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NEWS OF THE WEEK 
'I \ ri n~. At a meeting of 
1 "t t in- House of Hood Shep- 
Hoi'klitnd May noth it was 
a iigt-1lie location of the home 
‘Ay to (. ardiner. the Home 
11.is 111*tl seven years ago for 
! 'Iren and at the present 
about go inmates. The house 
-c h> the institution was a gift 
■•ei.rai. of New Vorkand will be 
I' t-eip!' to be used to build a 
.Reports from the tishing 
Maine show that those who 
it or landlocked salmon can 
need, or all the law allows. 
: ’line, ami with little trouble, 
.Maine's list of Memorial 
■s tins year included fifteen 
A 1 lowtioin college.Jiishop 
a: md at Hath J line g and was 
•: a reception by the parish at 
.•) in tlie evening. At 10 o'- 
iday lie consecrated the set of 
> presented the I'.plscopai 
.'i is. nomas u, mate m 
f her daughter. tin- late Miss 
.Four arrests were made 
Id •! une .'nd. supposedly of the 
1 Flew .!]■ tin- safe of the post- 
day morning. Tlie men ar- 
>■ also supposed to he tliose 
a "lien the safe of the South 
Hank ii-i-i-ntiy.The Maine 
"U: shipped a large delivery 
I>ost*'11 Saturday night for 
'• I teamery 11. The wagon 
d'oinely painted at tlie State 
There a re at present gs 
.and ao pulp mills, including 
h!• ri■"■ -true)ion. in Mnine. 
state second in the list 
g pulp and paper, with 1 
itia11 i i ion-., tr.o tmis oi 
ug newspaper. Next 
i-\|.ee 11 ii tie daily output of 
o:i I uid ill- a 1 ait Ill tolls 
i- thi heatl *'t tiie 
N' Yi rk now is I: rM, Mainesee- 
W .third.\ II. Me. 
v.! ieh1 as Iioiided hi" ac res 
Mi i.ed by hi m. to 11. F. 
..I Ne\\ N •,ik. and 
Mi i- a ... o] lifted! men at 
i- I.ul"-- proper:y operating 
1 >u:t'■ a I i;ge amount of ma- 
.i: it ed. ...i r\ us F. Stack- 
hi 11 uo 1 has lieeu to I 'alais and 
on I" unlit all till- deserted 
i: 1 11'ai-i.s "| laud suitable for 
11 purposes, lying a long the new 
-ion county railroad. 
'.I I llidiert It. lloosevelt til 
-. k just hack t rom t he I 'a ris ex- 
,;i. an interview printed .1 une 
many erit ieisms to make of the 
\ posit ion. 11 e says of it: "It is t iie 
ike and fraud that was ever per- 
"1 on mankind. The American 
at the exposition is unsafe. 1 
iie what is said to the contrary 
want to tel! the people of New 
M at it is i’iit- exposition is not 
■ sting as the most uninteresting 
-n tin- llowery. Kverythingabout 
lake.”.There is startling news 
-sta liiea which may result in an 
Mo nut episode. I he 1 ’ostofliee box 
fed Mates Minister Merry at San 
as I.. broken open and valuable 
-tuli-h. picsumalily by agents of 
which is incensed" at the alleged 
'■sin of America manifested tn- 
Niearagua.In New York. .1 une 
Met 11 ay no r denied the mot ion to 
Mu- order for the examination of 
Van H yck and other city otlieials 
irges of giving undue docking pri- 
s lo tin- American lee Co. The 
e will go on Saturday. 
\ \ i> G am ('hainnan <’urleton 
Maine lish and game coiiimis- 
is greatly pleased over the pas- 
■l what is known as the Lacey 
t ongivss. providing for the het- 
•teetion of game and of many 
hat an* not game hut have been 
n large numbers for the sake of 
plumage to be used by milliners, 
has been in the past a good deal 
■ il shipping ot game out of Maine 
llo.ston markets, which could not 
nted by our laws, but the Lacey 
ikes hold of the markets thcm- 
and provides proper penalties for 
■ of illegally shipped game from 
■I rter. Keports from all over Maine 
that the fishing was never bct- 
■n«l sportsmen at Mooseliead. the 
> s. ami the many otherlakes, and 
are making large catches.V 
'ter despatch says: “The pros- 
I ;i good catch ot ma.-kerd are 
than they have been for over 
Not for lb years have such 
-•! lish .been seen. The schools 
'•wing from No Mail’s Land to 
Beotia and from Georges Hanks 
coast. Mackerel are the king 
New Lngland. ijiid large catches 
prosperity to every lisliinghamlet 
• •coast." Saturday John H. Dim- 
night off the rocks at Leaks island 
ner which breaks all records for 
section. The lish was nineteen 
long and weighed four and th ree- 
ds pounds. It was caught with 
1 union dinner hook. 
A Fresh Water Sailor. 
reference in the “Look Backward" 
this week to sailboats on Mooseliead 
ailed to our mind a story we used to 
• interning a Garland man. lie was 
: on the lake, perhaps in one of these 
boats, when a squall came up, and not 
used to such a large body of water he 
1 1 "iisiderably alarmed. During tlieprog- 
•I the storm the captain of the craft 
1 something to his mate about “luffing." 
friend didn’t know what “luff" meant 
ii his terror he cried out, “For God’s sake 
;M lin, if it is any more safeter to luff, luff!’’ 
lou t know whether or not the captain b -i but we do know that the man lived to 
"ii dry land. [ Piscataquis Observer. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Mar\ A. Harriman died at her home, 
N". Congress street. Saturday evening, 
June Jd. after a long illness. She was born 
in Prospect, Aug. l">. 1M7. a daughter of the 
late Joseph Kllis. who for many years was 
a prominent c.tizen of Brooks. When Mary 
was i»> years old their house was burned 
and rive brothers perished iiT the tiames. 
Her death leaves Joseph Kllis of South 
Brooks the only survivor of the family of 
eleven children. She was married in lSdfi 
j to Willard P. Harriman, who afterwards ! became prominent in the law and politics. 
He represented the town of Waldo in the 
j Maine House of Representatives in is4s. and 
I 
Belfast in Wand Wl. He was a member 
of the State Senate in IsM, and of the State 
\ a.nation Commission in l>ooand i.mju. He | 
died in G7v They had six children. The 
oldest son. Joseph Willard Harriman, died 
in Brashear city. I.a.. May l«;, is.;:;. He 
enlisted in < o. i. I’.itli Maine Regiment, and 
served for some time as regimental post- 
master. In March, is*;:;, he was transferred 
to a Rhode Island cavalry regiment and was 
a sergeant at the time of his death. Fu- 
neral services were held in the Methodist 
church, Aug. ]>th. The body was not 
hr.night home. Two daughters have passed 
a way, Mrs. Amanda M. Stoddard and Mrs. 
> trail B. Stoddard. The eldest sister, Miss 
Mar\ A. Harriman, has always lived with 
her mother, and proved a most dutiful 
daughter during the mother's long and pain- 
ful illness, she having been critically ill 
since Oct. nth. Two sons survive her, 
James s. Harriman, Fs.j., of Belfast, Col- 
lector of Customs, and George K. Harriman. 
Ksq.. of New York. Mrs. Harriman was a 
member of the Methodist church for more 
than mi years, and when the Conference met 
here in previous years she entertained the 
Bishop. Her son James did so for her this 
year, as she was not able on account of poor 
health. Her whole life was in accordance 
w ith her profession, she was a true and 
loving wife and mother, a devoted friend, 
and a true Christian woman. The funeral 
was held Tuesday afternoon at her late 
home, her pastor. Rev. G. K. Kdgett, and 
Rev. S. L. Hanscom of Bar Harbor of- 
ficiating. 
Henry Pike Towle peacefully passed 
away at the home of his mother in Sears- 
port. Monday night. May 2sth, after a long 
illness. He had the grip a year ago last 
February, which left him w ith a cough and 
resulted in consumption. Henry was born 
in Searsport Dec. 20. 1800, a son of the late 
David Towle, and his mother, Susan, was 
the oldest daughter of Cornelius and Susan 
Marden of Swanville. His age was thirty 
years and live months. He lived at the old 
homestead, following the occupation of a 
farmer. lie was born and died in the same 
room. He vas the last of six children, and 
leaves a wife and aged mother to mourn 
their l"--. January *21, lM»:t, he married 
A in y, duught- of George \V. and Julia T. 
Nickerson of Belfast. The deceased was a 
smart, upright young man of sterling qual- 
ities. and was held in high esteem by his 
many friends. He w as an active member of 
Granite Grange of North Searsport until 
health failed, although lie kept about with 
remarkable fortitude until called away.till- 
ing those around him he was not afraid to die. 
The funeral was held at his late home last 
Thursday at 2 i*.m.and was largely attended. 
Rev. 11. W. Norton, "ilieiating. The floral 
offerings were mum rou> and beautiful, in- 
cluding a broken w r.-atli of roses and pinks 
with “Husband," in purple letters, from j bis wife: also bouquets from fm-nds. The 
interment was in Mt. Ephraim ‘Vmetery. 
John P. Manning died .it his home in Lin- 
eolnville, May 0th, at the age uf 17 years. 
He was a son of David and Eliza Syl- 
vester Manning. He married Jennie K. 
Manning of Lincolnville, who survives 
him, with one adopted daughter. He leaves 
one half-brother, Geo. P. Ballard of Flor- 
ence. The deceased was a farmer, had 
lived all hi> life in Lincolnville and was an 
honored and respected citizen. The funeral 
was held at his late home May 12th, with 
brief services by Dea. Thaddeus Briggs. 
\lfred Swazey a well known and promi- 
nent citizen of Bucksport,died at his resi- 
dence on Central street. May 2Sth, after a 
sickness of several months,* surviving his 
w ife less than two days. One brother, Ed- 
ward, survives. Mr* Swazey was one of 
eight sons of the late Col. John N Swazey 
ali natives of Bucksport, and through tlie 
positions of importance, responsibilities ami 
honor held by them, one of the best and 
most widely known families in eastern 
Maine. Mr. Swazey was nearly 72 years of 
age. having been born Nov. 27, 1828. In 
lsr.0 lie married Miss Emily V. Buck, daugh- 
ter of the late Joseph Buck. Politically lie 
was a pronounced Republican, llis religious 
views w ere strictly Calvinistic, a member of 
the Congregational church, a man of strict 
integrity and retiring in disposition, since 
1872 he has given his time and efforts to 
making Silver Lake cemetery, of which he 
was .sole proprietor, as nature designed it 
should be, a most beautiful Necropolis, and 
where, beside his wife, the companion of 
nearly 45 years, he was laid. 
Mrs. Aphia P. Dutton, one of Ellsworth's 
oldest and most respected ladies, died at 
her home, Main street, in that city. May 2'>th, 
at the advanced age of s‘» years and 10 
months. Mrs. Dutton was tlie widow of 
Samuel Dutton, Jr., and came to Kllsworth 
from Bluehill about 1330. she was well 
known, loved by all her acquaintances and 
held in high esteem by everybody in 
Ellsworth. The deceased leaves two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. A. \Y. (Jreely and Miss Nancy 
Dutton,and a sister. Mrs. Sewall B. Swazey 
of Buck sport 
Azuhah, widow of the late (.'apt. Aaron 
Donnell, died in Bath May L’Otli at the ad- 
vanced age of !Mi years and todays. She is 
survived by three children, Mrs. Eugene 
Drummond of Waterville, Mrs. Keeley of 
Sau Francisco and (Jilman Donnell of 
Bath, and b\ a sister, Mrs. Stubbs of Bucks- 
port. 
Eliza, wife of Wm. Fletcher of Lincoln- 
ville, died May 27. Funeral services May 
2ffth, conducted by Rev. L 1). Evans. Mrs. 
Fletcher was a daughter of Wm. Hall and 
in early life lived in Camden. She was a J 
woman of noble character, whose life was a 
record of good deeds. 
Miss Eunice A. Lermond died May 27th 
at her home in Rockville, aged 23 years, s 
months, lb days. She was an adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Howard. 
Deceased leaves two sisters, Mrs. Clara 
Overlock of Liberty and Miss Maude Ler- 
mond of Union. 
Warships to Visit Rockland. 
Rockland, Me., May 31. Sec. Long has 
instructed the commander of the North At- 
lantic squadron to send his ships, or a por- 
tion of them, at least, to Rockland during 
Old Home week. It is expected that the 
warships will come here immediately after 
leaving Portland, about Aug. 7. Mayor 
Mortland, as president of the board of trade, 
made the request for the warships’ visit, 
and Congressman Littlefield used his good 
offices to that end. 
Anti-Trust-Amendment Defeated. 
Populist** ami Democrats vote Against the 
Measure. 
Washington, June 1st. The House of Representatives to-day, after a lively debate extending over two days, defeated the joint resolution proposing a constitutional amendment empowering Congress to re*'u late trusts. It requires a two-thirds vote under the constitution to adopt an amend- mem to the constitution. The vote stood 
ayes 1.4, nays 1:11 The affirmative vote therefore was :*S short of the requisite two thirds. rive Democrats. Messrs Caniu- ben. ^Mont.\ Xaphen, (Mass.). Sciulder, N l. % Mbley, (Penna.» and Tliaver, Mass. ', and one Silverite, Mr. Xewlaiuis 
Xey. voted with the Republicans for the resolution and two Republicans. Mr. Loud 
■ al. and Mr. Mc( all, Mass.), with the 
I ‘emocrats against it. These were the only 
breaks from the party lines. 
The Populists voted solidly against the resolution. The debate proceeding the vote had a strong political flavor throughout and 
was at times very personal. The features 
"ere the closing speeches of Mr. HeArmoud 
of Missouri and Mr. Littlefield of Maine for 
the respective sides and the short speech of Mr. McCall of Massachusetts against the 
resolution. 
Indiscriminate denunciation of combina- 
tions of capital. Mr. Littlefield declared, 
was unwise. Many combinations conserved 
the interests of the public. Railroads and 
other great public conveniences and necessi- 
ties would he impossible were it not for 
great aggregations of capital. 
Amid much amusement he read a list of 
Democrats of the present House who voted 
to side-track the Sherman anti-trust law of 
lstq. 
“Did not every Democrat vote for it?" 
asked Mr. Haines. Tenn. 1 
"Yes," replied Mr. Littlefield," when you 
could not do anything else. You voted to 
side-track it hut you did not dare vote 
against it when squarely confronted with 
it." 
“Such is the record of the Republicans in 
regard to legislation," said he. in conclusion, 
and such i.> the record of the Republican 
party in enforcing its legislation, such, mv 
friends, is the record of Win. J. Bryan in 
connection with anti-trust legislation! Ap- 
plause on Republican side.) 
"We are ready to go to the people in November and to submit to their common 
sense judgment whether the Democratic 
party that has proved itself incompetent to deal w ith this question shall be trusted or 
the Republican party.” 
The speaker said that no amendment to 
the joint resolution was in order and the 
vote was then taken by a vea and nav. botli 
sides rising en masse to second the demand 
for a roll-call. 
Speaker Henderson had his name called 
when the roll-call was concluded and voted 
for the resolution,which was defeated. l.W to 
lfil— the requisite two-thirds not having 
voted for it. 
Washington, Ji nk l\ Only one vote 
was cast in the House to-day against the 
Littlefield anti-trust bill to amend the Sher- 
man act of is;mi to make it more effective in 
the prosecution of trusts and combiftations. 
their agents, officers or attorneys. Mr. Mann. Republican, of Illinois, cast the nega- 
tive vote. The bill, according to the state- 
ments of the Republican leaders, goes to 
the limit of the authority of Congress under 
the constitution. All the Democratic mi- 
nority amendments except one were defeat- 
ed. That was an amendment declaring that 
nothing in the act should be construed to 
apply t" trades unions or labor organiza- 
tions. All except eight Republicans voted 
for it. 
Campfire at Portland 
In Honor of Col. Harry Weissinger of 
Kent ucky. 
T» hit i. and, Me., June l. < Die of the great- 
est campfires in the history of Bosworth 
Post wa> given this evening m honor of Col. 
Harry \\ eissinger of Kentucky. George P. 
Mattocks called the meeting to order and 
introduced R. K. (lately as toastmaster. 
Gen. .1.1. Chamberlain spoke of the past 
and present. “The North would have saved 
the I’nion and slavery, but God ordered 
otherwise. Now the country has become 
a world pow er, ordered of‘God into the 
front rank." he said. 
Col. Harry Weissinger was given a grand 
reception. He spoke of his travels in Maine 
and read the following telegram signed by 
John H. Leathers, the president of the 
< or'Vderat* association of Kentucky. It 
was sent to him at Belfast, but arrived too 
late to be read at the campfire there: 
“N our old comrades,Confederate veterans, 
are to-day regretting your absence during 
our great reunion, but consolfc themselves 
with the thought that you are conveying 
fraternal greetings to our fellow citizens of 
the north, in which we heartily join." 
The reading of the telegram was received 
with applause and cheers. Col. Weissinger 
said slavery was the cause of the war and 
when it was removed the people of the 
north and south became one again. As a 
boy he looked over the Ohio river as into a 
foreign country but local feeling no longer 
dominates north and south. When the'ex- 
confederate took his seat he was given three 
cheers. 
Maj. Robinson spoke for the city. He 
said “The true soldier hates war', loves 
peace, but does his duty." 
Capt. John Dennett spoke for the navy. 
Jud-re Foster told army stories. Mayor 
Rey nolds of South Portland spoke for that 
city, and John Winship, of Cleveland, O, 
made the closing speech. 
The Albert Boyd Otis Fund. 
Mr. Albert Crane of Stamford, Conn., 
has signified his intention of giving to our 
Free Library the sum of three thousand 
dollars, in memory of the late Albert B. Otis, 
his college classmate and friend. The lan- 
guage of his gift is as follows: 
Know all men by these presents, that 1, 
Albert Crane, of Stamford, in the County 
ol Fairiield, and State of Connecticut, for a 
valuable consideration to be paid by the 
City of Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, do hereby give to said 
City of Belfast, and its successors forever, 
the sum of three thousand ciooo) dollars; to have and to hold the same in trust for the 
purposes hereinafter named, and upon the 
conditions and subject to the restrictions 
hereinafter set forth, as a fund for the Bel- 
fast Free Library, in memory of the late Al- 
bert Boyd Otis, to be known as and called 
“The Albert Boyd Otis Fund/ Said fund 
shall be invested in such securities as the 
Savings Banks of Maine are authorized to 
invest in, and the income thereof shall be 
annually expended by the trustees of said 
Library for the purchase of books of history and hi ography to be placed in said Library But if said trustees shall determine that the 
expenditure of the whole of said income, 
for any year is not advisable, then any por- 
tion of said income may be used for the pur- 
poses aforesaid during any future year. The treasurer of said city shall keep said 
fund distinct from other monies, and shall 
annually submit to the city government a 
written statement of the condition of said 
fund, how invested, the amount of income 
derived therefrom, and to whom such in- 
come may have been paid; anti shall pay 
over said income to such persons as said 
city may direct. And the trustees of said 
Library shall in like manner annually re- 
port the amounts received from said income, 
and the titles of the books for which the 
same may have been expended. 
Waldo County Politics. 
In Waldo county the greatest contest will 
be over the senatorial nomination, between 
Senator Albert Pierce of Frankfort, who seeks a second term, and Henry R. Dawson of Monroe, representative in the last legis- lature from the class composed of Monroe, 
r ran kfort, Brooks and Winterport. There 
are three candidates for county attorney— the present incumbent, Ellery Bowden of \> inter port, who is serving his third term, 
Arthur Ritchie, a young lawyer of Liberty and Fred W. Brown of Brooks, a lawyer and disclosure commissioner. The conven- 
tion will probably be held early in August. [ Bangor Daily News. 
MEMORIAL DAY IN WALDO COUNTY. 
FREEDOM. 
Memorial Day was very appropriately ob- 
served by Dana B. Carter Post, G. A. R. 
The members of the post and the ladies of 
the Relief Corps assembled at G. A. R. Hall 
at l p. m. and marched to Pleasant Hill 
Cemetery, there to pay the sad tributes to 
our honored dead, and then proceeded to 
the church and listened to an eleqant ad- 
dress by Rev. R. P. Gardner of Hampstead, 
X. H. In his address the speaker made 
special mention of the recent deaths of Dr. 
A. .J. Billings, apt. Geo. T. Ranlett and 
Mr. Charles Dodge. The cemetery and the 
church were handsomely decorated with 
flags and flowers. 
MONROE. 
As has alway s been the custom in this 
town Memorial Day was appropriately 
observed by the members of K. M. Billings 
Post, G. A. R.. and the Womans' Relief 
Corps. For the first time in a number of 
years the weather was favorable for the 
complete carrying out of the plans of the 
G. A. K. During the morning hours the 
comrades detailed for that purpose visited 
the different yards in the town and decorat- 
ed the graves of the veterans witli flags and 
flowers. At lo.ao a. m., the parade was 
formed in front id' the Town Hall, in the 
following order Monroe Cornet Band, 
Frank Nye, Leader; twenty young ladies 
carrying flags and flowers; E. M. Billings 
Post, Commander detterson Nealley; E. M. 
Billings Relief Corps, Miss Mary Fisher, 
President; the Sunday School children car- 
rying small flags; c-.tizens in carriages and 
jn foot. The column started promptly at 
11 o'clock and marched to the village ceme- 
tery and formed around the Soldiers' Monu- 
ment, when the impressive services of the 
G. A. R. for the dead were observed. The 
y oung ladies, assisted by comrades, decorat- 
ed the graves with flags and flowers. 
After the services the column marched 
back to the Town Hall, where a picnic din- 
ner was served. At two o'clock the people 
then assembled in Union Hall and the usual 
services of the G. A. R. were observed as 
follows: Music by Band; address by Com- 
mander: prayer by Rev. Frank S. Doll iff; 
reading of orders, by Adjt. I. F. Cook; 
reading of Roll of Honor; song by Mrs. 
Henry Webber; oration by Norman Ward- 
well of Bangor. The hall was beautifully- 
lecorateu with nags and tlowers, and the 
monument grounds were a beautiful sight, 
ind the services of the AY. K. C. and the 
Sunday School children surrounding the 
monument was very pleasing to the old 
veterans. The cemetery at the village look- 
ed nice, as all took pains to see that their 
lots were clean and neat. The town children 
were not forgotten, as quartermaster Hatch- 
elder procurred Hags for all: and the thanks 
>f the Post are due to comrade H. C. Web- 
ber for his interest in decorating the hall 
ind also tlm monument grounds. 
VINTEKPOKT. 
Memorial Day was appropriately observ- 
ed. according to our usual custom. The I 
schools, stores and places of business were 
dosed, llags displayed, etc. The procession 
started at o'clock, and was formed as fol- 
lows: Cornet Hand: s. of V.: Warren Post 
ind W. K. C.; AY. C. T r.: school children; 
citizens in carriages. They marched through 
Main street and then proceeded to Oak Hill 
Cemetery, where the impressive services of 
the Grand Army were successfully carried 
•ut. The new ritual services of the Corps 
was specially beautiful. The graves were 
decorated by the Sons of A'eterans. The 
/emeten was in tine order and many of the 
lots were elaborately decorated by friends. 
At :* o'clock the people assembled at I’nion 
Hall, which was prettily adorned with bunt- 
ing and tlowers, and the large audience lis- 
tened attentively to an interesting program, 
consisting of music, recitations, the usual 
exercises of tin* Post, and a tine address by 
Rev. J. W. Hatch. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Memorial Day was observed here in the 
usual manner, the school children marching 
to the cemetery, carrying wreaths and 
Bowers, with which, at the given word, tlie\ 
decorated the graves of our brave dead. 
The address which followed, by Rev. H. AY. 
Norton of Searsport, was exceptionally 
good—full of lessons of patriotism to the 
young, and reminders to the older listeners 
uf their sacred duty in guarding our Na- 
tional life, saved to us in 'Cl and ’<»'», at such 
terrible cost, by our martyr boys who 
wore the blue." 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
Tlie following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Juneii, wik): 
Syreua F. Archer, ltangor, to Win. Archer, 
do.; land and buildings ill Islesboro. Janies 
Bryant, Vassalboro, to J. II. Post, Mont- 
ville; land and buildings in Knox. Fred 
Coffin, Monroe to C. M. Conant, Winter- 
port; land and buildings in Winterport. 
Janies Curtis, Winterport, to W. J. Carle- 
ton, do.; land in Winterport. A. J. Cole, 
Winterport, to John Cole, do.; land in Win- 
terport. Ellen (>. Fernald, Herman, to Fred 
Coffin, Monroe; land and buildings in Win- 
terport. C. O. Fernald et ah, Searsport, to 
C. M. Conant, Winterport; land and build- 
ings in Winterport. D. P. Flanders, Bel- 
fast, to Deborah Smith, do.; land and build- 
ings in Belfast. Lillian M. McAuliff, Win- 
terport, to John Philbrook, do; land in 
Winterport. Catherine Neal et ah, to Sam- 
uel W. Khibles, Morrill; land in Morrill. 
Ralph P. Wyman, Lincolnville, to Mart 
Lane, Nortliport; land in Lincolnville. 
Lucy ('.West,Winterport, to A. P. West, do.; 
land and buildings in Winterport. Mary C. 
l’easlee, Searsport, toSewall Lancaster, do.; 
land in Searsport. S. T. Greenleaf, Paler- 
mo. to Vinal W. Turner, do.; land ill Liber- 
ty. William 11. Reeves, Liberty, to Seth R. 
Ellis, do.; land in Liberty. Wilfred 1. 
Staples, Stockton Springs, to Elizabeth E. 
Knowlton, Belfast; land in Stockton Springs. 
Sidney W. Wiggin, Lowell, Mass., to Burton 
A. Spencer, Knox; land and buildings in 
Knox. 
Bryan and the Boers. 
Lincoln, Neb., June 1. Gov. l’oynter 
has received a message from Washington 
saying that the Boer envoys will visit Lin- 
coln to confer with Bryan as to the national 
policy toward the burghers in the event that 
he is elected to be President, 
Swanvillk. Many of our people will 
attend the Commencement at Castine this 
week.Mrs. J. W. Nickerson visited Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Greeley in Hampden last 
week....('apt. X. Smart left Saturday to 
superintend work at the mouth of the Raga- 
duce river_Josiah Emmerson is quite 
sick. 
BASE BALL. 
A base ball team from Bangor came to 
Belfast Memorial Day by excursion on 
steamer Castine and were defeated by the 
home team by a score of 15 to 10. Dilworth 
was in his old place in the box for the llel- 
fasts and did good work. The Bangors 
changed their pitcher twice during the 
game. Fred Johnson caught, and made a 
good record. At the game in Castine May 
24th he split his right hand between the 
third and fourth lingers. The wound was 
dressed and the lingers bound together and 
he is able to use the hand. Following is the 
score of the game May 30th: 
BELFAST. 
A.B. R. IB. T B. P.O. A. E. 
Johnson, c. 5 3 a 4 5 1 o 
G. Darby. 2b. 5 3 1 1 1 2 0 
Berry. 1. f. 3 2 1 2 0 0 0 
II. Patterson, c. f.. 4 2 2 3 3 o 0 
O'Connell, 3b. 4 1 1 1 3 4 1 
B. Darby, s. s. 5 0 0 0 4 3 1 
I. Patterson, r. f... 5 l 2 2 o n o 
Leonard, lb. 2 3 2 2 10 l 2 
Dilworth. p. 5 0 110 11 
Totals.38 15 13 10 27 12 5 
BA Mi OK. 
A ll. R. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E. 
IV. McGuire, 1. f. .. 4 1 1 1 '1 o l 
Smith, lb. 3 2 1 1 7 1 1 
Brown, s. s. 4 0 1 3 0 2 1 
Dolan, c 5 1 1 1 0 o o 
Donworth, c. f. 5 2 1 1 0 0 1 
Glidden, ab 5 1 3 5 2 0 o 
Maney. 2b. 4 1 1 3 2 1 2 
,1. McGuire, r. f ... 5 1 3 3 1 0 o 
Gibbs, p. 5 1 0 0 o 3 o 
Totals.40 10 12 IS 23 7 0 
Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 P Total 
Belfast. 4 0 o 0 3 10 1— is 
Bangor. o l o 5 1 3 0 o o 10 
Stolen bases, Donworth, Patterson, 
O'Connell, Berry, Leonard. Two-base 
hits, Brown. Glidden, Johnson, Patterson. 
Berry. Three-base hits, Maney. Bases on 
balls, Gibbs 2, Maney 1, Donworth 1, Dil- 
worth 5. Hit by pitched ball, O'Connell, 
Berry, Leonard. Struck out by Gibbs 0, by 
Maney 3, by Donworth 7, by’ Dilworth 8. 
Wild pitches, by Dilworth 1. Umpire, 
Thibotleau. Scorer, B. Harmon. 
The Cam dens came to Belfast Saturday to 
play the home team, but the rain prevented. 
The visitors drove through by buekboard. 
The next game of the Belfast Base Ball 
Club will be with the Rocklands on the Con- 
gress street grounds June ltsth. Crockett of 
the University of Maine will then begin for 
the season as the pitcher for the Belfast’s. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held Monday evening. One Alderman 
and two Councilmen were absent. Roll of 
accounts No. 3 was passed. Following are 
the amounts under the various appropria- 
tions : 
Contingent. .*752 53 
Highway. l,l4n 1'.* 
Fire Department. i;«> s7 
Free Library. 173 03 
General school purposes. 270 4S 
School contingent. 7 so 
Repairs and Insurance. <; 41 
Total.S2.420 33 
A petition was received and referred to 
the committee on highways for an extension 
of Union street from Condon street to Race 
street. The land was given to the city sev- 
eral years ago and has been used by the 
public for travel, but has not been formallx 
accepted as a street. 
An order was passed recommending that 
the Assessors abate tin* tax on th-* real 
estate of the Belfast Industrial Real Estate 
Co. and on the stock in trade of Thompson 
A: Foster. 
A proposition was received from the Bel- 
fast Hotel Co. offering to pay si.oe.o in full 
for taxes and costs now out-standing against 
the Crosby Inn property. The matter was 
referred to the City Solicitor with instruc- 
tions to investigate and report on the 
advisability of accepting the oiler. 
An order was passed instructing A Mer- 
man Belkins to notifx the telegraph, tele- 
phone and electric light companies to dis- 
connect their wires from the lower bridge. 
The chairman of the Finance Committee 
was instructed to insure the city’s interest 
in the Belfast Opera House block fora sum 
not exceeding s l5,ono. 
The resignation of James F. Me Keen as 
member of the board of Cemetery Trustees 
was accepted, and Charles F. Swift was 
elected for the unexpired term, which ends 
in March, l;*02. 
Two bids were received for collecting the 
taxes, as follows: ( has. 11. Sargent, 1 per 
cent.: M. C. Hill t»-lO of 1 per cent. Mr. 
Hill was elected. 
Adjourned to J illy 2. 
the bridge committee held a meeting and 
elected ( apt. James 11. l’erkins superin- 
tendent of the work on the new bridge at 
&l.r>o per day. lie is to be furnished with 
the plans and specifications and will be on 
duty whenever the contractor is at work. 
He will also see to providing a way for foot 
passengers to cross while the building of 
the new bridge is in progress. 
Farmers’ Institutes. 
Farmers' Institutes have been arranged 
for Waldo county as follows: June fstli at 
Lincolnville (’enter, June l*» at Morr.ll, and 
June 20 at Thorndike Station. Dairying 
will he the leading topic of discussion at 
these meetings, particularly at Lincolnville 
Centre, where separators will he on exhibi- 
tion. The Babcock tester will be used at all 
three of the meetings. 
Mr. Douglass, the member of the Board 
for Kennebec county, has in hand the ar- 
rangements fora good roads meeting to be 
held in some convenient place in Kennebec 
county, possibly at the office of the Board 
in the State House, at an early date. Tin 
purpose is to invite the road commissioners 
of the counties to he present and participate 
in this meeting, and it is probable that other 
speakers may be engaged. 
H. M. S. Pinafore at Camden. 
The presentation of Pinafore at the Opera 
House last Friday evening was a success in 
every way. A good sized audience enjoyed 
the opera. The members of the company 
came down from Belfast on the fasti ne, 
many of their friends accompanying them, 
The special scenery was excellent and the 
opera well staged. The chorus singing was 
fine, showing that the singers have worked 
hard and conscientiously. They were well accompanied by an orchestra of ten pieces, In singing and in dramatic action the solo 
ists did exceptionally tine work, Miss Browr 
of Portland,who took the part of Josephine, 
carried off the honors, her beautiful soprano 
arousing the enthusiasm of the audience, 
Our neighbors certainly deserve great credil for the manner in which the whole affaii 
was carried out. Previous to the entertain- 
ment the Belfast Band gave a very pleasing 
concert in front of the ()pera I louse. [ Cam den Herald. 
PERSONAL. 
E. S. Pitcher anil family have moved to 
their cottage at the Battery for the summer. 
Mrs. Charles Hobbs returned last Thurs- 
day from a visit of two weeks in Brooks. 
Mrs. E. II. A use of Calais arrived last 
Thursday to visit her daughter. Mrs Geo s 
Mills. 
\A'. R. Howard went to Brunswick Satur- 
day to attend the intercollegiate athletic 
meet. 
Hugh I). McLellan. Esq., arrived home Sat- 
urday from New A'ork to remain until Sep- 
tember. 
Ben Hazeltine was in Boston a few days 
last week on business for the Belfast Fuel 
A Hay Co. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Thomas of Portland is spend- 
ing the summer with her sister. Mrs. Frank 
S. Coombs. 
Mrs. E. 1’. Brown returned last week from 
a visit to her niece. Mrs. Chester B. Allen, 
in Camden. 
[ George II. Bern is is to act as steward at 
the Kineo House. Moosehead Lake, the com 
ing season. 
I>. L. Pitcher and wife attended the Far- 
mer's Institute at the sterns farm in Cam- 
den yesterday. 
Mrs. 11. 11. .Johnson and daughter Ella 
May returned last Thursday from a short 
visit in Bangor. 
Mrs. F. AY. Pote returned Tuesday from 
New A'ork, accompanied by her mother. 
Mrs. Lothrop. 
Geo. F. llarriman. Esq., of New A'ork ar- 
rived Tuesday morning to attend the funer- 
al of his mother. 
E. L. Smith anil family who w ere recent- 
ly burned out, have moved into the John AY. 
McIntyre house. 
AA’illiam A. Clark is in New York and 
Boston this week on business. Mrs. Clark 
accompanied him. 
Cupt. .1. W. Bennett left last Thursday for 
Boston to resume his duties as captain of 
Dana Estes' steam yacht Viola. 
Misses Isabelle Towle and Grace Pendle- 
ton are at home from Greenville, Me., where 
they are teachers in the public schools. 
Mrs. M. E. llaugli left Saturday to visit 
her daughter. Mrs. F. .1. Biather of Boston, 
and her son, Henry 1 laugh of Lynn. 
John A. Mace of Portland was in Belfast 
on Memorial Day. bringing flowers for the 
graves of his relatives in Grove Cemetery. 
^ m. Jakques and sisters, Mrs. Niles and 
Miss Emma Jacques, are spending the sum- 
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Pitcher. 
E. A. Banks, principal ami proprietor of 
tin* Calais Business College, Calais, Me., re- 
turned to Calais, last Saturday for a short 
stay. 
Herd P. ClitVord was attacked by paraly>> 
Saturday. His left side is allected. particu- 
larly the hand. 11 is condition is improv ing 
slowly. 
Lev. G. G. Winslow and wife attended 
the commencement of tin* Fast Maine Con- 
ference Seminary at Buck."port the first of 
the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. <;. Paul went to Boston 
Saturday to be present at the graduation 
of their son Charles from the Institute of 
Technology. 
Mrs. E. \\\. Shepherd returned Tuesday 
from Winchester. Mass., where she visited 
her son. Dr. Hovey L. shepherd. Dr. >. 
and little son Kiting accompanied her for a 
short visit. 
Friends from Camden visited .1. J. Warti- 
well at his new home on Park street, Buck- 
land. recently, and gave him a genuine sin- 
prise party. They presented him with a 
tine chair. 
William B. Clithird went to Augusta yes- 
terday, after visiting his grand parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. \\. 11. Clittord. His mother. Mrs. 
Jas. A. Spaulding, has lately moved from 
Bangor to Vugusta. 
Walter Decrow returned last week from 
Dexter, where he has been at work in the job 
office of the Eastern Gazette, lie will assist 
his father and brothers about the yachts 
this summer and return to Dexter in the 
fall. 
The Cape Cottage cafe, a Portland resort, 
has been opened for the season by Daniel B. 
Smith, manager of Kiverton Casino. Mi. 
Smith was for some years steward on the B. 
A B. S. Co.'s steamers, and is an experienced 
caterer. 
Messrs. Albert Crane of Stamford. I t., and 
John K. Chapman of Boston arrived here 
last Saturday to arrange with the trustees 
or the Free Librarx in regard to tin* gift 
from Mr. Crane of S:;,ono to that institution. 
They stopped at the Kevere House, and left 
on their return Monday. 
The laxv firm of Wardxvcll A Blanchard 
has been dissolved bx mutual consent. Nor- 
man Wardwell, Fsip.'the senior member, 
will continue the practice of laxv at o7 Ham- 
mond street, and A. L. Blanchard.'Ks(|., the 
junior member, xvill move into the Bass 
building as soon as his oltices there are com- 
pleted. Bangor Dailx News. 
Mr. ami Mrs. I>. \V. Dyer started Tuesday 
morning for a carriage drive {.. Meuben, 
Mr. Dyer's childhood lmmc, xvhieh he has 
not visited since leaving there as a piling 
man, i►.“» years ago. lie is in his stthxear 
and his xvife is about years his junior. 
They will be gone about txvo weeks. 
Daniel A. Packard, xvho has been in Bel- 
fast for the past three months, was at his 
home in this city on Memorial Pax,and xvas 
cordially greeted by his manx friends. He 
has a line position in Belfast, in charge of 
Thompson A Foster's clothing factory, lie 
has about Hxi people at xvork there.'ami a 
large business is done in the ma an fact lire 
of overalls, jumpers and pants. dockland 
<)pinion. 
Miss K. M. Poml left Monday to attend 
the meetings of the American Librarx As- 
sociation in Montreal, June litli to lath. She 
xvill also take the post conference trip by 
special steamer down the St. Lawrence and 
up the Saguenay river, with txvo days at 
Quebec. Miss Pond xvill be absent three 
weeks. Miss Alice C. Furbish of Portland 
will accompany her. 
A. \V. Penney of Knox Station sailed 
from Seattle May 24th on the steamer Ohio 
for Cape Nome. There were 7<n> passengers. 
In a note to The Journal o. M. Moore, sec- 
retary of the Puget Sound Bureau of Infor- 
mation, says: “Mr. Penney secured passage 
through me and was very lucky to getaway 
on the first boat. He has prudently left 
money on deposit here, in case he is un- 
lucky, for use, if needed, when he shall re- 
turn home. He has an experienced mining 
‘pardner’ and goes away well pleased with 
the prospects.” 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. John Jones is spending the week in 
Castine. 
C. H. Wedemeyer arrived from Boston 
Tuesday. 
Miss Hattie White of Montviile is visiting 
friends in Belfast. 
James Pendleton arrived home from Bos- 
ton Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. B. O. Norton arrived from Portland 
Monday for a short visit. 
Mrs. W. B. Farnsw orth of Pamden visited 
friends in Belfast Tuesday. 
Mrs. Robert F. Patterson left Tuesday 
for New \ ork to join her husband. 
A. < Sibley left Tuesday for a business 
trip to New York and Boston. 
Emery White has returned from Bo>ton, 
where he ha> been taking musie lessons. 
Mrs. M. F. Ingalls returned to Boston 
Tuesday after a vi>it of two week- in Bel- 
fast. 
Hon. W. Marshall left Tuesday for 
Hover to attend a meeting of the State As- 
sessors. 
Papt. F. F. Pendleton <>f Boston arrived 
Tuesday to visit relatives in Belfast and 
Islesboro. 
The family of Ira M. Cube of Chicago 
arrived yesterday and are at their new cot- 
tage on South shore. Northport. 
John Walton and wife arrived from 
Skow began Saturday. He returned Monday, 
but his wife remained to visit relatives. 
(F A. Robertson of Augusta was in Bel- 
fast Tuesday on Ins way to Ca.-tine to at 
tend the commencement exercises of the 
Normal School. 
Mrs. K. R. Conner, who was injured by 
falling down stairs, as reported in The 
Journal last w eek, is rapidly improving ami 
there are now no fears of internal injuries. 
High School Notes. 
'I he \ iiialliavens play here next >atur 
day. 
The Seniors began Monday to rehearse 
tlieir essays for graduation. 
Miss Clara R. steward, formerly of ’o<\ 
who was obliged to leave school in the fall 
term on account of illness, visited the 
school at recess Monday. she had not been 
down town since last October. 
The seats are evidently not largo onougli 
for one boy. 
Norman Heed, ’o:;, broke his wrist Mon- 
day. 
Tile class of moo have chosen He\. H. 1 
< apen of the liapt ist church to prom li the r 
baccalaureate sermon Mmdax. •l ane mth. 
Austin Kernalti,'''d, had !m- n -< b: a 
by a base bail while pnuta mu. Monday. 
In spite of tile damp am! foggy xxeathei. 
tile base-ball team, accompanied by a lew 
excursionists went to Hocklami 'a-t miiur 
day. The steamer Castine !elt her.- about 
to. m m., ai ; ;\ ing a; Hoekiaiai at m 
The game was ailed at •• and : > 
heavy showe r, wli.ee inter: .pted p'.ix 
ing, it was not linished uul.i 1 1! Lei 
faster.-, after taking .-uppm. we,: 
boat and started for home at 7m ; g 
lu re aboil! lo.ao. The 1 e w uld a 1 m ■ d 
lx have been a large oxeui.-io:: !,a I the 
w eatlier been favorable. The-re.,- wa- 
tt* 17 in fa\ or of Hoeklaad. 
The Weather for May. 
Abstract of meteorological obs. r\a: .ons 
taken at the Maine Agricuiiu: a I\\pe; nieut 
>tati"ii. for the mouth of May moo. 
I at. 11 d N. ! .011. on 1> 11 W. 
A It it lido a bo\ e the ,-ea 17>o feet. 
H ighest ba: oiueler. Max ds. lies 
Lowest barometer. May .‘0 
A vorage barometer.do.' 1 
Number of idea; «1 a> -,. 
Number of fail day s. 
Number of cloudy day s,. \ 
Total precipitatit n a- water.. ..-.dt lies 
Average for May t"i yam 
Total movement o! id... ... ..ri -7 111,les 
Average daily niox emeut of 
XVilitl.. 1‘rs.t, Hides 
II M 111 ’, li A I U I 
A vt ram* foi 11 it* moot h. S" lo 
Average for May for .id \ear.-.. do 
11 igliest. Max :i" and 
11ighe.-t for Max ho •■ars. 
Lowest. Max Id.. do 
Loxxest for Max for id years... 
Average of xxannest day. May d. 
Average of coldest day. May 1 d 
Wedding Bells. 
lloi r-Moonv \ vim \ pleasant weeding 
occurred Tucsdax Morning. Max ’Mli.ai 
I l.i'.na. in..at the lii-nieof Mi. and Mrs Janies 
Mood) in Centre l.iiieolnville, xxlmn 11«• ■ 
xoungest daughter,olix e Kstelie.wa' <• m-d 
in matrimonx to the Rev. II. I II of 
(lardiner, Mass. Tin* eeremonx was pm 
formed bx the Rev. '1 K Jones. Fte.-iding 
Rider of the K. M. < onferenee. and tin ng 
service was Used. The double parlors were 
handsomelx decorated with evergreen, apple 
and chert x blossoms interspersed with 
immeroiis potted plants in full bh-om. I'he 
wedding part) was confined t<> the lamil) 
and relatives. \t the appointed lmur the 
bride and groom elect, accompanied n M s> 
May Norton a bridesmaid. a».d l-Ved I 
Moodx. brother of the t>t .• l,•. as best man 
entered the parlor. The bride was pr*-tti!\ 
attired in white albatross tritnmed with 
white satin and carried a bouquet oi bridal 
roses. The bridesmaid, dressed in while 
muslin, carried a bouquet of < nat m p.nks 
The preedits were nuiimrt. and a.-p'i1 
priate. The) departed on then welding, 
tour amid a shower of rice a •! old shoes, 
and the best w ishes .»l tlmii n mx fi '■••ids 
The) xvill he at home at < «• litre lain lux die 
after .1 une isth. 
Fire in Waldoboro 
The Fish block in Waldoboro. oxxin l by 
M. R. Mathews ol Warren, was hunnH 
.lime nth. The following wen- occupants 
of the building and lost practical]) everx 
thing: Mcdomak National Rank, V \\ 
Austin’s di) goods store, stationer) and 
crockery store of (ieorge Bliss, Windsoi 
Hotel, former!) the Fxchange. grocer) store 
of ,1. s. (Werlock, Western l 'nion Telegraph 
and American Kxpress oitiee. Austin’s 
store was the largest one in town, and Kx- 
cluinge Hotel, the principal one in the xil- 
lnge, both famous old land-marks. The 
hank had not opened up for business so its 
papers are thought to he safe in tin- steel 
vault. The total loss is estimated at about 
$7*»,ooo and believed to be quite well cov- 
ered by insurance. 
Oregon all Right. 
I'lnrrt.AM), Oregon, June ">. The Repub- 
licans carried the State election yesterday 
b) a plurality of from .\ooo to 7,ooo.‘ Mood) 
Republican,yvas re-elected to Congress l>v 
4,000. 
A faster says that the discomforts of 
living without eating for several weeks 
are not serious, and after the first week 
of fasting they are hardly noticeable. 
MEMORIAL SERVICES BY BLUE AND 
GRAY. 
.A Confederate Colonel'!- Address to the 
a. k. 
The Belfast Opera House was tilled 
to its utmost capacity Memorial Day 
evening to witness the exercises of 
Thom a.' II. Marshall Post, (i. A. 1L, 
and list-n to the memorial address by 
Pol. Hairy Weissinger of Louisville. 
Ky. '1'lie general exercises were as re- 
ported in The Journal iast week. As 
Pol. Weissinger and bis New England 
agent. Mr. Beorge W. Stinson of Bos- 
ton. mitered, the Belfast Band played 
"Dixie Land,” and the other selections 
of the evening wer«- medleys of the 
favorite songs of the Xo.th and the 
South. Miss Spinney's class of girls 
gave a very pretty exhibition drill with 
the patriotic song, and received a hearty 
encore, which was responded to with a 
flag exercise and song. Miss Beorgia 
T. Burrows read the following verses, 
and was heartily applauded: 
1\ MUM OKI AM. 
By the soh of the Southern rivers, 
By the siuh of the Northern hills. 
To t he tender tune of the soft tattoo, 
While the niuftied drum-bent thrills 
The heart of a common Nation 
With a common sorrow to-day, 
1 .ct o.-e- fall, for one and .all. 
Out In- 4-rave*, ol the Blue and Bra} ! 
lasp Laois fm e\er and ever 
TIcm •• a; e no sections no \, 
The-, •• ic ai d one in the new faith won 
1 n.m tin faith m a patriot vow. 
The woinnis that were v ide and hitter 
••;• (1 h\ tlie touch to-day 
t : -ode; Id: vers of low that press 
B eatlis for the Blue ami Pray 
I'll -w' ag tilt- \ ft.Tail legions 
\\ li«- m ,11 ■!i ! idin ;!ie tields cl tie* past : 
l !i. a’,!;u_: the lira\ e young heroes 
W'm ;;! •■ one with the old ones at last; 
Ami tin- i!ug the\ are marehing under 
I ", 'lag ami \our tlag to-day— 
Tii-- n j-<" ami the stars of old dory, 
Th" a- «»! tin- lllue and the dray ! 
itend i with \our blossoms, ye living! 
M mp 11:: iii \ oni silem-e. ye dead ! 
Die hm_'t ai mute, the drums mutlied. 
Tin e. ill’ll' >wing slow in their tread 
lor th \’"i tami the South mai h together, 
Tio-> tie umh-r one hanm-r to-day, 
Ml th -> jiiuek the white rose of remein- 
hram-e 
Mile foi tin* blue and the dray ! 
h gram*.'that ate green with the ver- 
1 \e;ii‘s t! at have i.eah*d w ith their 
h '• a ml t !m stall; and the ange;. 
Tim |•a-'s'oii. tlm pride ami the w rong : 
t gra\ cs w ith the ft esh tlirf Upon 
; hem. 
i’le -• \.• ii;i_ graves that full us to-day, 
’■'> !h!l I ose-W I eat lls of (• S1!! 11 «.* 1! atfeetioU 
M a m for the I ’dim ami dra\ ! 
-•i-singer was introduced to the 
u; ;• i *ast. < inlander A nsel 
A a w l,o referred to the 'nearly 
ml generous hospitality of 
•11 I.ouis\ iih-. and ot < 'oh 
\'v .gi ;• .pm t icuiar. to t lie Maine 
dm- <•! the [ i rand Armv when 
N Kncampment was held in 
1 hat 
f.w a typical Sont heruer, < 'ol. Weis- 
.111gc’ .mg,in his address by a eompli- j 
meni refeicnee to the ladies. Ken-j 
t’u ks. he sai l, was always noted for I 
tier handsome women, and he is remind- I 
ed of iii.-* own State in this respect as he 
ga/.es up,m a Maine audience. He made 
a joeniai : iVivure to tiie weather, say- | 
ing tl at Maine did him great honor in | 
giving p -• warm weather to which 11is f 
Sou'. :: blood was accustomed. His [ 
reeep' .iu by the people of IJelfast and | 
Sea r>|e ■ i" would ever remain one of the 
mint > herished of memories. Measured j 
1>\ mi.es the distance from Maine to- 
Kentucky is great, lint measured by the j 
JVei g- ot a Confederate soldier coming ; 
Ni'iT. ’<> speak over the graves of Cnion 1 
etc 1 *. 11 e two sections seem very | 
hr,!! ‘ge'ia As lie travels northward 
S' a: ges a : e en-ssed unnot iced and 
• e .s -1 in wonder at the greatness 
n -on.nan cuinliy. The Cnion 
soiu 1.u 1 g! 11 better than they knew. ! 
Tic.', i. indeliliiy stamped on the j 
in ■ •• ■ rid the lull meaning ot 
liie i<;■ '.'ii nidi arc created t rce 
a l id. 1’olit ical iudepeudenoe was 1 
a I'i .i I a hi nf the Iievolut.ion. 
Tin' ... .,| tin. const it lit ion were 
iiici ~i.-i in proclaiming liberty and 
saia'1' i.uia slavery. Tlic church, the 
Sta'i and II.c people stood upon tile 
san inconsistent ground. They preach- 
ed liberty and practiced or upheld Slav- j 
vow ■ eii in the charitable institutions i 
in tli- simt.li the work was done by 
slaci Massachusetts, which included 
Mu ne. was tile only one of the thirteen 
'original colonies tier did not indorse1 
.slave; ,. The war of the iiebellion was, ! 
in its results, the greatest blessing this 
country ever had or ever will have. It 1 
did away wil.ii slavery. The two germs | 
of liberty and slavery were planted to- j 
gethei in the colonies. They could not ! 
grow together in harmony. Slavery! 
thrived n the Smith, and at the out- 
break ot the war it was one of her in- j 
xt it id a •ii>. and slaves formed a large! 
I import am of her property. Is it to be ! 
wondered at that her sons should resist, j 
even with their lives, any interference i 
with their, cherished institution and | 
their property? This is not the first 
time that good men have fought for a 
bad cause; hut it is the first time that 
the victor and vanquished have united 
and where .each lias afterward accorded 
to the other the highest motives. Pres- 
ident McKinley in a speech a few years 
ago urged that the graves of the South- 
ern soldiers should lie cared for by the 
government. ‘’This,” said Col. AVeis- 
xingcr. “I regard as the most noble sen- 
timent that ever fell from the lips of a 
mortal man!". The unanimous sentiment 
of the South is “Our dead are yours and 
yours are ours." AVe now glory in what 
was once our great sorrow. 
The greatest and most far-seeing of 
American Statesmen, one who realized 
and acted upon the idea that liberty 
and slavery could not exist together, 
was born in Kentucky, and that .State 
honors his memory. Abraham Lin- 
coln's name is spoken in reverence by 
every true son and daughter of his na- 
tive State. lie was wiser than the 
framers of the constitution, and through 
him a union of hearts much stronger 
than any paper compact was made possi- 
ble. All this the Union soldier brought 
about, and now on this Memorial Day 
the people of the whole country meet 
to spread their beautiful flowers upon 
thegraves of both blue and grey. Would 
A Lump 
of Lead 
in His 
Sfomach 
Frank L. Tibbetts, of 12 Lopez St., 
Cambridge; Mass., says: •* About ft 
year ago I suffered greatly from indi- 
gestion. There was a constant feel' 
lng of distress, as il l had a lump of 
lead In mv stomach. This was ac- 
companied by general depression, 
loss of appetite and constipation. 1 sought medical advice and tried 
ab jut every medicine on the rnurket, 
but could get no relief. I tried Dr. 
Williuips’ Fink Pills for Pale People, 
and took three boxes, finishing the 
last one about six mont hs ago. From 
that day to the present time I have 
had no Indigestion nor any of the 
distress, in fact I iiuve nev« felt bet- 
ter in my life than I do now.” 
Fkank L. Tibbetts. 
There appeared Frank L. Tibbetts 
and aillxed his signature and made 
oath to the above statement before 
me. Geouoe A. Davis. 
Aug. 28, 1899. Justice of the l*eace. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills for Pale People 
are never sold by the dozer, or hundred, but always in packages. At all druggists, 
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., 60 cents per box. 
6 boxes $2.60. 
to God that the perfumes of those flow- 
ers could reach those fallen heroes in 
tneir sleep, that they might realize the 
feelings which exist among the people 
of all sections. This beautiful custom 
of strewing those giaves with flowers 
should he fostered both in the North 
and the South. The privates in the 
ranks were the real heroes. He who. 
without hope of reward or honors, 
faced death in the defense of his flag, 
should be honored by bis countrymen. 
Before tbe war the people of the 
North and the South depreciated each 
other. They did not know nr under- 
stand each other. The Southerner 
thought that one Southern man could 
lick two Yanks, lie said “When we- 
inis charge you-uns w ill run like tur-1 
keys." Bui w hen we-uns and you-uns j 
came together. < >. w hat a surprise! The ! 
Noel homers thought that 40.000 men j could conquer the south and put down j 
the Rebellion in 00 days, and Secretary i 
Seward said tbe war would not last 00 
'days. But what an awakening for tbe ■ 
people of the North. Brave men on 
the one side were jutted against men 
fil l;, as brave on the other. It was 
not a quest ion of sujierior valor or abil- 
ity, but lie w as the victor w ho got there 
first with the most men. The North 
got there first and every true man in the 
South thanks God for it. The country 
is better for the abolition of slavery. 
The war /culminated in one of the 
most knightly acts of history. To 
Maine's son. Gen. Chamberlain, belongs 
this honor. To him fell tbe duty of re- 
ceiving the surrender of Lee's army, 
and as the two armies were drawn uj> 
face to face, the one to la\ dow n its 
arms to the other, Gen. Chamberlain 
ordered his men to present arms, an 
honor never before accorded to a de- 
feated army. Gen. Chamberlain recog- 
ed tbe valor and sincerity of his fore- 
men and honored them for it. The 
Southern soldiers went to their homes, 
and they carried with them a lasting 
impression of the magnanimity of their ; 
conquerors. Monuments to Gen. Lee j 
are found in all parts of the country 
and the Confederate lifts his hat to the 
statue of Grant and Sherman as the 
Lnion man does to Lee and Jackson.; 
Maine set the example of fraternity in 
the war of isi-j when the commanders 
of the Enterprise and Boxer, both killed 
in an engagement between their respec- 
tive ships, were buried in one grave in 
Cortland and a common monument 
erected to t heir liiemorv. 
ill. w eissuigi-r I lien paid n glowing 
tribute to llu- valor and patriotism of 
the people of Maine in the early wars: 
ami in the Rebellion, and spoke of the 
added eon rage given to the men at the 
front by the knowledge that trim-heart- 
ed and patriotic wives were praying and 
working for them at home. | 
In conclusion he said,"The invitation 
tome, a Confederate soldier, to speak 
over your brave dead is a reminder that 
animosities are obliterated. In the. 
Spanish war men of the North and the j 
South fought side by side, under Law- 
ton and .Joe Wheeler, and they marched 
to battle to the strains of Yankee Doo- 
dle and Dixie Land. Soon the veterans 
of both armies will all have.passedover 
tu the eternal camping ground of Grant 
and Lee. and the most valuable legacy 
we can leave to our successors is peaee. j 
We should have had no trouble in send- j ing you back had you not realized the 
fact that the warm and brave hearts of ! 
your wives were heating for you in your 1 
Northern homes. They made men brave, 
lie referred in chivalrous and feeling | terms to Miss Burrows and the poem | 
and made some personal references to i 
his own part in the war which were | 
called to mind by the poem. lie was ail j 
officer in that part of the Southern 
army known in the North as "Morgan’s I 
horse thieves.” 11 is wife was a North- i 
ern woman in sentiment, who once de- 
cleared she would never marry a Con- | 
federate soldier, especially one of Mor- 
gan’s men, hut she did, and lie Hatters 
himself that she has never been sorry I 
for it. At least lie never has. They ; 
have two sons, and nothing would please 
him better than to have them come 
down into Maine and steal two of her 
fair daughters, lie closed by reading a 
telegram just received from the Presi- 
dent of the Confederate Association of 
Kentucky then in session in Louisville, 
as follows: 
“<)ld Comrade: While we regret your 
absence we console ourselves with the 
thought that you are conveying fratern- 
al greetings to the brethren of the Xortli, 
in which we heartily join.” 
“I will not,” he said, “now bid von 
adieu, for I hope to see you again, but 
I will say “Good night.” 
After music by the Band a canvas 
tent was pitched on the stage, the room 
was darkened, a Hre started in front of 
the tent, and with the soldiers standing 
about the stage presented a night scene 
on the tented Held. The North Church 
choir, consisting of Messrs. Craig and 
Parker, Mrs. Ilowes and Miss Palmer, 
with Miss Carrie Kingsbury at the 
piano, sang “Tenting To-night on the 
Old Camp Ground,” and the audience 
was dismissed bv a benediction by Rev. 
A. A. Smith. 
After leaving the Opera House the 
veterans and speaker went to Memorial 
Hall where clams and coffee were served 
and an hour pleasantly spent in story- 
telling. 
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- 
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of 
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, 
Secretary. ltf 
FROM DAKOTA TO OREGOM. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Dcmikk, Okkgon, May 21,1900. The 
country from Koscoe, South Dakota, to 
Ipswich is spareely settled, slightly 
rolling, and rather stony. From Ip- 
swich to Aberdeen it is less rolling, 
nearly level, with depressions tilled with 
water this 3d day of May, 1900. The 
land is free from stone. Most of the 
houses are a mile or more from the 
railroad. The few farmers cultivate 
large lie'ids, but there is a vast acreage 
of prairie for stock. We saw at least 
500 head of cattle in one herd. We 
reached Aberdeen about sunset and 
started for Minneapolis two hours 
later. 
Brownton was the first station seen 
the next morning. The country is thick- 
ly settled. We see many trees which 
were apparently planted. Some tields 
of grain are green and some are just 
sown. We see patches of prairie, grain 
and trees in all directions. The coun- 
try is very flat. There are some patches 
of natural forest along creeks and wet 
places. At Glencoe are many two- 
story buildings, surrounded by trees 
higher than the buildings. The trees on 
both sides of the street come nearly 
together overhead. The machine 
shop, churches and elevators are sur- 
rounded by widely scattered suburbs. 
Plum trees are in bloom. Natural and 
artificial forests evidently supply the 
country with fuel. We see large piles 
of cord wood at Plato. The original oak 
and elm forest is now mostly cleared. 
At C'hanhasseu the country is rolling, 
almost hillr. 
Much of the country is covered with 
small forest trees, the large trees hav- 
ing been cut off. Some pretty ponds of 
water are interspersed among the beau- 
tiful hills sprinkled with juniper trees. 
At Ilopkins we see the threshing ma- 
chines of the Minnesota Machine Co. 
and stacks of old iron, electric cars, 
houses widely scattered, and parallel 
tracks. We pass houses larger and 
thicker: Interior Klevator Co.. Xicollett 
Avenue; pretty level streets, lined with 
cozy dwellings adorned by trees. 
We left St. Paul via. Northern Pacific 
at ti a. m. Farm houses are neat and 
cozy. The soil evidently produces fair 
crops, but it is lit illed and the fields 
look bare at this season of the year. 
The surface of the country is divided 
between wheat fields and scrubby oak. 
Many large buildings are scattered 
among the oaks at st. Cloud. There 
are large piles of cord wood at every 
station. Possibly the people have se- 
cured tin-means to provide themselves 
with comfortable homes more from 
their cord wood than from the products 
of the soil. Frazer is tilled with cord 
wood and railroad ties. The scrubby 
oak gradually disappears, and by the 
time we reach Hlyndon we are fairly 
among the w heat fields of the Ked river 
valley, which is one vast expanse of 
wheat fields through Fargo, Casselton, 
Wheatland and Tower City, with their 
vast grain elevators. 
Valley City is on the Sheyenne. The 
Normal School buildings here are situ- 
ited at the foot of a lofty cliff towering 
far above the loftiest spire of the build- 
ings. There are many large trees along 
the river. It comes dark before we get 
>ver the height of land between tlie 
sheyenne and .lames Rivers. Saturday 
morning. May Nth, we are in the had 
ands near (llendive. The bad lands 
ire covered with Hills, some of them 
me or two hundred feet high. Their 
lides present an appearance of a river 
milk which is continually crumbling 
lito the water. The soil is evidently 
:oo strongly alkali to grass over. We 
line* m immh iiiitmi, ii lime 
from .Miles City. Some bluffs along the 
liver look like-the bail lands. Scrubby 
evergreens are thickly scattered over 
some of the bluffs. There are some 
arge trees along the river and some 
villow, poplar and cotton wood. 
We stopped in Butte, Mont., Satur- 
lay evening, after passing through the ! 
nost stony and desolate region of the 
llocky Mountains. Some huge stones 
ieemed to he so nicely balanced that a 
nan could start them to rolling down 
;he mountain side. Some trestles were 
>o high that the houses below looked 
very small, and delicate women prefer- 
red to sleep rather than view such rug- 
;ed scenery. As we approached Butte 
n the evening the lires of the smelters 
presented the appearance of numerous 
lames just bursting from the roofs of 
buildings, and the children said the 
■lectrie lights looked like a pasture full 
jf stars. Butte is sustained by the 
.•upper mines, which are situated far J 
up the mountain side, and the city is I 
spread out at the foot of the hill where ! 
the gigantic buildings constructed for 
operating the silver mines are rotting 
to the ground. 
We left Butte Monday evening and 
awoke Tuesday morning among the 
evergreen mountains near Hope. Idaho. 
We picked wild strawberry blossoms 
and dandelion blossoms near hand 
Point. Fruit trees are in bloom. The 
mountains recede and the clearings are 
larger as we approach Spokane. Some 
grain is a foot high. Trees disappear 
near Cheney, and the land becomes 
more broken. Some good grain fields 
and some tine fruit trees are seen in the 
vicinity of Ritzville. The country im- 
proves in appearance as we go toward 
the mountains from Pasco. The valley 
widens; the sage brush has been eradi- 
cated by cultivation. There is plenty of 
water for irrigation and a narrow strip 
of trees along the river near Toppenish. 
At some places the valley is just wide 
enough for road and river. At others 
it extends as far as we can see. 
After leaving Ellenburg the moun- 
tains are all covered with trees. The 
train runs along the side of the Cascades. 
We can look down upon the evergreen 
valley far below, and across to the 
snow-capped mountains beyond. We 
can see the engine as we round the 
curve. We pass through a tunnel two 
miles long, a beautiful stream of 
water dashes down the mountain side 
near the mouth of the tunnel. We can 
look back at the train issuing from the 
mountain side, enveloped in a cloud of 
| smoke, which presented the appearance 
jof a burning mountain belching forth 
j cars and smoke. AA’e go town a rapidly 
i descending grade and notice two parallel 
i tracks within a short distance below us. 
j After making a circle we are on the 
middle track, with one above and one 
below. AVe make another circle and 
we are on the lower track, with both 
the others above us. Soon we can look 
down a nearly perpendicular precipice, 
with the mountains rising almost per- 
pendicularly on the other side of the 
narrow evergreen valley. AVe notice a 
stream of water several rods below us 
with a track by the side of it. AVe 
make a circle and come down the track 
by the side of the stream of water. The 
sides of the mountain are broken by 
ledge and scattered with fallen trees, 
bushes and grass. 
Passing Eagle Gorge we dash down 
the mountain side toward the setting 
sun, with a pretty stream of water at 
our side, but it moves much slower than 
the train. Large trees grow on either 
side of the valley through which \je are 
passing. AVe pass car after car loaded 
with huge pine logs, and car after ear 
loaded with coal. AVe are in the forests 
west of the mountains. AVe run slow 
for a mile or more to avoid running 
over a horse which persisted in remain- 
ing on the track, and then to make up j 
time we pass towns so rapidly that we I 
cannot read the names. 
Two returned Klondikers have in- 
| vented a machine for separating gold 
from the soil and arc now starting on 
their second journey to the gold fields 
lo test the utility of their invention. 
They claim to have walked goo miles 
after their food was exhausted in their 
former visit to the gold fields. 
The next day after reaching this place 
1 attended the Friends' quarterly meet- 
ing at Xewherg and listened to a ser- 
mon by John Henry Douglass, a native 
of Maine. 1 heard him preach when I 
was a small hoy. Then he could speak 
faster than any other preacher in the 
field, a distinction he can not hold now 
on account of age. The society here 
does not appear to believe in lamenting 
over the good old times of yore, but 
rather in making each succeeding day 
better and happier than the preceding. 
(I i.i >. M. ( 1)1.K. 
It Suv«*tl lli> I .*■«$. 
1’. A. 1 Ian forth of LaGrengeJ la,,suffered in- 
tensely for six months with a frightful run- 
ning sore on liis leg, tmt writes that tiuck- 
len's Arnica Salve wholh cured it in ten 
days. For Fleers. Wounds, burns, boils, 
bain or Piles it's the best salve ill tbe world. 
Pure guaranteed, (inly 25c. Sold by R. II. 
Mood\, druggist. 
POLITICAL POINTS. 
In 1804 there were only 2:i 1,848,500 
bushels of wheat retained for home 
consumption: in 1800 the quantity re- 
tained was 452,540,285 bushels. In lsn4 
there were thousands of people too 
poor even to buy bread. In 1800 every 
body could buy bread. These two com- 
parisons represent the different condi- 
tions of the country under Democratic 
and Republican administrations. 
There arc Democrats in each branch ( 
of Congress who are ready to speak and j 
vote for the shipping hill. There arc, 
no Republicans who arc known to he 
opposed to it. The natural query is, 
why. in these favorable circumstances, 
is the hill not passed? 
Exports of. corn in is95, under free 
trade, wi re only 28,385.403 liusliels. In 
lsns and 1809, under protection, they 
avertiged 200.non,non bushels each rear 
American lpills consumed 1,257,190,- 
4(ii; pounds of cotton in 181)0. They 
manufactured 2.000,848.705 pounds in 
1800. The Southern planters and mill 
hands should not lose sight of the fact 
that protection increased the demand 
for home consumption by 750,000,000 
pounds. 
The free trade papers wince under the 
oft-repeated statement, which they can 
not deny, that foreign ships earn and 
take out of the United States each year 
$200,000,000 for carrying American im- 
ports and exports. There is no satis- 
factory answer possible to the sugges- 
tion that by paying this money to Am- 
erican ship owners the result would be 
to keep the money at home, employing 
our own people instead of employing 
aliens abroad. 
Matches were a dollar a gross cheaper 
last year than in 1805. That was not 
much of a burden on the workingman 
or his wife. 
S. I’. Florence, a Western stock raiser, 
says that “shearers are paid 7 cents a 
head and board this season; quite an 
advance over the prices paid in recent 
years.” This is another argument in 
favor of protection for wool. 
Western packers paid $4.80 per 100 
pounds for beef in 1890. Hut they paid 
$0.20 in 1899. The farmers got the in- 
crease. 1 >o they want to go back to 
Democratic prices? 
A bushel of corn worth an ounce of 
silver! Pretty near it. On May 7 corn 
was worth 45 3-8 cents a bushel in the 
New York market. Silver was worth 
59 7-8 cents on the same day. In 1890, 
at the time of Bryanic prophecies as to 
free silver, coni was worth only 21 1-2 
cents on the farm. Hut it has kept on 
advancing in price under the gold stand- 
ard. 
Bismarck’s Iron Nerve 
Was the result of his splendid health. 
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are 
not found where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels are out of order. If you want 
these qualities and the success they bring, 
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They de- 
velop every power of brain and body. Only 
25c. at R. H. Moody’s drug store. j 
B— ■) I—■-!- 
i 
-g OF RETAILING -g 
69c. 
\Vfp have just received the largest invoice of Dry Goods that ever came into the store, ,PJ ^ it is an old saying, but nevertheless true, that large transactions cctr.mard srr.ail 
prices. Our counters are crowded with seasonable goods, and the prices marked on them are 
low that it will not take long to disperse the crowd. This is a strong statement, but a sti,;\ 
fact. For further particulars see the goods, it’s no trouble for us to show them, that’s what 
are here for. : 
A Perfect Walk Over, 
INDIGO BLUE PRINTS, 
Best quality, that are worth to-day 7e„ at 3iC 
ILIMfTKK 12 VAHDS TO A Cl'STOMKl:. 
Simpson’s Silk Novelties, 
Twentv-five inches wide, warranted perfectly _ 
PAST COLORS, at OC. 
1000 yds. Apron Check Ginghann 
that cost [to buy ^to-day four and one-half ! 
cents, at 4 >C 
2000 yds, Prints at 3c. per yd. 
GALATEA CLOTH 
l'OR mir.DRKVs sVITs 
DIMITIES, ( l1!,„ n,i!i ’) 8c per yd. 
2 styles to choose front. Others at 
10c., 12 l-2c Vic. and 17c. 
\V can quote lower iiriees and give greater values on 
IF ITE GOODS than anv other store in Belfast. 
~J=TKY Vs AND SKE. 
In Stock Collars, Belts and 
Belt Buckles, Shirt Waist Sets, 
Etc., Etc., we can give you the LATEST STYLES. 
25 Doz. Bar Harbor Sunbonnets 
at 25c. and 5f)c. each. 
EDDYSILK. 
The newest mercerized dress fabric for summer dresses. 
Beautiful colorings, will wash and retain its elegant j finish. It lias that beautiful soft lustre which tells «»t | 
quality. Look at them anyway. 
%t]trrrjcnJ, urotivl 
’YlW'n/TYua* uvn)' canj, 
— th.z, fanoutt it tb 
^CWYWbb 
cJIua£ —cftlVl-fi- 
eWir 
BMWroof 
department is a 
continuous per- 
formance. livery 
cent spent gets full 
value. Our object 
is your satisfac- 
tion and the 
Reputation of this 
line is'sustained by 
the goous. 
When you have 
time just examine 
our line of 
RUST 
PROOF 
CORSETS ? 
Cutting Prices- ClearStod 
Black Figured French Jacquards; 
Double width goods, all wind lilling, no two si 
alike, regular priee guc. per yard, during this 
sale only 19c. 
20 Pcs. Plaid Dress Goods 
for waists and children's wear, regular price 
lg 1-ge.. during this sale. / Q 
ll’We have just received a full line of the 
Gordon Covert Skirts 7', 
FRENCH FLANNELS. 
In Hods, Hines. Pinks. Tans and F;mr> Mixim 
29c, 42c 50c. and 75c. per yd 
Exclusive Styles of Shirt Waists 
From 50c. up. 
DOMESTIC WRAPPERS. 
We have been fortunate enough to secure in- 
dozen more Domestic Wrappers at the astonis! 
priee of COn 
I n choosing these you choose t he best u 
25 Doz. Turkish Bath Towels, 
21x45. 12 l-2c. each. 
Cotton Checked Crash 3 l-2c. pery i. 
Plain Color and Figured Piques 
.Vf I.OWKST 1*1111 MS. 
There is Nothing too Good for our 
Customers, so here goes. 
HO I)ftz. Latlies' Fancy Fibbed Vests, welt 
■worth I Or. each, at 2 for 
10 Doz. Ladies' Fibbed Vests, 
,‘>1 * * 
One case *• •* " short sleeves, 
regular 21c. guatity, at 
Out Sizes at 1 M and J ~ 
I jUdies' Sit LI isle Vests, 4 
HOSIERY. 
(>iii'line i> large ami up-to-date. W"e tak- _• 
in this deparl ment. and we know we ran guar 
traordinary satisfaction from ordinal) pmvhasi 
elegant line of Fancy Hosiery from 50C 
A line assert ment of lllaek Lisle. 
‘•i,,,,l"'ork Ilos,'at 25c, 37c., 50c 
25c. Fast Black Hosiery 
in plain or ribbed top, real Maco yarn, with a 
i/.ed finish that gives a silky appearance. In' 
partment we feel confident in saying that we 
greater value for the money expended than ai 
in the city. 
8^-No ££le considered closed until the purchaser is perfectly satisfied 
* FRED A. JOHNSON, * 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine 
HOME TREATMENT 
....FOR.... 
Chronic Diseases 
And Tin* Diseases Peculiar 
to Women, Diseases of the 
Tiiood. Nervous System, and 
all diseases and Diseased 
Conditions of the Kidneys, 
Bladder. Lungs, Stomach, 
Liver and Heart and all dis- 
eased States of the Pelvic 
and Reproductive Organs, 
together with every form of 
Skin Disease. Most cases 
quickly relieved and perma- 
nentiy cured oy me ureai .uuiwiwhih uu>. 
Semi for General Symptom Blank ami one on 
Diseases of Women. Many cases that were con- 
sidered hopeless have been cured by these Great 
Remedies. Din ing May and June consultation 
free by mail. l>r. Mitchell ean be consulted free 
at his Huston office Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 4 p. in. 
Other days his regular consultation fee of *.'! will 
he charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable 
rates. Address. 
| CHARLES H. MITCHELL, M. D., 
218 Tremont street. 
Union Savings Bank Building, 
Next to Hotel Touraine, 
Boston. Mass. 
Laboratory, 3 Howard Place Roxbury. Mass. 
DR. P. E. LUCE, 
Physician & Surgeon 
DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY. 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me. 
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 r. >i. 
N. B. Night Calls promptly answered from the 
Office. 
Telephone No. 35-2. 
ICRESCENT BICYCLES 
c« 
•) MODELS OF 11)00. 
f $25, $26, $35, $50, $60. 
f) FIRST CLASS (iOODS. 
• Call and look them over 
ft 
• and t'et a catalogue. 
'• —.— 
w 
A 
T 
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DO YOU WANT A 
* 
...PIANO?... j 
« 
We have one that will pay you to lo< 
PKICE. Ql Al l I V 
fONE, FINISH. are rur' * 
•> ___ 
ft W'E Kf EP a tine stock of every kind <>f poods in our line. 
J OPTICIANS. We test the eyes and guarantee to tit glasses satisfactory. 
ft WE REPAIR Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc. 
^ SATISFACTION guaranteed in all things bought or repaired by us. 
I ISfisSLJ H. J. LOCKE & SON. i 
GEO. F. EABES, B.D.,D.D..S, 
The Nose and Throat. 
Wo. 940 NewImrv Street 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 1898 .-ly45. 
FOR SALE. 
sloop yacht MARJORIE. For further 
nformallon, etc write to 
W. 8. ROBERTS. 
Box 643, Reading, Mass. 
4w20 
i 
Bills for Cemetery Work 
All bibs against the city of Belfast foi 
any of the cemeteries should he left foi ... 
at the office of the Belfast l.ivery Co. on 
noon of the Saturday preceding the first •' 
of tlte month in which said hills are pav.V 
WATER ti. H A TCI I 
DANA B. SOUTH\\ < 
Trustees of C 
Belfast, May 12, 1900. tf20 
NOTICE 
In Board of Ai.dkkmfn 
Order No. *. Belfast, March I 
Ordered, That all bills against the eit\ 
itemized and shall be approved by tin- committee before placed in the hands of t: 
tor. Also that all said bills MUST be in tie 
of the auditor ON OR BEFORE THE EH 11 
next preceding the first Monday in each 
or they will lie over until the next month 
I Republican State Convention 
WILL BK HELD IN 
(11Y HALL, BANCJOK, 
Wednesday, June 27, 1900, 
\ r TWO O’CLOCK I‘. M., 
ni nominating a candidate for 
-upported at the Scptcmhcr elec- 
;i!-acimg any other business that 
.in. b.-fnrv it. The basis of repre- 
!»• as follow v 
w a and plantation will he entitled 
and for each seventy-live votes I 
l; publican candidate for Coventor j .•mil delegate, and for a fraction ! 
a excess .»t seventy-live votes atf 
-ate. 
;In- delegation of any eitx town or 
.•nix he tilled b\ residents of the 
-h tlie vacancy ex'ists. 
< mnmittee will he in session in the 
an of the hall at one o'clock i*. >t. on 
■ ••mention for the purpose of re- 
0 .lentials of delegates. Delegates. 
.: i. ipate in the Convention, must he 
iiit at to the date of the call of this 
Maim-, without regard to past 
s, who are in favor of sustaiu- 
MeKiuiex and his administration: 
h<- pres.-ni gold standard in wliat- 
w iM restore American shipping to 
ik in 1 lie world in favor of the 
a l\o-i!ie r;ihli national honor 
:*i oad w ho believe in tree popular 
nr promot on of the cause of tem- 
,st and eipial ta.xatiott. in an eeo- 
ni administration of state af- 
to 'init• w ih tin- Kepuhlteans in 
•!• !e-atms to ibis «'(invention. 
! ■ 1 ie;.11 State < ■oimnitt-e. 
II M \ M V. Chairman, 
i'1 I ». > -e| etai \' 
Ma m Mas l. I'.mhi 
MBLES AROUND -.TOLEDO. 
iisi-.lt Hotels. A Visit to the tele. 
Orica H'Arma-. Which for Cen* 
M I’.een Turning Out ’* Toledo 
osjHindonee of Tin- .lourtml. 
sr \ April l'-'tio. Cas- 
otcls. from tlit- showiest of 
lal Capital t<» tin* shabbiest of 
tge.s. are celebrated through-, 
'einlom i«»i extraordinary dis- 
I his •Necropolis of three 
possesses the poorest of them 
.. that una noche Toledana. 
a Toledo lias passed into a 
ndicating unmitigated vvretch- 
1 lie most expensive of Tole- 
M-lries. one cannot truthfully 
■ st where are no degrees of 
s is th»' Tonda Imperial. front- 
in < fashionable Zocodovar, or 
plaza, in the heart of the city. 
r imposing exterior gives prom- 
■ ! an* uiiiuiiiueu wiuiin. auu 
phisticated visitor bases well- 
i apprehensions of evils to come 
ti st whiff of vile odors en- 
.i in the long, dark entrance 
!\uil\va> omnibus, which is 
■ <ml v wheeled vehicle in Tole- 
is straight through this front 
!ii the street to the interior 
”1' course, pedest rians follow 
'Ah.it a contrast to tin* cool, de- 
< "'Hi yards of Andalusia, with 
■lark'mg fountains, fragrant 
d> tin! orange t rees! This 
barren court open overhead 
sb'»wer. l'oughh paved, like 
-i roots. and infinitely dirtier 
me i'll b\ a rickety gallery. 
« a 11 l lie eliamhers open. Three 
1 he g i" nid lloiu are utilized as 
ii• re 1111 !es munch t heir har- 
i• -• • ep" for tired lrav- 
i1 ‘‘iiis above by stamping 
: i.e long night through: the 
space being occupied by 
■ van*> and u uleieers. bags 
'.u ehaien.il. saddles, kitclien 
a. and all tin odds and ends 
hold. The landlad) her 
i. rust into heelless slippers, 
presenting;! ludicrous resem- 
'•« one ol her own grain hags. 
:it ly i ied in the middle meets 
this characteristic reception 
!. 1 with voluahle Spanish wel. 
ices the easa and all it contains 
''sposieioii de l ": and then, by 
her pudgy hands, summons the 
eomluet you to an apartment, 
by t he way. deserves a spee- 
agrapli. lie is the steward of 
-panish house, the mayor domo 
*>tum-in-general, without w hom 
chiiiery would soon stop, like a 
An-clock. He buys the food, and 
•ooks it, is chambermaid, table 
| porter, errand-boy and bootblack 
| rmmg these manifold services 
average salary of two or three 
\ a month and his “keep”—catch- 
j meals on the run, so to say. and 
| g w henever and w herever he can 
I rally on the stones of the patio 
-iiardmgthe trout door, lie never 
of bettering his condition, but 
est. faithful, even proud of bis 
ii. which lie rightfully considers 
■st important in the household. 
_ so little leisure, his toilet is 
t borate.- consisting of a calico 
seldom washed, a pair of his mas- 
ist-off trousers, cow-hide sandals 
11 hose, and a sort of shawl 
around his waist in bulky folds, 
irk of it in front making a con- 
receptacle for carrying things, 
Hie marketing to the morning 
,nl the coppers that are bestowed 
mi in the way of tips. Such 
irticles as collars and ties never 
is neck: the soap of Old Castile 
skin are manifestly strangers, 
"iisideres his duty done in the 
;" rsonal adornment if he combs 
"ti liesta days and gets himself 
two or three times it year. 
>i d-rnoms of the Fonda Imperial 
r sample of the best to be found 
uish hotels, and a description of 
most of them to perfection. The 
-■ is of square red bricks, called 
11 esy tiles, damp in summer, cold 
charity of the world in winter. 
■ i ling is formed by unplaned joints 
ipport the roof; walls white-wash- 
'I usually hung with a few French 
uts in gaudy colors, portraying 
not usually on exhibition where 
proprieties of life are considered. 
■ dstead is of iron, curtained with 
ad canopied with satin, but with 
kahle paucity of covering; sheets 
you hesitate to put yourself he- 
's bullet-proof pillows and llock 
'S. hard enough to satisfy an an- 
The whole business is pain- 
suggestive of objects of entomo- 
cd research—and indeed you need 
''■arch for them; like sins, they will 
'"(lily lind you out! The peculiar wit 
A Bright Little Boy 
Would be sure of a welcome in almost 
any home. But what a welcome he 
would have in a home where the hop^- of children had been extinguished. What a welcome this particular " bright little boy” did have in such a home, 
may be judged by the closing paragraph 
v/i ins uiumers 
letter, given be- 
low. There is no 
room for the 
•whole letter, 
which recounts a 
story of fifteen 
years of suffering 
and a perfect cure 
by the use of 
w three bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
ite Prescription, 
two bottles of 
Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ and 
some of the Pel- 
lets.' 
In many in- 
stances childless- 
ness is the result 
of conditions 
which are curable. 
It has often hap- 
pened that when 
w Favorite Pre- 
scription has 
cured a woman of 
female weakness 
and the nervous 
\.W1HUUUU lUlCilUUl^ 11, JLIC1 ICIUIU LU 
health is signalized by the birth of her 
first child. " Favorite Prescription” makes 
weak women strong, sick women well. 
"I cannot tell half that Dr. Pierce's medicine 
has done for me,” writes Mrs, T. A. Ragan, of 
Norris Watauga Co., N. C. "It will do all that is claimed for it—prevent miscarriage and ren- der childbirth easy. It has given me a bright 
little boy, and 1 would not have hail him had it 
not been for your wonderful medicine. I can- 
not say too much in praise of it I think it is 
worth its weight in gold. I thank God for my L* 
life, and l)r. Pierce for my health.” 
" pleasant Pellets ” clear the com- 6 
plexion. If 
of the Spaniard, as well as his indolence, 
is shown in the military names he has 
bestowed upon his abounding vermin, 
while taking no pains to eradicate them. 
Those belonging to the genus I’ediculus 
he calls infantry; lleas. cavalry; and 
the humble but industrious laborer in 
the human vineyard, known in the far 
West as "15 Flat." isclassed as artillery. 
Mosquitoes are appropriately styled 
trumpeters; roaches.drummer-boys: and 
so on to the end of the chapter. 
I am told, by Americans who have 
made the Spanish tour, that in every 
city where considerable time is to be 
spent, it is far better to eschew hotels 
and seek some casa de huespedes—a 
sort of hoarding-house, equivalent to 
the French pension. There are several 
of them in Toledo, the best kept by- 
two elderly Senoritas, in a narrow street 
near the cathedral. Wherever you lo- 
cate, sleep is almost out of the ques- 
tion. except during the middle of the 
day when men and beasts are taking 
their siesta. These narrow alleys, with- 
in high blank walls, carry sound like a 
trumpet. Not only the serenes, yelling 
the hours and the state of the weather, 
make night hideous, and people return- 
ing home late from eluboropera. pound- 
ing upon t heir doors to awake tin- sleep- 
ing mo/.o, or calling the policeman witli 
his duplicate keys but ordinary conver- 
sation has the effect of shouting and 
the passage of a mule sounds like the 
t ramp of an army. 
setting out from the Fonda Imperial 
to "do" the town, you rind yourself at 
once in the old Moorish I’laza de Zozo- 
dovar- silk in Arabic, zoco in Spanish, 
soke in Fnglish. signifying a market- 
place. Headers of Cervantes, and l.az 
ariilo de Tonnes will recall this zu/.o- 
dovaras the haunt of rogues and those 
proud but poor Hon Whiskerandos who 
swaggered and starved with their capas 
vespadas. For years it was the site of 
national sports of lire and blood, the 
auto de l e and the bull-light. Now it is 
tlie favorite promenade and the general 
lounging-place of idlers, including many 
a haughty and hungry Hon, wrapped 
in hi* picturesque capa. with his sword 
clanking at his keels. You have no need 
to hunt for novelties in Toledo, for they 
meet, you at every turn—quaint old 
houses, pict uresque groups of buildings, 
nooks and corners crammed with his- 
torical and traditional interest, the 
marks of Roman, (iotlis, Saracens and 
Christians, who have in turn reigned in 
these lordly towers and left mementoes 
of their occupation. Before coming to 
Spain you read much of the wonders ol 
Toledo, and perhaps agreed with the 
writers that the old city ought still to 
to be. as formerly, the Capital of the 
country. Once on the spot, you find its 
objects of interest more numerous and 
wonderful than imagination had pictur- 
ed; but at the same time, you probably 
decide in mind that a place so inacces- 
sible. so mediaeval, so hopelessly out of 
touch with the life and spirit of the 
age is not fitted foiCa Nineteenth Cen- 
tury seat of government, even in slow- 
going Spain. Everything shows the ex- 
treme age of the city, and the impres- 
sion it creates of sadness and solemnity, 
intensities as time goes on. Never was 
a town more beautifully situated than 
this “Crown of Spain'’ 11)1011 its granite 
peaks, eighteen hundred feet above the 
encircling Tagus- the tawny river, that 
bursts like a wild thing through the 
near-by mountain gorge and foams at 
its feet. Some unknown writer says; 
“Toledo has the color, the roughness, 
the haughty poverty of the sierra on 
which it is built. It is less a town—a 
noisy affair yielding to the commodi- 
ties of life—than a significant spot for 
the soul. Secret and indexible, with its 
vast cathedral springing skyward, its 
alcazars and palaces with their hidden, 
mysterious patios, it appears in this 
harsh, over heated land, like an image 
of exaltation in solitude—a cry in the 
desert.” 
Tourists come to gaze upon the dead 
city as they visit the sphinx, antiquari- 
ans prowl among its ancient monuments 
and shrines; poets and painters find 
here rich material for their art, and the 
builder suggestions for his modern de- 
signs. Though there is so much to 
attest its former glory, you feel that 
infinitely more has vanished under the 
hand of the spoiler—that nothing ever 
was, or ever could be young in this 
skeleton city, “where the voice of the 
Goth echoes amid Roman ruins, and 
the steps of the Christian tread on the 
heels of the Moor." The place abounds 
with noble examples of Saracen archi- 
tecture, for the reason that few of its 
niins have been “restored”—heaven 
save the mark!—or disfigured by white- 
wash. Turn where you will, the eye is 
delighted by ornate facades;, carved 
gateways, quaint windows with balcon- 
ies and cross-bars, soft-tinted azuelos 
and the horse-shoe arch with its beauti- 
ful curve : and upon all is the mellow 
hue of a withered pomegranate. Time 
was when Toledo had one hundred and 
eleven churches, including the magnifi- 
cent cathedral, crowded with wor= 
shippers, now only sixty are used, the 
rest being mostly in ruin. Out of 34 
hospitals only two remain, and the 
former population of more than 200,000 
has dwindled to less than 20,000. Rut 
the poor old place is eminently fitted 
for its present role — a depository of de- 
parted grandeur, a hiding-place for im- 
poverished nobles and broken-down 
gentility—and also for manufactory of 
that reminiscence of past ages, the 
•Toledo blade.” 
One of the first things that most 
tourists do is to visit the celebrated 
“Fabrica d'Armas" which for centuries 
turned out swords as strong and flex- 
ible as those of Damascus. It stands I 
on the right bank of the Tagus, about a 1 
mite north-west of the city. The pres- 
ent huge rectangular, unsightly build- 
ing was erected for Charles 111. in 1TSS, 
and is well provided with forges and all 
accessories, including a chapel for the 
pious laborers, dedicated to Santa 
Barbara, the patroness of cannons. All 
the Annas blancas for Spain’s soldiers 
tire made here, but most of the swords 
now manufactured have neither the 
temper nor me oeaur^oi me antique 
specimens displayed in the museum. 
Some of them have mottoes enamelled 
in gold upon the blade: such as— 
"Soldadoes valientes del Key,” “In de- 
fence of my lady." “Do not draw me 
without reason, nor sheathe me without 
honor." Time was when the choicest 
Toledo blades were so elastic that they 
were packed in boxes for shipment, 
curled up like the main-spring of a 
watch : or, as Falstaff says, “compassed 
like a good Bilboa, in the circumference 
of a peek, hilt a point, heel to head.” 
If you desire to secure a “blade,” or 
even the tiniest sword-hairpin or paper- 
cutter. as a souvenir of Toledo, on no 
account purchase it outside of the fac- 
tory: and even there you must pay a 
very high price for it. There is a large, 
well-lit and excellently arranged show- 
room in the building, open every day 
from il \. >i. to ti i'. vi.. with civil at- 
tendants who speak a little French, 
English and Herman besides their na- 
tive Spanish. Swords, daggers, inlaid 
paper-knives, scissors, and all kinds of 
fancy cutlery are displayed in cases, 
the price of each article distinctly 
I marked in pesetas and centavos. Every 
blade bears the word Artilleria. Toledo, 
' Fabrica de Toledo, with the date. Those 
; merely stamped with the word Toledo 
1 have not been made in the government 
| tactory and are largely sold in the city. 
Among the beautiful ecuerdos are 
steel daggers for the hair, beautifully 
; encrusted with arabesque designs in gold 
and silver. 
| At one time the manufacture of artis- 
tic silks at Toledo, for church vestments, 
constituted one of the greatest industries 
of Spain. Only one of these is now in 
operation, established about a century 
| ago. Its silks woven-with gold are very 
line. The other special industry of the 
city is the manufacture of liquorice, in 
j large amounts, for export to America, 
i FaxMK 15. AVard. 
l 
If troubled with rheumatism, give t’ham- 
< berlain's Pain-Halm a trial. It will not cost 
you a cent if it does no good. One applica- 
tioii will relieve the pain. It also cures 
! sprains and bruises in one-third the time re- 
quired by other treatment, t uts, burns, 
frost bites, quinsey. pains in the side and 
chest, glandular and other swellings are 
quickly cured, by applying it. Every bottle 
warranted. Price, *J5 and 50 cents/ A. A. 
j Howes »fc Co.'s drug store. 4m9 
Little Dandelion. 
(Jay little Dandelion 
Lights up the meads, 
Swings oil her slender foot, 
Telleth her beads, 
Lists to the robin's note 
Poured from above; 
Wise little Dandelion 
Asks not for love. 
Cold lie the daisy banks, 
Clothed but in green, 
Where, in the days agone, 
Bright hues were seen. 
Wild pinks are slumbering, 
Violets delay; 
True little Dandelion 
Greeteth the May. 
Brave little Dandelion! 
Fast falls the snow, 
Bending the daffodil's 
Haughty head low. 
Under that fleecy tent, 
Careless of cold, 
Blithe little Dandelion 
Coimteth her gold. 
Meek little Dandelion 
Groweth more fair, 
Till dies the amber dew 
< hit from her hair. 
High rides the thirsty sun, 
Fiercely and high ;* 
Faint little Dandelion 
Closetli her eye. 
Pale little Ihuidelion, 
In her white shroud, 
Hearetli the angel breeze 
Call from the cloud! 
Tiny plumes fluttering 
Make no delay: 
Little winged Jtandelion 
Soareth away! 
[Whittier's Child Life. 
No man should be trusted with a 
white-wash brush who hasn’t sense 
enough to stop when he comes to the 
grapevines. [Indianapolis Journal. 
Statistics show more irritable young 
mothers than cross old maids. 
A VISIT TO THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
III. 
AH along the way from Alexandria to 
Mount Vernon still linger the old-time great 
houses of plantation life, and clustered to- 
gether at a little distance stand the negro 
quarters, battered and leaning as though 
the hand of time and ciicumstances still lay 
heavily upon them. Verily, just here it 
seems a land of ruin. Mount Vernon, 
like Independence Hall, must be seen to be 
appreciated, it was in all its glory of spring 
and sunshine and flowers. We stood quiet- 
ly and reverently beside the tomb of 11 ash- 
iiigton. Song-birds overhead, the murmur 
of tile Potomac at our feet, and God’s bles- 
sed sunshine over all, pronounced for us a 
benediction whose sweet and lasting mem- 
ory is enshrined in the hearts of all. About 
the mansion itself are many points of in- 
terest. The rooms are well cared for, and 
in many respects remain as they were dur- 
ing their occupancy by Washington and his 
wife. Several cushions were on the chairs 
tn the room where Washington died which 
were said to be the handiwork of Martha 
Washington. 1 think it is generally known 
that the rooms at Mount Mernon have been 
adopted by the Mount Vernon Woman’s 
Associations in the different States. That is 
to say, the Maine Association cares for one 
room, Massachusetts for another, and so on. 
There probably are not enough to go round; 
but Maine is there at all events. As Maine 
people we asked to be shown the Maine 
room, but the custodian flatly refused the 
request. 1 believe that was the only time 
during our whole trip that we found our- 
selves “sat upon." if all Maine people have 
a like experience. I fear me that the furnish- 
ing and the interest in the Maine room at 
Mount Vernon will suffer. The peach trees 
are in full bloom and we pass orchard after 
orchard on our w av back to the city. 
Wednesday, and tlie last day of our so- 
journ in this beautiful city. To-morrow 
morning we are to turn our faces toward 
home. It is a go-as-you-please day and we 
separate and go by twos and threes to pick 
up a few of the many, many things that we 
have left undone. The Corcoran Art Gal- 
lery and the Congressional Library are for 
ns. In the galleries of the former we linger 
long over the beautiful paintings. The 
Helping Hand is our favorite picture, and 
the Return of the Mountaineer our second 
choice. In tlie statuary we find two subjects 
appeal deeply to us. One is the “Forced 
Prayerthe other “Nearing Home.” It is 
a bust of an old woman. Her wrinkled 
hands clasp her Rible closely to her breast: 
her glasses are lying folded on tlie closed 
volume; her dim eyes peering into the fu- 
ture. Oh! it is a glorious work. The for- 
mer is a life-size statue of a little boy who. 
evidently has been having his religion 
spanked into hint. His little hands are de- 
voutly clasped, his eyes dutifully raised to 
Heaven; but the marble tears are on tlie 
marble cheeks: and his expression is any- 
thing hut saintly. 
The interior of the Congressional Library 
is fairy land indeed. It is said to he of 
tlie most beautiful interior in America. 
The heights, depths and spaces are vast. 
The allegorical illustrations with which the 
walls and ceilings are adorned make of it 
one great study-room. The mosaic work 
which makes up the floors teaeli us lessons 
while we walk. The gigantic marble col- 
umns in white and tints give to the vestibule 
the likeness of a forest of mighty tree- 
trunks, shorn of all their limbs. The light 
filtering through the stained glass windows 
steeps the whole in a subdued radiance that 
is at once pleasing and restful. The whole 
place is one vast animated picture. The de- 
signer of all this connected beauty must in- 
deed possess a wonderful brain. The ap- 
ploach to the building prepares one in a 
measure for the sublimity of the interior, it 
is set apart from other buildings and enjoys 
a dignity all its own. 'the granite from 
which this building is constructed was cut 
in Maine (inanies. We reluctantly left here 
to make a few calls on Belfast people who 
reside in Washington, then to the hotel to 
paek our grips for an early morning start 
for Maine by the way id' New York. 
11. L. II. 
Leafy.Itine is high carnival for Out- 
ing's readers, and color strikes the key- 
note of its issue. 11 conies in its new and 
permanent three-color cover by Max-lick! 
Parrish, and its opening article on "The 
Country Cart of To-Day,” bv Caspar 
Whitney, has nine illustrations in four 
colors by Edward Pentield. It is the 
season when the road calls with more 
than siren power, and "Early Road 
Driving and its patrons” is a welcome 
reminder of other Junes and other men. 
June, too, claims Polo for its own, and 
the “Educating of a Polo Pony” comes 
from the pen of Owen Wister, tinged 
with the serio-comic persiflage of this 
libl/l. U Ullt, l;WU, JO >* IICll 
to Lay Out and Care for a Coif Course” 
is seasonable, and “The Why and 
Wherefore of the Rules of Coif” will 
he understood as explained by C. 15, 
Macdonald, a member of the N. C. A. 
Rules Committee. Anglers will find in 
“A Bit About Bass,” a w ealth of practi- 
ce knowledge, and “The Evolution of 
the Trout and Artificial Ely” explains 
many a trouting mystery, whilst "The 
Water Wolf” is a reminiscence of the 
Muscallonge in June. “On the Big Sea 
Water” tells of a cruise in Ceorgian 
Bay, the most picturesque of American 
yachting waters. “In Woodland By- 
ways” is a delightful morning’s walk 
through the ('hautauquan woods, beauti- 
fully embellished by .1. Oliver Nugent. 
“The Road and Its Reward" is a dainty 
bicycling idyll. More adventurous 
spirits will follow the fortunes of 
"Twenty-four Hours in the Ropes," an 
ascent of the Matterhorn, and the ab- 
sorbing “Jungle Duel,” a tiger fight to 
the death. Still others, with equal 
pleasure, will read of “The Singing Rib- 
bon" a vocal ape of the Philippines, and 
Reorge Wharton James' powerful des- 
cription of “The Ilopi Snake Dance,” a 
mystic ceremony of a strange people on 
the mesas of Arizona. 
“As 1 went through England a few 
summers ago.” says Samuel J. Bar- 
rows in the New England Magazine for 
June, “I was impressed more than ever 
with the kinship of English and New 
English names.” Mr. Barrows’s inter- 
esting article is finely illustrated, and 
describes a visit which he paid to “The 
English Dorchester.” “If the relation 
between some of the old towns and the 
new,”, he says, “is in some cases merely 
nominal, in others it is distinctly filial 
and historic. This is the case certainly 
between the old Dorchester and the 
new.” Warren E. Kellogg, 5 Eark 
Square, Boston, Mass. 
Powder 
I 24 Oiz. Package 
1 
Many housekeepers say, “I consider the cake of White 
Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of Ivorine, worth even more than both together cost me.” 
sores and uicers^r 
That old sore or ulcer, which has been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to you for Bm BBBJ BBCf BECt five or ten years-—maybe longer — doesn’t heal because you are not using the proper treat- 
ment, but are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing and relieve .a a ^  gp” pain to some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease LI F La 
is in the blood and far beyond the reach of external applications. 
.n. ucais wucii me uiouu is in guuu conamon, out n&ven it it is diseased. Th« 
tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the flesh. They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the very life' A person’s capacity for work or pleasure is soon lost in the great desire afld search for something to cure] S. S. S. makes a rapid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine that does, because no other can reach deep-seated blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixtures are too weak and water}’ to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood Do not waste valuable time experimenting with them. 
A Gunshot “Sonle. years ago I was shot in the left leg, receiving what I considered only a slight wound It 
... 
developed into a running sore and gave me a great deal of pain. I was treated by many doctors and WOUnft. ‘“O'1 a number of blood remedies, hut none did me any good I had heard S. S S highly'recommended and concluded to give it a trial. The result was truly gratifying. S. S. S. seemed'to'iret rielit at the SjjfJl’Jjl forced the poison out of ray blood ; soon afterwards the sore healed up and was cured sound and wefl I now ha\e perfect ysc of the leg, w hich was swollen and very stiff for a long time. J. H. McBrayer, I^awrenceburg Ky 
IS tbe only purely vegetable blood purifier known ; 
is made of roots and herbs of wonderful purifying properties, which no poison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually clears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals. 
At the same time the general health is invigorated and built up. When a little scratch 
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bad. S. S. S. will soon 
put it in order and keep it so. 
Our Medical Department is in charge of experienced physicians, who have made blood diseases a life study. If you will write them about your case, they will gladly furnish all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever. Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA 
ROASTED AND PACKED BY I 
DWINELL-WRIGHT GO., 
PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS, 
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 
YOUR CROCER SELLS IT 
AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
PER POUND-IN 1, 2, OR 
3 LB. AIR-TIGHT TINS. A 
REMARKABLE COFFEE 
FOR SO LITTLE MONEY, 
Two Letters 
That mean HEALTH 
to those who 
need an infallible 
LIVER REMEDY 
and 
CONSTIPATION Cure 
Probably a dozen 
of 
your neighbors can 
tell of its 
cures. 
... ASK THEM ... 
THE TRIE “L. F." ATWOOn’S I 
! BITTERS. i I 
Tak|Tonic 
f Take a safe tonic. Purely vegeta- ■ ■ ble. Cannot harm children or I 
\ adults. Take True’s Elixir, the I 1 TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run I 
■ down” children or adults. Makes m 
I new, rich blood. Corrects ir- f 
I regularities of stomach and ■ 
I bowels. Three generations I 
m have used and blessed True’s ■ 
M Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At % 
a your druggist. m 
■ Write for free copy ■ 
■ “Children and their Diseases." ■ 
& DK. F. TRUE Ac CO., Auburn, He. M 
TRU&iuxlR 
TESTED 
I 
AVe have a well selected stock of 
Field, 
Garden 
.VXD..,. 
Flower 
...Seeds... 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Hurdy Gurdy Music 
Will be furnished for private buckboard 
parties from Belfast, Camden, etc., at the 
Searsmont Hall. Refreshments will also 
be served. Apply to 
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT, or 
flARV McCORRISON, 
Box 80. 16tf Searsmont, Me 
FOR RENT. 
The store and office recently occupied by the ‘Co ndon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner shoe Store.” C. O. POOR. 
Belfast, March 29,1900.—I3tf 
Sheriff’s! [Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS. 
Taken this twenty-tbst day ot Mav, A. D. 1900 
on an execution dated the twenty-eighth day of 
April, A I). 1900. which issued on a judgment 
recovered by the consideration of the Justices of 
the Supreme Judicial Court liolcieii at Beiiast, 
within and for the County of Waldo aforesaid, 
of the third Tuesday of April A. D. 1900, on the 
eighth day of the term, being the twentv sixth 
day of April, A. D 1900, by John Carter of 
Nowtonville, in the County of Middlesex, and 
Commonwealth of Massaehesetts, against Edgar F. Hanson of Belfast in said County of Waldo, 
an d will he sold at public auction to the highest bidder, at the office of Joseph Williamson, in 
Belfast, aforesaid, on S4turday, the seventh day of July, A. D. 1900, at ten of* the clock in the 
forenoon, the following described several parcels of real estate and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Edgar F. Hanson has in and to 
the same, and had in and to th'* same and in and 
V* each parcel thereof, on the twenty eighth day of July, A. I). 1898, at ten hours and forty min- 
utes of the clock in the forenoon, the time when 
the same were attached on the original writ in said suit, lo wit: 
First Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Bel- 
fast, bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning ou the westerly side of Nortliport Avenue at the southeasterly corner of land own- 
ed or occupied by one Banks, and at the north- 
easterly corner of land conveyed to H. H. McDon- 
ald of Malden, Massachusetts, bv Joseph Wight 
by deeds dated October 16, 1889, and recorded 
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 227, Page 181. thence on said Banks' line north eighty four de- 
grees twenty-five minutes west four hundred and 
forty feet to an iron bolt; thence south six de- 
grees forty-five minutes east parallel with North- 
port Avenue three hundred and thirty-six feet to 
an iron bolt in the ground at Wight Street; thence 
by said Wight Street south eighty-four degrees 
twenty-five minutes east four hundred and tortv 
feet to Nortliport Avenue; theme northerly by said Northport Avenue three hundred and thirty six feet to the place of beginning; reserving the 
the right of drainage as per said deed from 
Joseph Wight to H. H. McDonald, and excepting 
a strip of land beginning on the northerly side of 
NV ight Street at the easterly line of land of Joseph 
Wight; thence northerly on said Wight’s easterly line to said Wight’s northeasterly corner; thence 
easterly same course as said Wight’s northerly 
line runs five rods; thence southerly on a line 
parallel with said Wight’s easteily line to sad 
Wight Street; thence westerly on said Wijht 
Street five rods to the place of beginning; being the same conveyed to S\dtiev Kalish bv sherill's 
deed dated March 3,1900, and recorded in Waldo 
Registry of Deeds, Book 269, Page 3 >. 
Second Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land 
as follows, to wit: Beginning on Xorthport Ave- 
nue at the northeastly corner of land formerly of 
Rul'us B. Cond »n ; tlienee westerly on the northerly 
line id'said Condon land to said Condon’s north- 
westerly coiner, sixteen rods; thence northerlv 
on a line parallel with .'aid avenue, eight rods t<‘. 
a stake and stones; thence easterly sixteen rods 
to said avenue at a stake and stones nine rods j and eight links northerly of the place begun at; ! 
thence southerly on said avenue nine rods and 
eight links to the place of loginning: being the ; 
same real estate conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson by j 
Frank A. Riggs by ins warrantee deed dated I 
September 1. 1 S',>2. ami recorded in Waldo Reg- 
is rv of Deeds, Book 237. Page lf»o. 
Third Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings t hereon, situated in Searsport, 
in said County of W aldo, hounded and described 
as follows: Beginning at a stake in the east line 
ot the Jonathan Ames Road so called, distant 
two rods on a course north sixty-nine degrees ! 
east from the original northwest e rner of tin- 
Gilmore lot so c died, and in the southeast!} line 
of Benjamin Nickerson’s land; thence south in 
tin* cast line ot said road sixty-eight rods t.. a 
stake ami stones; thence north* eighty tour de- 
grees Hurt} minutes east one hundred and two 
rods to the center of the outlet brook irmn < .tin — 
Pond to McClure— Pond; thence northeasterly in 
j the center ol said brook and by Hie margin of Cain’s Pond to a stake and stones in the souther- 
ly line ot Clark Nichols’ land; thence south sixty 
nine degrees west one hundred and tort} nine 
rods to the place of beginning ; containing tittv- 
eight acres more or less. Also one other parcel 
of land situated in said Searsport, lying ad jacent. 
to, and southerly of. the parcel above described, 
containing thirty acres more or less, and being the same premises conveyed to George W. Curtis 
b} Clark Nichols by his deed dated .July 13. 18(55, 
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book 
131, Pa e 277. to which deed and deeds therein 
refeired to, reference is hereby made fora more 
particular description; excepting from said last 
parcel a strip of land fi ty-six rods long and six 
rods wide conveyed by George W.Curtis to Mary A. 
Arnes ny deed nated December 13, 1 870, and re- 
corded in W; 1 lo Registry of Deeds. Book IBS, 
Page 380. Said parcels being known as the Curtis 
Farm, and being the same real estate conveyed to 
saiii Edgar F. Hanson by Geoige W. Curtis.by his 
deed dated October 24, 181)2. and recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book 237. Page 251*. 
Fourth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of la >d 
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Sears- 
port, bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning on the easterly side of the road lead- 
ing by George Curtis’ to Searsport at the south- 
east corner of Benjamin L. Nicker-on’s land; 
tl enee easterly on said Nickerson’s southerly lino 
sixty one rods to a stake; thence southerly twen- 
ty-five rods to a stake ; (hence westerly sixty-one 
rods to the aforesaid road; thence northerlv hv 
the road thirteen rods to the place of beginning*; 
containing six acres more or less; being the same 
premises conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson, Mark 
Ward and Beujamin E. Nickerson by Phineas G. 
Warren, by deed dated January 23. 1880, and 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 11)1, 
Page 14. 
Fifth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon, situated in Searsport in said County of Waldo and State of Maine ; 
s«fcid parcel of land being twenty teet square and 
known as lot No. 51 on Maple Grove Campground 
so-called; for location of said lot reference is 
made to plan of said ground, it being a part of a 
lot of land conveyed to Eduar F. Hanson, Mark 
Ward and Benjamin L. Nickerson hvone Phineas 
Warren of said Searsport by his deed dated Jan- 
uary 23. 1880, and recorded in the Waldo County 
Registry of Deeds, Book 11*1, Page 14; being the 
same premises conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson bv 
Joseph G. Prentiss by deed dated Octoh* r 13, 
181)3, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 24(5, Page 374. 
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Belfast, hounded and deserit ed 
as follows, to wit: Beginning on the northerly 
side of Wight Street in said Belfast at the easter- 
ly line of land of Joseph F. Wight; thence 
northerly on said Wight’s easterly line to said 
Wight’s northeasterly corner; thence easterly the 
same course as said Wights’ northerly line runs 
five rods: thence southerly on a line parallel with 
said Wight’s easterly line to said Wight Street ; 
thence westerly on said Wight Street five rods to 
the place of beginning. 
Dated this twentv-first dav of Mav, A. I). 11*00. 
SAM CEL G* NORTON, Sheriff. 
BICYCLES 
11 
White’s Chainless, $50 
Chain Wheel, $35 and $50 
Record Bicycle, $25 and $35 
***** 
Hartford Tires, 
The Standard Tires of the World, 
can he found in our stock, and 
please call and see them before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
OEO. T. READ, 
Lumber for Sale. 
The subscriber has for sale sixty 
thousand spruce logs at the mill In 
Liberty, three hundred thousand cedar 
shingles, and eight thousand cedar 
boat boards. WM. H. MOODY. 
COUGH CURE 
OCR IMPROVED 
Compound 
Cough 
Cure 
IS HA VIXG A LARGE 
SALE AXD IS GIVING 
SATISFACTION IN 
EVERY CASE. 
Only 25c. a Bottle. 
POOR & SON. 
SAVE MONEY 
You can do it by purchasing your 
..Bicycles.. 
AT. 
F. A, FOLLETT'S, 
1 have the aireiu> for some t the bes wheels 
matle. The celebrated 
“PIERCE” CUSHION ER \nE 
CHAINLESS, 
THE “PIERCE" CUSHION FRAME 
CHAIN ,with Morrow coaster brake. 
THE “AM)kH” and “HUDSON.” 
All are from the largest factories ami are 
fully guaranteed, tires and all. I rices are 
KIGI1T tor ( A>ll. Call and see them, 
they are beauties. I also have .1 1 n11 line ot 
SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS 
.ami NEW STOCK of _ 
FISHING * TACKLE, 
which I shall sell at LOWEST l'KICKS. 
Bicycle Sundries.cheap. 3m 14 
F. A. FOLLETT, 
51 Church Street, Belfast. 
Increased Service to Five Trips <i 
week. 
Steamers Penobscot anti City of Hnngos 
A A 
Commencing Tuesday. Mn\ r.. i*«00. ‘teamer? 
leave Belfast 
Fi»r Boston, via Camden ami Rockland, Mon 
days and Fridays at i\ m.; I n-sdays, Thuts days and Saturdays at r>.ou u. m. 
For Bucksporl. Winterporl and Bangor atjT.tf. 
\. >1., daily, except Monday* and Fridays. For Searsporf and Hampden, Wednesdays and 
Sundays at 7.4.'» \. m. 
From Boston, dai!\. except Sundays and Thurs- 
days at fi.oo e m. 
From Bangor, Mondays and Fridays at 112.00 
noon; Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 
2.00 I*. M. 
FRK1> \V. 1‘OTF. Agent. Belfast. 
CAI.\ IN AUSTIN, ticn'l Sup! Boston. WIIJ.IAM II. HIM., (len'l Manager. Boston. 
PILES ! PILES ! PILES! 
I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tum.irs, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. I)r. Wil 
Hams' Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box 
WILLIAMS* M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio 
or sale by R. H. Moody. 
Dr. John Stevens, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
OFFICE HOURS: 11 to 12 A. n. 
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M. 
Special attention given to EYE, EAR,NOSE 
and THROAT. Iyr34 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
i_ 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, .JUNE 7. UXJU. 
FuWished Every Thursday Morning by the 
RembLcan Journal Pub. Co, 
CHARLES A. riLSBUHY. | imsiness Manager. 
Srr.M uu-TinN Ti.ioi>; In advance. $2.00 a 
y.-ar: "l.no for six months; r»0 cents for three 
month". 
Advkktisin.; Tkkms: l'or one -.pinre, one 
incii. length in column. 7.'. cents for one week, and 
eeni- for each subsequent insertion. 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION 
The Republicans of Waldo Comi'y are request- 
ed M -end delegates to meet in convention at the 
< 'our1 House in Belfast, on 
Thursday. August ■i, 1900. at lO A. M., 
tor the puj pose of nominating candidates to be 
supported at the election in September next, for 
the following oftict s viz: Senator. Sheriff. County 
Attoruev..ludge of Probate. Register of Probate, 
County Treasurer ami County Commissioner. 
Vl-o to choose a county committee and transact 
any other business which may properly come be- 
n;e -aid convention. 
Kacli city ami town will be entitled to one dele- 
gat.-. and one additional delegate for every forty 
sol -, or for a fraction of twenty-live thereof, 
east for the Republican candidate for Governor 
in l-y;. i'pon this basis the following allotment 
lias been made 
Kelta-; r< 
Bulimmt 
Brook>. 4 
Burnham. 4 
Frank:«ut. 4 
Fre*i|<-n. a 
lsh'-lioH*. *3 
•Iaok>* ’ii.. o 
Kimx .3 
l.ib'Tt v. 4 
I.iii'-o’i'ivillt- 4 
Sim i.i....i ii 
Moil 111.. 3 
NMillport. 3 
I’aleiliio. 4 
Prospect.. 
Searsiiiont .. ... .') 
Si-arsport c- 
Stockton Springs— 4 
Svvanville. 3 
Thorndike... 3 
Trov. .... 3 
t nit\ 4 
Wald .. 
Winterport. ... i‘ 
111! 
I tv ■ nii: •• V 1! HI s.-smou at tin* 
< 1: Ilo s’, ,ii -k ■ 'ii til-- <ia> «>t tin- mn- 
1 to ■ ■. til.' > Ivil.'lil ials. ail'l tin* (lfle- 
« .: 1' ■ — t.'11 1 o J > 1 o 111 11 ]'ir sell! till- MlllH*. 
! '• ok;."' 11.. -It lllliU « •- 
i,, .. | 11.11 n v Chairman. 
! N \ S.-e'vtai y. 
k .! •! .i A. 1>. lt« >. 
Tipreserving season is near at hand, 
uni sitLkii is ufoiim up. 
A-ju. ami < »oin Paul are still re- 
/»■1. it d anioim' the missing. 
! * •> iiatoi Irani Spain" i- now 
> u- to twist the tail of the Pritish 
lion. 
I' »ks a- ti mu nh Mayor Van Wyck 
Vi• w York likuiit he snuffed out of 
P.' >r.n has surrendered without 
:.u a blow in defence. and Kiiniand 
< .*- pul.ert's 1 riuiiiph. 
\ ; oi.i er which bad been at anchor 
ay liion* titan a week went off 
!; v "Mida>. Probably the captain 
<i I:/ i;;imw it was loaded. 
>i ha.- another woman lawyer. 
; o it- A-liton of Alfred was ad- 
ji i:. -ar ia>t Saturday. Miss 
Kimwlioii. Ks*|., 'i of IJock- 
a. d w ilo* ! i-d Maim* portia. 
it looks a-, thoiin11 the Kansas City 
hot < I k*opers ma\ kill the noose that 
lays •• irolden e,nn-. They have adopt- 
ed sifli an exorbitant scale of prices 
that o Jiemoeratir National conven- 
mav be held elsewhere. 
I'll*'p• weiv m»i enough starters to 
make a ran tor the l.Vfooters. The 
1’fii Rug went over the course alone. 
I 11:> :s from the report of a yacht 
raci-. Memorial Day, in the Roston 
(1 io!H■. As usual, ‘‘the bed bug gets 
thei just the same.” 
Due >1 our local fishermen has called 
,i't« n to the fact that Swan Lake 
t!.; year was ahead of all the Maine 
lake* it tic lirst days fishing of the 
-tM'Oii and th.al it Iwm thus far furnish- 
•d !*:■ si• o11. and more lish. than most 
of letter known v. aters. 
! i:• nli district Democrats at Rangor 
1 nominated Thomas White of 
I. to; Dongress. fhe resolutions 
end* > • ■ IJryan and the speakers alsoen- 
doi d 1;. and t he ( hicago platform. 
Rrv T- name was loudly applauded. 
The ■«' dis t rict. Democrats at Portland 
the sa.m-day also endorsed Rryan. 
ii >aid Rimer Maxwell, recently 
com i« ted of t he murder of ( apt. Rais 
'.*■ v gejting on -very well in the 
Jlinma.-don prison, proving an indus- 
trious prisoner. However, he is not 
.^atistbd with the termination of his 
trial and bitterly criticizes all ollicials 
court lied with it. 
fins recalls the familiar quotation: 
No man e’er felt the halter draw, 
With good opinion of the law. 
Dr. (i. M Twitched, editor of the 
Maine Farmer, makes a most encourag- 
ing report as to Maine farms, based 
upon iiis personal observations. He 
says the farms look well, that the blos- 
soms are profuse and indicate a prolific 1 
harvest of fruit, ami lie looks forward 
to a good hay crop this summer. Dr. 
Twit-eheiI is confident of the future of 
Maim as a slock raising state ami says 
that : ivmendous increases have been 
’made ot late years in this direction. 
Cap*- Nome is not in it with the ice 
trust, if the testimony ot an expert 
< a plain Abraham Rich, before the 
court in New York last week, is to lie 
credited, and he speaks from long ex- 
peri ‘lice in the ice business. In reply 
to a question he said that the average 
Total cost of ice on the scales in New 
York was >1.22 1-4 per ton, and that at 
$4 per ton the profit was about 2do per 
cent. At -jo cents per hundred there 
was a large profit. The trust now pro- 
poses to exact no cents per hundred. 
I lie dastardly attempt over in Lewis- 
ton. this State, to defame the name of 
heroic Phil. Sheridan, is meeting with 
well-merited rebuke all along the line, 
ami notably so from old soldiers who 
served under Sheridan in the Valley. 
The attack is little less than an out- 
rage, and wholly uncalled for. Of all 
the war-lieroes who fought for the old 
Hag in the sixties, impetuous Gen. Sheri- 
dan was not only one of the most 
shivalric but the very last one that 
mould be suspected of any disposition to 
snake claims for himself or deprive 
others of glory or honor justly theirs. 
Absolutely unpretentious and unassum- 
ing were characteristics always conced- 
ed to the heroic little man. But the 
fame of Sheridan cannot now be tarnish- 
ed. It is too late! [ Bridgton News. 
An interview' in the Lewiston Jour- 
nal by Prof. Bateman, in which it is 
claimed that Gen. Wright, and not 
Sheridan, “saved the day” at the Cedar 
Creek battle is what so roused the right- 
eous indignation of Major Shorey. The 
Major should not take the Lewiston 
Journal’s historical articles so seriously, 
as they are liable to be tinged with the 
funny business of Holman Y. Day, and 
the L. J. is not noted for its accuracy. 
Memorial Exercises at Fryeburg. 
Grover Post, G. A. It., Fryeburg, made an 
especially interesting observation of Mem«»- 
1 ial Ra\. The speaker of the day was Ed- 
gar (iili’nan ITatt of New York. The selec- 
tion of speaker was very opportune as Mr. 
Pratt is a graduate of the academy and lias 
many friends in this part of the State. The 
services of the afternoon were held in the 
Congregational church, Commander T. L. 
Eastman in charge. The number of veter- 
ans present was forty, with several Sons of 
Veterans. After musical selections, scrip- 
ture reading and invocation by Rev. Ernest 
Hamlin Abbott, the address was given by 
Mr. Pratt. The remarks of the sneaker 
were appropriate to the occasion and were 
delivered in a most eloquent way. 
History guards well its heroes, as fixed as 
the star of promise that guided the men of 
the east is the record of national stability. 
Love and gratitude, our richest gifts, we 
bestow freely to-day upon the bravest of 
the brave. And not less honor to the gjeat 
brotherhood who are lighting to-day for the 
betterment of the world. History does not 
make man, man makes history. Lesser 
lights pave the way for some greater one to 
come forward. Grant, Sheridan, Sherman, 
Porter and Earagut we shall always rever- 
ence and remember, but beyond the years, 
like a sun-crowned mountain peak, stands 
1«-» t 1 \ T.ilU'Olll. 
The standard of man whom we would set 
up as ideal must be of the highest, his 
character must clearly discern the dividing 
line between right and wrong. It takes 
many and various qualities to fashion a 
leader. It takes courage for a man not t*» 
unbend the knee to popularity. Lincoln 
had that courage. It takes a man with an 
idea to catch the ears of men. Garrison 
had ideas. It requires decision to be a 
leader: heroes are not made of putty: man 
works best from a model. Must we follow 
a corrupt party because our fathers follow- 
ed that party generations ago" Is money 
to be the test of leadership Let us see to 
it. as fearless and intelligent people, that 
we choose as our model the highest life. 
We cannot all he leaders, but it is better to 
be a good follower than a poor leader. It 
takes an intelligent mind to obey orders. 
Neither leader or follower can exist alone, 
each is dependent on the other. 
Mr. ITatt in closing paid a line tribute to 
the old academy ami in turn the academy 
cannot fail to take just pride in the young 
man w ho possesses both a character of the 
highest standard ami scholarlyattainments. 
The decorations of apple blossoms, w ith 
the national colors, were beautifully ar- 
ranged. Music was furnished by a large 
chorus consisting of young people also selec- 
tions by the Kryelmrg Cornet Baud, with 
several numbers by Ladies’ Quartette, 
l’oitland Argus, May ."1st. 
A Kryelmrg correspondent writes to The 
Journal as follows: The commander of 
< 1 rover 1 ’ost. 1 km. T. L. Kastman, in behalf of 
tin Comrades, made a brief speech in which 
he said. We have this afternoon listened t<> 
tiie iine>t address given before this l‘ost in 
eighteen years.' This was surely a line 
compliment, as they have had some very 
able speaker.-. Mr. ITatt has a very line 
voice, and a most magnetic manner, lie 
spoke without notes and the large audience 
was -.cry enthusiastic. 11 is mother, who 
was iii the audience, and who we under- 
stand is soon to sail for China, must take 
a great deal of pride in knowing that she 
leave.- a son w ith so brilliant a career be- 
fore him. 
News of the Granges. 
Wednesday. May both, was Ladies' night 
at Georges' Valley Grange. The offices 
were all tilled b\ ladies,“and the entertain- 
ment ami refreshments were furnished hy 
them. Mrs. L. F. Hurd as lecturer gave the 
following program: Music, chorus, readings 
by Mrs. Dennis, Moody, Sherman ;solo, Mrs. 
( ram: story of the Holy Grail with selec- 
tions from the poems on that subject from 
Lowell and Tennyson,by Miss Mary Brown. 
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, 
has adopted the following resolutions of 
respect: 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father lor some 
wise purpose has again entered the ranks 
of our order and taken from our midst 0111 
sister. Ann Churchill, therefore. 
Resolved, That in the death of our late 
sister, Union Harvest Grange loses one of 
its most worth} and interested members; 
that owing to ill health sin- had not been 
permitted to meet with us for some time, 
yet she was a true patron, whose interest in 
our order will cause her to he greatly missed. 
I {'‘solved, That we offer to tlie husband 
of our late sister our heartfelt sympathy in 
his affliction. 
Resoived, That the charter of this grange 
be draped in mourning thirtx days in mem- 
ory of our departed sister: also a eop\ of 
these resolutions be sent to The Republican 
.Journal for publication : also that a copy be 
put on our records and a copy sent to the 
family of the deceased. 
W. D. Taskkk, l Committee 
A. II. Taskkk, on 
Ki.i.kn Spkowl.) Resolutions. 
Centre Montville, Me., April 14, UHHI. 
In Memoriam. 
Headquarters K. 11. Bradstreet Rost, 
No. 44 Department of Maine, G. A. R. 
Liberty, May bs, p.nni. 
Whereas, it has pleased a Divine Provi- 
dence to take from among us our beloved 
comrade, Moses Burleigh Black, therefore 
be it 
Resolved, That in tlm death of our worth} 
comrade, we are separated for a time from 
one of our most interested members; one 
who had a love for the Grand Army and 
tlie comrades exceeded by none, and that 
we mourn his loss to tlie community, bis 
family and our organization. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to bis family, a copy be sent to The 
Republican Journal, and they also be spread 
upon our records. 
W. H. Moody, Committee 
J. *. Jon\son, : on 
J. R. La mm in, ) Resolutions. 
Mr. Black was the oldest Grand Army 
man in the State, and perhaps the oldest in 
the nation, being ‘>4 years old at the time of 
bis death. He enlisted from the town of 
Palermo in the lGtli Maine Infantry in July, 
lstib. at the age of r>7 years. 
W. C. T. U. County Convention. 
The following program is announced for 
the county convention of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union to he held in 
Monroe, June 10th: a. m., devotional ser- 
vice: ;».:•»(>, opening of convention; roll-call, 
appointment of committees; address of wel- 
come by Miss A. Mansur of Monroe; re- 
sponse by Miss Lena M. Sprowl of West 
Winterport: reports of Superintendents. 
Noontide prayer. At 1.15 p. m. meeting of 
executive committee; meeting of Superin- 
tendents; devotional hour led by Miss 
Lizzie Perkins of Ellin wood’s Corner; 2., 
opening of business, records of forenoon 
session; treasurer’s report; reports of super- 
intendents continued; report of Secretary; 
half hour with children by Mrs. Rice; re- 
port of Y work by Miss Effie M. Littlefield 
of Winterport, organizer; reports of super- 
intendents continued; election of officers; 
report of committee on resolutions; 7 i\ m., 
address by Mrs. Rice. 
Secret Societies. 
The regular meeting of Timothy Chase 
Lodge, F. and A. M., will be held this, 
Thursday evening, and of Phoenix Lodge 
next Monday evening. 
When you say your blood is impure and 
appetite poor you are admitting your need 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Begin taking it at 
once. 
“Good Beginnings 
Make Good Endings” 
QKx< ate making a good beginning when 
you commence to take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
for any trouble of your blood, stomach, 
kidneys or lever. Persistently taken, this 
great medicine ‘UsiU bring you the good end- 
ing of perfect health, strength and ‘vigor. 
w 
COMMENCEMENT AT CASTINE. 
The commencement exercises of the State 
Normal school at Castine took place Wed- 
nesday evening, June nth, at Normal Hall. 
Pullen's Orchestra furnished music. The 
class motto is “Crown the Heights.” Fol- 
lowing is the order of exercises: 
Prayer. 
Music. 
Salutatory, “Tread not upon (lowers while 
Looking at the Stars,” 
Ethel R. Cain. 
Essay, “In the World’s Broad Field of Bat- 
tle,” 
Georgia V. Young. 
Music. 
Essay, Aesthetics in Education, 
Nettie E. Philhrook. 
History, 
Gertrude 11. McKellar. 
Music. 
Essay, Man, his rise, his progress, 1 
Walter W. Dickson. I 
Essay, The Nobility of Labor, 
Alice L. Fisher. I 
Music. 
Valedictory. '-Crown the Heights, 
Lydia L. Farnham. 
Singing the Class Ode. 
Conferring the Diplomas. 
Benediction. 
The graduates numbered 5'7. Miss Kate j 
A. Gardner of Castine graduated in the ad- 
vanced class, and following are the names 
and addresses of the regular class. 
Ralph C. Acliorn, Belmont, 
Bert X. Alien, Columbia Falls, 
Marietta Bacon, I'nity, 
Augusta F. Barlow, Freedom, 
Ft lie 1 R. Cain, Clinton, 
Caro L. Cooper, Richmond, 
Carrie M. Crosgrove, Castine, 
Susie F. Deane, Madison, 
Gertrude F. Dennis, Greenbush, 
Walter W. Dickson. Harrington, 
Grace F. 1 >ow, Brooks, 
Nellie F. Fatoii, Stoiiington, 
Blanche M. Fddie, Katalidin Iron Works, 
Lydia L. Farnham, < M iami, 
F. Leslie Ferren, Levant, 
Alice L. Fisher. Kcnduskeag, 
Winifred M. French. Lincolnville, 
Grace s. Friend, Sedgwick, 
Wilma 11. Googins, Sullivan. 
Fausta M. Grindle. Penobscot. 
Nan J. Grindle, Penobscot. 
Susie B. Grover, Amherst, 
Mabel G. Harrington. Orouo. 
Zenie 1>. Hartshorn, Swanville. 
Alice B. Hatch, Fast Boston, Mass. 
Leutner Hatch, Isleshoro, 
Nettie M. Heal, Islesboro. 
Adelia F. Hills. Northport, 
Almon B. Hodgkins. Trenton. 
Fdith 31. Holway. 3Iaeliiasport, 
John L. Hooper,' < astine, 
Neota A. Johnson, Fddington. 
Leona V. Joyce, Stoiiington, 
Harriet A. Kimball. Belfast, 
Josephine 31 King, nrrington. 
Addle L. Littlefield. Penobscot. 
Mary Littlefield, < astine. 
Roscoe F. Littlefield, Winterport, 
1 ira ij. .uauuocKs, .\ppierou, 
Helen T. Mansfield, (dono, 
Hertrude H. McKeliar, Calais. 
Harriet T. Moody. Winterport, 
Katherine Nickerson. Nwanville, 
Cam M. IVker, lslesboro, 
Aibert P>. Paysoii, Brooks, 
Katlieiine l’endlet.m. lslesboro, 
Alice A Perkins, lirooksville, 
Nettie K PI ilbrook. Castine, 
Annie 1. Pinkerton. Danforth, 
Alice M. Poor. Searsmont, 
(1. Fred Porter, Camden, 
liertha li. Preble, Sedgwick, 
Shirley T. Pice. Slachiasport, 
Laura Rogers, .lonesport, 
Kdith F. Russell, detl’erson, 
Iiertlia L. Sprague, Bangor, 
Ina M. Spurling, Mt. Desert, 
Mary F. Spurling, CranbeiT\ Isles, 
Samuel W. Tapley, lirooksville, 
Florence M. 'IHdman, Warren, 
Lottie M. Turner. Palermo, 
1 lenr\ L. rpt-on, Camden, 
lithe F. Walker, lillsworth. 
Morrill C. Woods, AVliitefield, 
Helena L. Wright, Wilton, 
Heorgia Y. Young, Salisbury Cove, Kden. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Albert X. Farrow and llattie ,J. Pendle- 
ton. both of Northport, are published. 
Mamissah Whiting has just finished set- 
ting out two acres with choice strawberry 
plants. 
(leorgie F. Kelley has sold the Kendal] 
farm to Oscar Hills and Mrs. MeXelley has 
moved into the house. 
»I. Alton Monroe and wife are stopping at 
tier father’s, R. A. Packards, while Mr. M.’s 
vessel is making a trip up the Mediterranean. 
A. W. Hasson was elected deacon of the 
baptist church Sunday to till a vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Wm. Weston, 
who expects to move to boston in the near 
future. 
Frederick b., son of ( apt bartlett Wadlin, 
had a very severe hemorrhage May 2i*th and 
it this writing is very low. He is a very 
estimable young man and a great deal of 
sympathy is expressed for him. 
Rev. R. T. Capen preached at the Cove 
church last Sunday. The cliurch-going 
people were pleased to hear that he has 
been induced to be with them every Sunday 
during the summer after next Sunday. 
The Ladies' Aid Society has been at work 
the past week cleaning the church, washing 
the walls, varnishing the tops and arms of 
the pews, putting down carpets, etc., so 
that it looks very clean, nice ami pretty. 
People are usually judged by the care they 
tak .‘ of their churches. 
supper win ne given unuer [lie manage- 
ment uf tlie Ladies’ Aid Society, at Union! 
Hall, Friday evening June 8tli, for the 
laudable purpose of raising funds to defray 
the expense of renovating the church. Price 
of supper in ets.; no European plan this 
this time, if stormy, next night. 
Charles 0. Dickey, with a crew is build 
ing some new and much needed streets, and 
repairing tliode already built on the Metho- 
dist Camp Ground. The town at its annu- 
al meeting appropriated S:«m to be expended 
on the streets, but for no other purpose. 
The Supt. of Grounds at Temple Heights 
is at work putting the streets in first class 
condition. Indications point to a large 
number of cottagers this season, as uuite a 
number of cottages have already been 
rented. Camp meeting begins Saturday, 
Aug. 11th, and closes Aug. lllth. The an- 
nouncement of speakers will be made as 
soon as arrangements are fully completed. 
Near By Resorts. 
The Ilersey Retreat at Sandypoint is being 
put in readiness for the summer, and the 
first party from the Universalist church 
will visit it early in July. 
The Islesborough at Ryder’s Cove, Isles- 
boro, will be opened for the season on June 
12, under the management of Mr. and Mrs. 
William A. Heughen, who conducted the Sil- 
ver Lake hotel at Katalulin Iron Works for 
a number of years. A special feature will 
be made of the Saturday night hops and the 
Sunday evening sacred concerts. 
memorial day in fryeburg. 
Mrs. Abbie Pratt and Miss Adelle Mc- 
Donald went to Fryeburg May 2!*th to be 
present at the Memorial exercises Wednes- 
day. The occasion was one of unusual in- 
terest to them, as Mrs. Pratt's son, Edgar 
G. Pratt, was to be orator of the day. That 
he acquitted himself with honor and to the 
satisfaction of his friends will be seen in 
another column of this paper. Both ladies 
w ere greatly pleased with their visit to the 
picturesque old town, and extravagant in 
their praise of the cordial reception and de- 
lightful entertainment accorded them. More 
especially do they feel indebted to Mr. and 
Mrs. \\ allace Tarbox, whose constant and 
kindly attentions made their stay one of un- 
alloyed pleasure. The carriage rides in and 
around the mountains were something long 
to be remembered. June had come and na- 
ture was in her happiest mood, with clear 
skies, bright sunshine and soft south winds. 
There was a drive to the grounds of the 
Maine Chautauqua Union, w ith a short waif 
on the banks of the winding Saco. The 
swiftly flowing river, the lofty trees, the 
green intervales, the soft, sunset clouds lying 
low over the silent mountains, and all re- 
flected in the placid waters, formed a picture 
from which the party reluctantly turned. 
Another drive to Lovewell's Pond, made 
historical by what has been called “the 
bloodest battle ever fought in Maine between 
tlie white man and the Red man, in which 
Paugus, the great chief, was killed, the 
power of the Pequiikets broken, and the 
tribe scattered, still another drive to 
North Conway and Intervale. Although 
there are few hills on the highway for the 
horses to climb, there are mountains, moun- 
tains, mountains! Peak after peak,and range 
after range, meet the delighted vision. All 
other mountains have put on their sum- 
mer garb, tint Mt. Washington wears a 
cap of snow, reminding the observer that 
old king frost is still in the neighborhood. 
North Conway is indebted to the late Pay- 
son Tucker for much that has helped to 
iwaKe u a prosperous woiKing community. 
The granite quarries in which lie was large- 
ly interested furnish work and a livelihood 
for many families. A magnificent country 
residence built by the same large hearted 
man sets, like the jewel in a crown, on a 
high hill that guards the entrance to the 
town. (>n the low land opposite are the 
farm house, barns and gardens belonging 
to the estate, and near by is a fine granite 
fountain, from which gushes forth water 
from the mountain spring. A drink lit for 
the gods. There is even promise that the 
people of Maine will eat apples this year. 
Never before was there greater wealth of 
bud and blossom among the orchard hills. 
Every tree is a huge bouquet, and no “worm 
in the bud." (Mie of the finest hotels in the 
White Mountain region istheOxford, situat- 
ed on Main street.Fryeburg. It lias line rooms 
handsomely furnished and well kept, large, 
cool, dining rooms, spacious verandas with 
magnificent views. There appears to be no 
reason why the house should not be, well 
tilled as the season advances. (Mie night was 
spent in Hallowed, the guests of (.’apt. and 
Mrs. Charles Wells, ( apt. Wells has just 
returned from an eight-years sojourn among 
the celestials, and could give Mrs. Pratt 
many interesting bits of information regard- 
ing tlie country where she has passed many 
years of her life. Saturday night brought 
the wanderers home in time for baked beans. 
With a sigh of mingled regret and content- 
ment they bade each other good night and 
good wishes, and their little outing was over. 
“Confession is good for the soul." The 
mosquitoes were very thick, and they were 
very hungry. A. M. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
M. Chase is much improved in health and 
ible to ride out on pleasant days. 
Mrs. F. tV. Fingree arrived home Satur- 
tay from a visit to relatives in Fryeburg. 
T. A. FJliott and family made a trip to 
Newport and Palmyra last week. 
Harmon stover, who has been at work in 
Pittsfield for several months, is at home for 
a few days. 
II. V. Staples and wife have been sick 
with grip, but are now better though still 
confined to the house. 
M. J. Dow and wife attended the com- 
mencement exercises at Castine. Their 
daughter Grace graduates this term. 
1. S. Staples is selling his carriages rapid- 
ly. It is his boast that this year’s product 
is better and more stylish than ever. 
Fred Smith went to Boston Wednesday in 
search of cmplo>ment. His place in the 
pants factory is taken by W. K. Boody. 
Ralph Clements moved recently from 
Thorndike Station to the farm buildings on 
the A. J. Roberts place, owned by C. K. 
Lane. He is employed by Mr. Lane in the 
steam mill at Jackson. 
W. S. Jones started on a trip through Pe- 
nobscot County Tuesday in the interest of 
the Gordon skirt. Harry Brown went with 
him as far as Corinth, where he will visit his 
grandfather. F. W. Brown. 
The reunion of Co. F., 4th Maine Regi- 
ment will bo liel<l here June loth, followed 
by a campfire in the evening. This com- 
pany was organized on the basis of the old 
Brooks Light Infantry, which served in the 
Aroostook war, and is always an object of 
peculiar interest to the people here. 
At a Democratic caucus held Saturday 
evening the following town committee was 
chosen: K. G. Roberts, Herbert Smith, J. 
R. Littlefield, F. L. Prime, Samuel Reynolds. 
Delegates to District Convention: E. G. 
Roberts, F. (». Day,A.R. Pilley. Delegates 
to State Convention: J. R. Littlefield, 11. IE 
Pilley, A. E. Kilgore. 
North Troy. John Dyer of Burnham 
was the guest of A. 1’. Hatch ami wife re- 
cently— Charles W. Jackson of Albion 
visited his granddaughter,Georgia Jackson, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Rhoades last week_W. L. Gray lost a nice 
calf recently, which he bought at the 
Ilatliorn Stock Farm, Pittsfield.Mrs. 
Hester A. Smart is improving the appear- 
ance of her residence with a new coat of 
paint. Charles Nichols is doing the Work. 
— Several from this vicinity attended the 
Memorial services at Unity May :50th- 
Mark Hatch and wife of St. Paul, Minn., 
are visiting their parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. 
P. Hatch.Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rhoades 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lowell of Unity 
May :50th— Fruit trees are putting forth a 
large amount of blossoms, and the prospect 
of a large cropof fruit seems very encourag- 
ing. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert? 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-0, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared 
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking 1 
add boiling water and set to cool. Flavors: 
—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Straw- 
berry. At your grocers, 10 cts. lylO 
My little girl’s hair did not grow. It was 
harsh and dry, and would break off, and her 
«calp was full of dry dandruff that I could not 
comb out. A place around the back of her 
head was bald, and on the top of her head the 
hair was only two or three inches long. I 
used Cuticitra Soap and some CT'Ticitra 
Ointment, and her hair has come in thick and 
as soft as silk. Mrs. A. DOWNEY, Alfred, O. 
Warm shampoo# with Ci ticcka Soap and light dreaa- 
inga with Cuticira, purest of emollient*, will clear 
the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe 
Irritated and itching s irfacea. 
WE 
sell the “stand- 
ard” and "Quick 
Meal” Blue Flame 
WICKLESS 
OIL STOVES. 
...ALSO,... 
The One, Two ana Three Burner 
Wick Oil Stoves. 
Can furnish ovens for any of the above. 
IVe offer the best assortment of 
TINWARE, 
LAMPS, 
NICKK L PLATED COPPER 
WARE, and all 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
To he found in the city. Examine our 
stock before purchasing:. 
.PRICES THE I.<VU'EST. 
Mitchell &Trussell 
Bicycles. 
Economy and improvements in methods of 
manufacture, enable the makers to place a 
fair, popular price on this popular Bicycle of 
$40.00 
¥¥**?*??*? 
WE ALM) HAVE THE FAVORITE 
AH wlu els fully warranted 
and guaranteed. 
Bamblers and Ideals fitted with 
“C. & J.” TlrtES i*1 *> 
¥¥*¥*«¥**¥ 
£-§r'Bicycle repairing in nil its branches neatly 
done. 4w22 
A good supply *f FISHING TAt'KLK. 
A. C. BURQESS, 
65 flain Street, Belfast. 
NOTICE. 
DO NOT DELAY IN SEEINU 
Dr. I W. THOMS, 
Tin* man who has tlu* gift from (io<l to heal all 
that are sorely afflicted with diseases of long 
standing. He also relieves your pains by 
simply laying on his hands. 
The Doctor is no stranger, hut of your own 
State and comes highly recommended l*y State 
and county officials. His remedies are tin* simple 
roots and herbs, which the giver of all good gifts 
has taught tin* Doctor the use of. and they are 
nature's remedies and never fail to do the work 
he tells you they will do. 
Dr. Thomas will he at the 
Windsor Hotel, Bellast, Me., 
Thursday Evening, June 14 
—AND— 
Friday Forenoon, June 15. 
Otlice hours Friday, 8 a. m. to l2.:’.o i\m., 
American House, Ellsworth, Me., 
Wednesday Evening, June 13, and 
Thursday Forenoon, June 14. 
Bangor House, Bangor, Me., 
Every Tuesday Evening 
And Wednesday. 
(Mice hours Wednesday 8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m 
DR. K. W. THOMAS, 
No. 720 High St. Hath, Me. 
P. S. Examinations free to all. 
Tax Collector’s Notice. 
The City Collector wishes all those persons who 
have hot paid their poll and personal taxes for 
1899 to understand that they are liable to receive 
a call from the officer any day which will make 
additional costs. Also that all real estate taxes 
must be paid this month to save expense. 
Belfast, June t», 1900.—23 
wanted! 
A smart man. with business ability, to sell 
National Acetylene Gas Machines. Small capi- 
tal required. Address 
NATIONAL ACETYLENE (IAS nACHINE CO., 
I84 Water St., Augusta. 
-4 Grand Opportunity^ 
For anybody wishing the chance to step into an OLD Kvi'ti. 
LISflED FrKMTFHE DI SIXESS. Established 
years ago and always has held the patronage of the h,-st ,,, 
pie in this section. This business has 
Always Paid a Handsome Profit 
and never was in a more flourishing condition than now. | 
chance that seldom occurs, a protital.de and established 1>, .. 
for sale without any bonus. Spring trade just coming 
every chance to make money from the start. Only on, .>. 
furniture store within is miles. This is about the only h ., 
in the city that is not ovkkdonk. 
I I\ITI I "e ,M11* a customer for the above busi; C I y| 1 I Lu shall continue to sell everything at 
COST PRICES. 
SPItlMi CLEANPU time and if you want anything new 
furniture line NOW is the time to buy, for such a chain 
occurs of getting goods at whoi.ks.vlk l’nu ks. 
E. H. COOMBS & SON. 
70 tfc 72 Main Street. 
DR. P. E. LUCE, 
Physician & Surgeon 
DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY. 
Opera House'Itloek. I»elfast. Vie. 
OtVi' e Hours to U m.. to and 7 ;«*r. \t. 
N I'». Nightfalls promptlv answered from the 
Ortiee. 
Telephone No. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Ilavintr rent' d, in addition to the suit- ot room- 
in the <)pera House pdoek now used lot in-tierai s 
0- tllet* purposes, the suite on the next Moor dire.-i!y 
over them, formerly occupied by thi Nil. flub i 
shall open on Monday, dune t>. a Samien! and 
Emertreuey Hospital Ward lor I!o* admission oi 
patients for niediea 1 or stiruiea! treatment. 
i:\eiythin.u will he conducted on strictly ledti 
mate and seieiititie principles, and on a cash 
basis. 1 have It allied l>\ blll-l experience that 
the hospital l>usiness can ","t be run with brains 
alone. It tak< > money. lira ins and surine.-i! ~-l< i i i 
are of secondary importance. My terms will be 
moderate, but niiis; b. ,-t i:i 1 do not prop— 
to eater to the paldb' by tree rxaminations" 
"consultations ire-imt 1 w iii mak- the below 
proposition I will _i\e ten day s treatnieia 
M’.snt.i rm i:i u'loer the follow inir eou«i 
i;»*us: I -, any path u; eoiuuii; to my ottiee w it11: 
the next lifteendays. | will uive a thorough an- 
complete examination "t e\ery oruun m the bod; 
I will five them a written re salt m this exam in a 
tion. together with a diagnosis of their ease. : t. 
prognosis and outline "t treatment and the proi, 
aide cost. 1 shall eliai a'e two dollars s-.'.tm c:ni 
for 'his examination, hut will «aive t> n day s' treat- 
ment. >rtiee calls and medicine absolutely t're, ot 
eliai Lie. You may eon tin tie the treatment at ymu 
own'option. I am pi'-pared to do any sniEieal 
operation, from an int:row m.u' toe-nail 1o a lapa- 
it'tomy. hut my special work will he Surgical IM-- 
enses of Women, slleli ;is '' re 11 a u *. operations 
for injuries to Cervix or IVrimeum. Hemorrhoids. 
1- i'tulas. and all those simi le plastic operations 
which, if properly pi rtortned. w ill restore those 
chronic and may in- bedridden invalids, draiiinnu 
out a miserable existence, to healthful and useful 
womanhood. Patients will be eared for by train- 
ed nurses and siiven every attention they would 
receive in the best hospital's. Surgical operations 
will only he performed when there is u<> alterna- 
tive. The vast ma.joiit, ot those eases of I'terine 
and (>\ arian troubles can he cured w ithout opera 
tion. Euder the liidit of modern methods of h*eal 
and (‘(institutional ireatinent. there has been a 
reaction and the leading (!\nerolotbsts. both in 
this eountrv and Europe, are advoeat ini: censer■- 
vatism in tnis matter and are tisitm slower hut 
safer and surer methods ol treatment. Duriiij; 
the last (piart(‘r of a eeiitury it has been a popu 
lar fad with some surgeons and L-y neeidoaists to 
remove ovaries for every diseased condition, real 
or fancied, and to perform Alexander’s operat ions 
for every displacement and many a poor woman 
has needlessly subjected herself to :i dangerous 
and mutilating operation to gratify this inhuman 
ambition. 
I he tacts ot the ease ;in- that there are but two 
and possibly three conditions that necessitate 
this formidable operation and \\\ •« ».«* r n is j 
normal and all rijtht provided u is not eomplieat 
ed by any congestion 01 intlammaloi v condition. 
The worst form of displacement for any woman 
is to have it “in her head*’when she thinks she 
has some serious uterine trouble, and has been 
told by some doctor, thoughtless perhaps, that 
she must have an operation peiiormed. In the 
past, people have alway s been I i.-kinu for ei.ra 
t \e medicine, some eombinaii »i >>t brims i.. p>mi 
into tin* stomach like slops into ;i w i i! tub. but 
as people become bet ter educated and more ad 
vauceii they have eauglit the spun a tin* times 
and appreciate the fact that a doeioi u »ft**ii bci 
tei to prevent serious diseases than In to eure 
them. I believe it is tin* duty of e\ery physician 
to ineiileale in the minds of his patients the prin 
eiples of preventive medicine. 
In the next issue of The .lournal I will eall the 
attention of wonnm. both old ami yomm. married 
and single, to certain eoinlitions and symptoms 
that lead, if neglected. to serious and sometimes 
incurable troubles. DK. PKI \» \ 1 lid K 
"Ifelfast. .1 une 7, l!>oo. 
We Have*** 
Rolls 189o 
Ceiling; 
Papers, 
Regular 8 Cent Goods, 
That we are closing out at 
{4c. |- -$• 
Yours truly, 
CARLE & JONES. 
Sun Bonnets 
....HOR LADIES AND CHILDREN ... 
from 25c. to $1.25 
At.... MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
Established in 1836. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DEPOSITS SOLICITK1 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 $6,50 hui) 
•8 a year. 
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Main* 
and UNEXCELLED hr security against tire 
end burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive 
rivilege of taking their boxes :to and front the 
A 100 Acre Farm 
FOR SALK. 
One and one-half miles from city, 2.J story 
house, ell, wood-shed, carriage house and barn 
connected. Apply to or address 
MRS. LOUISE S. HURD, 
3w22* Searsport Ave., East Belfast. 
II> 
OKI- Kill No Foil 
SUMMER WEAR 
A sl PKHIOII 1.1 \ I. OF 
Neglige and 
Outing Shirts 
\T run FS FROM 
50c. to $1.50. 
» ‘mi -i imi >hirt* an* bea .If- 
Fancy Hosiery, 
Plain 
To suit all t;i-i• 
Neckwear 
I lav.* .ju -t n rrivi'd a ad of 
Meyers «Sc Son’s Glove-. 
W.-l! made. liii ■ lifting, an.I a; j»ni• t■ 
w ill phase. 11 i- tin- most -at i-in 
g.!o\ e we i• \*1 -old. 
Straw Hats. 
( The largest and finest line 
P.elfast Stylish. ip-to-dab* goo, 
l»ri<v- right. S' >1 I and si IFF 
giv.at at i*-t\. \gents bn tin* 
Lamson & HubbardHal- 
and not o be found elsewhere ill t> 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, *. 
p^verything in up=to=dat 
MILLINERY 
...AT... 
MRS. B. F. WELLS 
15 Main Mreet 
FULL LINE OF“_ 
Hair Switches 
.... \T 
MRS. B F. WELLS, 
CARRIAGES 
HARNESSES. 
I luive just nvcivi'il tlie IIINI 
of ( ARUI At 1 IN 1 i‘\*r! 
make a speeialt) of 
STATE * PRISON * Wiv. 
I also have as »• »<l 
...WESTERN WORK 
as is manufaetmod. 
‘To ho convinced call and 
Repository roar of \Vinds. 
HENRY C MARDEN 
NOTICE. 
The New England '!'«• If|*11«on• am! 
Companv respectfully net it ions the v 
Board of Aldermen oi the City ot b. it 
I'M a location lor its polo ami wire-i 
the following named streets and liighvv 
eit \ 
High street, from Spring street to \ 
Chnreli street, trout Sprm e t»» A11\ n 
Park street, front Chnreli street ■ 
street. 
Cedar street, from Franklin street a 
Congress street, from Main street 
street. 
Dated April 21. Iihhi. 
N i:w F.mji.vm* 'l m 
V M> Till.': l< VI II Ci " 
P»y tSd.1 .1 VSOKK N k 
General M 
City of Belfast. Maine, m Board ot 
Date .Inne 4, liNN). 
I'pon the foregoing petition it is ot.i• notice he given by publishing a copy tin 
of this order thereon in The ltepubhe;ii 
ami that a hearing thereof he given at 
men’s room on .lime 22. at two o’clock 1 
which time and place all persons inteiV'b in shall have full opportunity to show 
the prayer of said petitioner should m-t 
ed, tin* last publication of saitl notie. 
least fourteen il4i days before saitl In 
is adjudged that no personal notice need 
A true eopy of petition, and ordei 
thereon. Attest: 1.. II. Ml 
tw23 Cil v < 
Freedom Notice. 
1, Geo. W. Bartlett of Waldo. Wald" 1 
Maine, have this day sold my son. Frank I 
lett. bis time during the remainder of hi- 
ty for the sum of $100, and shall claim »<• 
wages, or pay any of bis debts after this e 
Waldo, May 29.1900. 
3W22* GEO. W. BAKU" 1 
~^ThE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
Mai session of the Probate Court 
Id next Tuesday. 
'last W. C. T. U. will meet this, 
afternoon at 2.H0 o'clock with 
i*. Frothingham on High street. 
mi edar street Tuesday evening 
.•« h of odd design. Please return 
v I Hinton’s office. 
> Bros, are tilling an order for 200 
unes and the door frames fora 
Boston. Mam of the window 
l" feet square. 
d list of letters remaining in the 
n office June ath: Ladies -Mrs. 
•. Mrs. Lydia P. Coombs. Gen- 
\lr. Francis W. Dana, Joseph 
,v McDonald began work last 
::<• m*\v sewer and drainage sys- 
-indeii. The sewer pipes are laid 
d the pipes for surface drainage 
trench a few inches higher. 
of “The Society Circus" have 
ons for some time and will take 
in soon. It will be an out-of-door 
o ut and should attract a crowd, 
t*- information will be given at a 
The Belfast I'niversalist. 
ii meeting of the Nature Club 
in the High School room next 
•ning at 7..‘to o'clock. It will l>e 
■ nee meeting," in which several 
I tell of their field work during 
ow method of stealing plants 
o tory. ( Hi lots where there are 
common wild blossoms are 
■"! the rarer kinds. When seen 
appear to be simply re-ar- 
iowers, as they bring a supply 
lion the\ enter the cemetery. 
viiikk. The weather report of 
i1 di for the month of May is 
mean temperature, Ha ; mean 
do : mean for Ma\ for -11 
The highest temperature was 
ia \ low est 5a the loth. Haiti 
> w it li a total rainfall of 7. is. 
part ia! oclipse of the sun Ma\ 
rats of Kelfast held a caucus 
■ ;i111to nominate delegates to 
1 tuition in Fairfield dune 
! hornj'son pre.sided and Francis 
is clerk. The following dele- 
Ini>en d. F. Wilson, K. 
1’ofe. F. Stevt ns. F. A. 
land K now Iton, F. \V. Rrown. 
w as empowered to till vacan- 
"t our eeeiit ln*av\ rains the 
'wo;i on Washington street 
ik and a stream ran across 
and dow n Market street to 
aKiii'j a had wash-out. The 
1 a■ ed, but the water has since 
1 !'ow and a eonsiderable brook 
wn tin- Market street gutter, 
is probabh receiving surface 
Mu some win‘re above, or it would 
lr\ long ago. 
victimized a number of people 
! iand Seais]»ort last Tlmrs- 
a -• 1. name as 11. Richards of 
d laimed t" represent a furni- 
New \ork. \fter showing a 
I-, of furniture, with prices quot- 
low, lie otlered for cash in 
send a >.'• box of soap and sr> 
! omit lire. <)m* woman gave him a 
i-i and tin > e single orders are re- 
1 i-.e matter was reported to tliepo- 
'a> found that the man did not 
’.he rity, and he was not heard 
ii ing his last older. 
a -t k in an adjoining building 
oamage b\ waiter to the drug 
Fooler, Rockland, full\ cov- 
■ r. b\ insurance. < )f the pro- 
he Ih-ekland < opinion says : 
had an experience that was 
i!de to t lie spectators than to 
i •• tiremen brought the hose 
"tort* and into his back oitiee, in 
;» ’t out of the rear window. A1- 
i."dating to visitors. Mr. Fooler 
raise the window, when, un- 
1 he w ater was let on w hen the 
era I feet distant. The stream 
fail in tin* back of the m -k. 
mi to drop t In* window, and 11n* 
was Hooded in an instant. No- 
how tied. 
F 11. Foiln and son Miller 
Thursday night from tlieir first 
for the season in sell. Clara. 
good fare, taken in Eagle Island 
(‘miners have come. A number 
1 the first of the week... .Salmon 
't week at 4o cents a pound for 
.‘.'....Sell, smack Roy F. Eaton 
-.iturday with a full fare of live 
k. etc. In hauling their trawls 
ago at Isle an llaut they brought 
"nan’s splitting knife, which had 
been in the water a long time. 
men in the crew claimed the 
ig that In* lost it there four years 
I Lewis of ( amden caught a 
" sday in Lake Meguntieook, 
foui pounds and two ounces, and 
.’o inches-Sloop Marguerite, 
d better, was in port the first of the 
a good fare of fresh fish_in 
trolling in Swan Lake recenth 
1 ollmrti caught a fA pound trout 
iml salmon. He caught three 
m the same da\. 
The Hags on the 
oi«l wharves of the B. A: B. S. S. 
it half mast last Thursday and 
11'■ 111or\ of li. !•'. Howe, who lias 
"inpany’s agent at \Yinterport 
\ ‘W\ years — The steamers (iov. 
Yinalhaven resumed their reg- 
•I u lie 1st. The Bodwell will 
and at 0.30 a. m., and 4.3D I*, m., 
■ ■•li. The Yinalbaven will leave 
swan's Island at 2 i\ M. .Tlie 
luont of the Bar Harbor fleet is 
new dress of paint after an ex- 
iting and overhauling. She has 
i"’t deck, new saloon with hand- 
and conveniences, new funnel 
fittings, while her engines and 
been completely gone over by 
d are in the best of condition. 
nsed to carry 2f»o passengers, and 
the place of the Sedgwick as an 
"at on the bay and river_John 
Bangor, quartermaster in the 
t> of Bangor, was reported in a 
a le to have been steamboating 
!»ut he says it is longer than that 
lii" first trip in isuo, in the steamer 
commanded by Capt. Charles B. 
and running between Boston and 
and has been steamboating 
“I the 40 years since—The Silver 
"> Belfast June 3d for slight re- 
I" machinery.Steamboat In- 
l’"Uistei and jVlerritt were in Bel- 
V '"‘lay and inspected the Castine. 
"id her in tirst-class condition.... 
"i«* made an excursion to Rockland 
•The Tremont came on the 
‘>i.v t and Rockland route Tuesday, 
* M. having been hauled off for 
ntl"8, etc. 
J. F. Heath has been appointed postinas 
ter at Fast Thorndike. 
Tlie liendiet concert will be given in the 
Belfast Opera House June 18th.' 
.seaside C. I.. S. Circle will meet With Mrs. 
Geo. Robertson, 1 Charles street, Monday af- 
ternoon, June 11th. 
Landlord Knowlton has given the Wind- 
sor Hotel a thorough renovation. The 
sleeping rooms have new carpets and have 
been repainted and papered, anew bath 
room put in, and the electric wiring for 
bells etc., put in up-to-date order. 
The Waldo County Veterans’ Association 
will meet in this city to-day, Thursday, at 
Memorial hall, where they will be entertain- 
ed by the members of Thomas II. Marshall 
Post, G. A. R., and Relief Corps, which will 
furnish coffee and beans. As the meeting 
lias been postponed several times by reason 
of storms a very good attendance is expect- 
ed. 
There was a notable meeting of brothers 
in this city Memorial Bay. Lewis Morse of 
Searsmont. Samuel of Belfast, George W. 
of Belmont and Lucius C. of Liberty stood 
together in a group with other veterans to 
be photographed. All served in Co. B of the 
-Utli Maine, and Samuel and George did 
further service in other regiments. They 
had not all met before at a public gathering 
since they were mustered out. 
Tin: Bki.fast Fair. The trustees of 
the Waldo County Agricultural Society will 
meet at the court house in Belfast to-day, 
Thursday, at 1 i\ m. The officers of the so- 
ciety will meet and hold a fence-build itfg 
bee at the fair grounds Monday, June lltli. 
The officers and tru stees are requested to 
bring ample lunch baskets, and all who feel 
an interest in the success of the fair ale in- 
vited to be present and prepared to build 
fence, haul fencing, etc. 
A ecu hints. ] wo High school boys were 
injured while at their sports Monday after- 
noon. Norman Reed was vaulting with a 
party of schoolmates at his home on Con- 
gress street. His pole slipped and he fell to 
the ground, breaking his right arm near the 
wrist. W hen the base ball team was prac- 
ticing on the Congress street grounds, a 
grounder bounced and struck Austin J. 
Fernald, the short stop, on the nose. The 
cart ilages in the end of the nose were separ- 
ated and broken, and tin* bones somewhat 
fractured. The accident, while not very 
serious, is of rare occurrence. 
1 lie Non-Partisan \V. C. T. Alliance held 
a Memorial service June 1st for its mem- 
bers recenth deceased Mrs. K. A. I>. Har- 
rington, Mr>. ( hristina Morison, Mrs. A. 
J. Harriniuu and Mrs. ('has. Thumbs. The 
services began with appropriate eulogies by 
the President, Mrs. Annie M. Criflin, fol- 
lowed by reading the 1-itli chapter of John 
l>> the Secretaj}. A poem entitled Fartli 
and Heaven wa> read by Mrs. (irillin, and 
other lilting poems were read by different 
members. Letters of sympathy and con- 
dolence were read from Mrs. A. C. Paul, 
Fort Fairfield, Mrs. Florence C. Porter, Car- 
ibou. Mrs. < J corgi e P. Porter, old Town, 
Mrs. MeOregor, Portland, Mrs. Fessenden, 
Fort»Fairlield, Mrs. Hamilton, Saco, and the 
Current Fvents Club of Stockton, for which 
the society send grateful acknowledgments. 
Considerable interest was manifested in 
two Police Court trials last week. The first 
was on complaint of Lewis Smith, watch- 
man in Pritchett, Sibley A- Co.'s shoe fac- 
tor}. against Leslie Robbins, for assault 
and hatter}-. Robbins lives on Pleasant 
street, opposite the factory, and there has 
been more or less trouble between him and 
Smith. The evidence showed that in the 
difficulty on w hich the warrant was issued, 
they met in the street in front of the factory 
and in the light Robbins was knocked down 
and cut about the head. Judge Rogers de- 
cided. after hearing the testimony, that Rob- 
bins made no assault and discharged the 
respondent. Smith was then arraigned on 
a similar charge and it was shown that 
while the parties were discussing their dif- 
ferences. Smith struck Robbins on the head 
with his watchman's clock, knocking him 
down, and then struck him two blows while 
down. Smith was bound over in >:*.uu to 
appear at the Supreme Point. 
Turn ni.i: with Sailors. The sell. Liz- 
zie R. Willey, which loaded ice here and 
was ready for sea May L’Stli, remained an- 
chored below until June :>d. Sell. Henry 
Clausen, Jr., Capt. Torrey, bound from 
Rangor for Philadelphia, remained anchor- 
ed near her and both were detained by lack 
of men. The Clausen had two men who 
claimed to be sick, but the City Physician 
could find nothing the matter with them, and 
the captain refused to pay for the time they 
were on hoard, 7 days. He claimed they 
were well and able to work, and tried to 
keep them on board for the voyage. They 
began proceedings of libel to collect their 
pay, and the captain compromised with 
them and sent to Rangor for more men. The 
commissioner in Rangor replied that lie had 
none, but if lie could get any would let the 
captain Know, the captain then sent to 
Boston and men were sent, and also, on a 
similar order, for the Willey. Friday after- 
noon tile Bangor commissioner sent two 
men, shipped for Philadelphia, but did not 
notify the captain here until it was too late 
to countermand the order. The men threat- 
ened to make trouble for thecaptain. They 
were ottered chances on other vessels, but 
refused. One subsequently shipped on an- 
other vessel and the other returned to Ban- 
gor. The Willej and the Clausen sailed 
.Sunday morning. 
Chat. .1. F. Wilson went to Bangor last 
week and bought a line large team horse 
for Spencer * Wilson’s furniture delivery 
wagon.Edw in Frost dug up in his gar- 
dan at the Johnson house last week an Edg- 
lish half-penny token of 1H12. It was in 
perfect condition—Mrs. Lucy Hall is mak- 
ing an addition to her house on Bay View 
street.W. B. Cammett is repairing and 
painting his house on Vine street.Man- 
sill's almanac gives the schedule of prob- 
able storms in June as follows: .1 une2 to 3, 
It to Hi or 17, 21 to 23, and 27 to SO.The. 
census enumerators began their work June 
1st ...Farmers say the cold weather and 
rain throughout the earlier part of May has 
killed a great many of the caterpillars. 
John W. Swasey of Bucksport received last 
week front Kansas City four .Shetland 
ponies, weighing from 300 to 400 pounds. 
They are broken to single and double har- 
ness and saddle—Herbert E. Bradman 
lias bought the stock in trade of Clarence W. 
Knowlton at Citypoint, and is selling it out 
at the store there, which was recently sold 
to Geo. W. Bartlett... .Large hay and apple 
crops appear now to be assured.Alonzo 
Beckwith began Monday rebuilding the 
foundation of the Skoda Company's build- 
ing.Lancaster & West bought six native 
horses in Unity for their sale stable Mon- 
day— Morrison & McDonald have 30 men 
in their employ, in Islesboro, Camden and 
Waldo—Dr. W. L. West performed a criti- 
cal surgical operation Monday on a valuable 
blood mare owned by George Hall of Brooks. 
The Belfast Savings Bank to* this year is 
S2,»S1; and the Searsport Savings Bank, 
$$19. 
Report says that members of Bethel Lodge, G. T., Last Thorndike, are to try. 
anu buy an unused school Louse and make 
it into a hall. Geo. E. Files has withdrawn from the lodge. fTemperance Record. 
There will be a Festival Chorus rehearsal 
in the Universalist church vestry next 
Wednesday evening at 7..'K>. Mr. Chapman 
will be present and a full attendance is 
req nested. 
I apt. Fred Barker of Elmira, X. Y., while 
in Belfast; recently, presented to Past Com- 
mander A. 1. Conantof Thomas 11 Marshall 
Post, G. A. B., the original enlistment papers 
of Co. 1, ‘Jiith Maine Regiment. The docu- 
ment will be framed and hung in Memorial 
Hall. 
rl lie Dayis & St. George Specialty Co. 
closed a tliree-nights engagement at Belfast 
Opera House last evening, Wednesday. 
Tlieir plays were “The Maid with the 
Golden llair,” “A Wife’s Peril,” and “A 
Secret Marriage.” There was a good at- 
tendance, and the audiences increased each 
night. 
Managers Bray & Maxfield have secured 
as an attraction for dune 21st, at the opera 
House, The New Ravel Big Humpty Humpty 
Pantomine and Specially Company. This 
company is composed of eighteen ladies and 
gentlemen, selected with strict regard to the 
peculiar characteristics employed in produc- 
tions of this class, headed by Mr.( lias. Ravel, 
said to he the greatest living impersonator 
id’ 11 umpty Humpty. 
Mayor C. o. Poor returned Monday even- 
ing from a week's outing at Moosehead 
Lake, where lie was the guest of W. A. 
Huston of Greenville. Mr. Huston has a 
camp on the shore of Moosehead lake 
near Lily Bay, 11 miles from his home, 
at which four days of the time was spent- 
The main camp is 20x20 feet, built of peeled 
logs, and is fitted with all the conveniences 
of a modern hunting and fishing camp. 
Broiled trout figured prominently in the 
daily menu. The steamer passes near the 
camp every day, and stopped for the party 
to leave in their boat, which was taken in 
tow. One day was devoted to a tour of 
Moosehead Lake, taking dinner at the 
Northwest Garry, and one day to fishing in 
Wilson Pond, where they caught a number 
of square-tailed trout. They went fishing 
every day and made good catches. Mr. 
Poor brought home Impounds, lit* is enthus- 
iastic over the charms of Moosehead Lake 
and the hospitalities enjoyed there. 
Ni:\\ A bVKKTlsKMi.vrs. Geo. W. Bur- 
kett, Odd Fellows' block, is offering some 
special attractions for to-day, Thursday, 
lit will place on sale at half their value 200 
ladies and misses pique and linen skirts. 
On other goods he lias made radical reduc- 
tions in prices to prepare for his annual 
stock taking in July-The J. G. Ferguson 
cottage, Northport, is ottered for sale, not 
rent as before stated. Apply to or address 
Charles A. Hickey,Northport Camp Ground. 
— William A. Clark is in New York and 
Boston markets this week selecting clothing, 
etc., for summer wear-Annual meeting of 
the Belfast A Moosehead Lake R. R. Co., 
July 4th, at 10 a. m. ...l)r. F. W. Thomas 
w ill be at the Windsor Hotel Thursday and 
Friday, June 14th and 15th—F. A. Knowl- 
ton, 11 High street, Belfast, has for sale a 
farm of 12 acres in Northport and a dwell- 
ing house and one-lialf acre of land in Fast 
Belfast, on the shore road leading to Sears- 
port — Mitchell A Trussed have the stand- 
ard and “quick meal" blue ilame wickless 
oil stoves, and the one, two and threeburnei 
wick oil stoves. Tinware, lamps, nickel 
plated copper ware and all kitchen furnish- 
ings at the lowest prices... .See Tax Col' 
lector’s notice — .See advt. of wanted by 
National Acetylene Gas Machine Co., Au- 
gusta. A good opportunity for the right 
man. 
SmiM'iNo Itkms. The Belfast Light A 
Power Co. has loaded sells. Cumberland and 
H. L. Whiton with ice for New York the 
past week — Sell. John T. Williams went 
to Bangor last week to repair and load lum- 
ber— Sell. A. llayford arrived May 3lst 
from Boston with general cargo.Sell. 
Sarah L. Davis arrived June 2d from New 
York with coal for the Belfast Fuel A Hay 
Co-Sell. Henry Whitney sailed June :’.d 
for New York after being detained here 
several days by want of a man — The sell. 
Yolante towed a set of Oregon pine spars 
from Rockland last week for the new schoon- 
er Gilelirest is building. The spars were 
made by Arthur Ward well — The largest 
shipment of spars ever received at Bucks- 
port from Oregon arrived there a few days 
ago for the vessels now in course of con- 
struction there. The freight on these spars 
amounted to nearly $1,000. The freight was 
more than half the cost of the spars at 
Oregon — The sell. Hannah F. Carleton has 
been bought by R. W. Stewart, J. 1). Mul- 
vany, T. F. Cassidy, Arthur Chapin and H. 
F. Stone of Bangor, and will hereafter hail 
from Bangor. She. will be commanded by 
Capt. Hardy, formerly of the sell. R. L. Tay. 
The Carleton is a vessel of 225 tons gross, 
l-sn tons net, 103 feet long, 30 feet beam and 
lo.d feet hold, and was built at Pembroke in 
1**4. She carries over 400 tons of coal ami 
is a good coaster.Sch. Oliver Ames ar- 
rived Monday from Hoboken with coal for 
Swan A Sibley Co. She is said to be the 
largest two-masted schooner afioat, and the 
John T. Williams in port here last week, 
the second largest. The Ames will load 
ice for New York from the Belfast Light 
A Power Co. 
Saxkvi-oint. Mr. F. R. Daggett has 
been absent the past week on business_ 
Mrs. George Smith and children have ar- 
rived home from Massachusetts, where they 
spent the past year — Mrs. Lucinda Ilar- 
riman came by boat last week. She spent 
several months with friends in Needham, 
Mass — Kev. 1. Partington and wife have 
moved here from Bangor and will occupy 
Mrs. Edna Cousins’ house, as they did last 
summer....F. S. llarriman has been to 
Portland the past week, lie bought a cargo 
of grain which will arrive as soon as his 
new grist mill is completed.-Schr. L. 1). 
Eeinick, (.'apt. Ginn, arrived Thursday from 
Boston and went to Bangor the next day_ 
P. F. Watts lias gone to Boston in the 
launch owned by Dr. Geo. F. Haines of ltox- 
bury, Mass.Mrs. John Littlelield and 
son Clarence are in Boston for a visit_ 
School in this Dist. closed last week for the 
second time this term, owing to the illness 
of the teacher, Mr. Webster, who with the 
grip and measles is in very poor health. 
There has been over forty cases of measles 
here and nearly all are very sick for several 
days....Mr. A. W. Shute came home Sunday 
’or a short visit to his family....Mrs. Nor- 
man Perkins and son Guy went to Bangor 
in schr. Susan Stetson with her husband, 
returning home when the vessel was ready 
for sea. 
There is again under consideration a 
plan for establishing a telegraphic cir- 
cuit of the earth by uniting Alaska 
with Siberia across the Behring Strait. 
HowTo 
Gain Flesh 
Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMUL- 
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens. 
Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound; it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop- 
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be- 
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made. 
A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking 
Setirs Fnwision 
You will find it just as useful in summer 
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
it don’t stop because the weather is warm. 
50c. and fi.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Rev. (4. E. Kdgett will preach at Poor s 
Mills Sunday afternoon at the usual hour. 
Meetings will be held at the Peoples Mis- 
sion in the Frye school house,011 Miller street, 
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All 
are welcome. 
Services at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday will be as follows: Morning service 
at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor; Sunday 
school at 12 111. 
The sermon before the graduating class of 
the Belfast High school will be given by 
Rev. R. T. Capon at the Baptist church, 
next Sunday afternoon at 2.50 o'clock. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will l>e as follows: At 10.45 a. m., 
regular service, preaching by the pastor; at 
12 m., Sunday school; at 0.15 i\ m., Young 
Peoples' meeting; topic, “Heart Puritv.” A 
cordial invitation is extended to all. 
Following uro the Baptist church notices: 
Thursday evening Scripture, Acts 1(5:(r to. 
The usual Sunday morning worship. In the 
evening a praise service in the vestry. On 
Sunday afternoon the pastor will preach to 
the graduating class of the High school and 
their friends. 
The subject of the prayer meeting at the 
North church this, Thursday, evening, will 
be “Hod's Voice in Nature," Ps. 104ami 14s. 
Next Sunday forenoon the pastor, Rev. Heo. 
S. Mills, will speak specially to the young 
people. The Sunday school will be at 1*2 m. 
There will be a Sunday school concert in 
the evening at 7 o’clock. 
The State Christian Endeavor Convention 
will be held at Eastport, September 4-0. 
The program promises to be one of the best 
ever presented. The double quartette of 
original Fiske Jubilee Singers will furnish 
music for the Convention, and all who have 
heard them know what this means. Presi- 
dent Butler of Colby has been secured as 
one of the speakers. Rev. Charles M. Shel- 
don of Topeka, author of “In His Steps,” 
will spend one day at the Convention, and 
his presence and message cannot fail to be 
inspiring. Excursion Manager, E. W. Pack- 
ard of Lewiston, has already secured special 
rates by rail and steamer. Most of the En- 
deavorers of Portland and vicinity will go 
by the International Line. Round trip 
tickets, good for ten days, will be £5.00. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Mr. Dodworth's yacht Helen is having a 
wheel put in in place of the tiller. 
1. W. Parker was out in the Wave Tues- 
day in a stiff southerly, and with a reef in 
the mainsail made good weather of it. 
A “turned" letter in the name stencilled 
on the bow of a boat anchored off Webster's 
landing bothered the people along shore a 
few days ago. The name was like this: 
a Hugo. 
F. P. Wilson launched the fin keel Palos 
Tuesday and will soon have her in commis- 
sion. She is the only boat of her type in 
these waters and her performances will be 
viewed with interest. 
Mr. E. II. Blake of Bangor and friends 
visited Belfast Tuesday morning, in his 
steam yacht Aria. The party consisted of 
Mr. Blake, I)r. E. T. Nealley and Mr. A. II. 
Babcock of Bangor and Mr. II. L. Wood- 
cock of Belfast. They were in Camden 
Monday, ami left here to return to Bangor 
Tuesday forenoon. 
•'"'t th aiontvii.m;. Mrs. Sarah Knowl- 
ton, who spent the winter with her (laugh- 
ter, Mrs. Caro Keating in Rockland, has re- 
turned home and her brother, Samuel 
Webb, is stopping with her-C. E. Gilman 
and Isaac Paul were in Camden this w eek 
on business....Mrs. Aldana Gilman is 
spending a few weeks in llelfast.Leon- 
ard Cooper of llelfast spent Sunday with C. 
E. Gilman....Mrs. Mary S. Hills of Rock- 
land is visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. .1. 
S. llartlett—W. li. Morse was called to 
Warren last week by the death of his 
bi other.... II. L. Jackson has sold his place 
to Ed. Harris. 
The Interecholastic Baae Ball League. 
„.T,h,er?,.i\ ?.le,nt> 0[ K'n«er in the Knox- M aldo High School base ball league. [ Rock- land Courier-Gazette. 
The report of the Rockland-Yinalhaven 
game at I inalhaven Slay 2f>, as published 
last week, was incomplete. Following is 
the score: 
Innings. "12 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 Total 
Rockland.... 1110 2 0 0 3 4 12 
\ inalhaven.. o o o 3 o o l 3 3 lo 
The Canulen High School team was de- 
feated in Belfast May 20tli owing to a multi- 
plicity of infleld errors rather than to any 
heavy batting qualities on the part of Bel- fast*. Benson retired after, a few innings and gave way to Webb, who did not meet 
with much more success. Kirk and Martin 
Played well in their respective positions and 
Brown led Canulen in hitting. [Rockland 
Courier-Gazette. 
The Vinalhaven High School team play- 
ed the Camden High School team in Cam- 
den Memorial Day, and the Vinalhaven 
boys won by a score of 25 to 24. The Rock- 
land Star gives the following report of the 
game: 
For Vinalhaven II. Sanborn did great work at the bat, while Whyte put up a nice 
game in left held. Rankin did well with 
the stick for Camden. During the seventh 
inning Benson was relieved from the box 
by Watson. Following is the score: 
VINALHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL. 
,, .. U.II- P.O. A. E. II. Sanborn, p. q p 3 I 
I’easlee, r. f. 10 i) o 
B. ver, 11). ;i ;i ! , 
Lowe, :>b. i \ 1 
L. Sanborn, s. . 2 4 1 i 
Kittredge, in. ;; y 1 l 
Snowman, c I ]2 ;; i 
Sprague, 2b.” 2 y i 
Mbyte, 1. f 1 4 0 () 
Totals. 27 10 7 
CAM11EN HIGH SCHOOL. 
n.H. P.O. A. E. M adsworth, If. 3 0 0 0 
Martin, s. 0 4 0 1 
Kirk, lb. 3 12 0 1 
M'entwortli, 111. 3 1 0 1 
j M atson, c. and p. •> •> 3 n 
Sides, r. f. and 2b. 2 3 1 1 
Rankin, 2b. and r. f.5 1 1 4 
Benson, p 1 0 t (l 
brown, 3b. 1 3 li 0 
j Bells, c. 0 1 0 n 
Totals.Pi 27 12 s 
Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 G 7 S 9 Total 
W H. S. 0 2 0 4 4 0 5 1 o 
C. H. S. 7 II 5 2 0 3 2 0 5 -'4 
■Scores made by II Sanborn :i, IVaslee, DyerL. Sanborn Kittredge Snowman 
Sprague a, Whyte g, Lowe 4, Martin .1, Kirk 4. Wont worth :t, Watson ■>, sides, :{, Rankin 2, W ads wort ii M, and Brown 2. 
Base on balls, bv Benson d, by Watson 1 by 
Sanborn 7. Struck out by Sanborn 12, li'y Benson L Two-base bits, IVaslee. Kit- 
trodgo, Sprague 2. Kirk and Rankin. Three 
base hits, 11.Sanborn. Hit by pitched ball. Lowe 2, Watson and Martin. I’nipires, Hamilton id' Camden : Kenniston, Rockland. 
The Belfast High School met the Bock- 
lands on the grounds of the latter Saturday. 
The morning opened with a pouring rain, 
but the weather cleared about 9 o'clock, and 
word was received from Rockland that they 
could play, lhe boys, who had not expect- 
ed there would be a game, were found, 
and a few friends who could be got together 
on the short notice went with them on 
steamer Castine. Rain fell at intervals dur- 
ing the day and the game was frequently 
interrupted by showers. The Rocklands 
won by a score of 24 to 17. No»team can 
now win the trophy from them in the sched- 
uled games, but Vinalliaven may tie them, 
and the question be decided by a rubber 
game. \ inalhaven lias one man who, while 
nominally attending school, does so only to be elegible as an amateur ball player, and 
Rockland has one post graduate on her team. 
McDonald pitched the first four innings for 
Belfast, and M ood the remainder. Features 
of the game were the pitching of Knowlton, 
tly catches by Veaz.ie, Haraden and Clement, 
und a handsome double play by Wood and 
Boor. Following is the score: 
UK I, FA ST. 
A.11. li. In. P.O. A. K. 
Boor, 11). 7 i 2 7 l o 
Fernald, s. . <; 2 2 2 2 1 
Holmes, 2b. 4 1112 3 
McDonald, p. and 3b.. 1; 2 2 1 0 2 
< Harmon, 1. f. 5 1 o o o \ 
M’ood, 3b. and p.5 ;; 1 4 4 •> 
Clement, m. 3 3 •> 1 ,, q j 
Sibley, r. f. f, 1 I q q q 
I>. Harmon,c. 3 3 1 5 j q 
Totals. 17 12 24 10 i) 
HOCKLAXI). 
A. 11. li. Ii.II. P.O. A. E. 
\ eazie, 2b. 7 3 1 2 2 1 
Hosmer, 3b. *> 3 q \ q q 
Campbrip if. F '4 , , o „ Haraden, s. s. 2 2 1 3 3 
Baker, lb.F F 1:j F !> 
‘L1™8.®. 4 2 2 0 11 
Beaton, m. 2 2 0 0 0 0 
Frost, r. f.q 2 2 0 0 0 
Knowlton, p. 5 3 3 3 q q 
Totals.41 24 13 27 12 8 
Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9Total 
Rockland-5 2 7 0 0 0 0 4 — 24 
Belfast. 0 3 7 3 0 3 1 0 0 17 
rwo-base hits, McDonald, Baker. Base 
0,1 balls, off Knowlton 10, off McDonald 
0; off Wood 3. Struck out, Knowlton (», McDonald 4, Mrood 1. Double plays, Knowl- 
ton, Cross and Baker; Wood ami Poor, 
empires, Capen of Belfast, and Kenniston of Rockland. Scorer, McMahan. * 
How to Take Cod Liver Oil. 
Nearly every one knows that when they 
are thin there is no remedy in the world 
equal to cod liver oil to make them tleshy. 
Vet there is nothing against which they re- 
bel more promptly. There were a great 
many wavs recommended for making cod liver oil pleasant. Among these we would 
mention placing a pinch of salt in die 
mouth before and after taking a dose of oil. 
Syrup of bitter orange peel was also recom- 
mended. Hut now all this is unnecessary, 
j Science has found a way of making cod I liver not only pleasant to take, but easy to digest. Messrs. Scott & Howne have 
| brought this science to perfection in their 
Scott’s Emulsion, which is cod liver oil free 
from disagreeeble odor, and taste, and al- 
| ready partly digested. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK 
Is in Boston and Yew York mar- 
kets this week purchasing novel- 
ties in Clothes and Outfitting for 
hot weather.. 
JUST PURCHASED. We bought the entire lot of manufacturers’ 
samples at ONE-HALF value. We shall place the whole lot on our 
counters at 10 o’clock sharp this (lay for sale. 
Prices from *1.00 to *6.50 ea^T 
The regular retail prices on these goods would be $2.00 to $12.00. 
'Seenre some of these bargains early. 
» Radical Reductions in Prices!» 
During the month of JULY we take our annual account of stock, 
and in order to reduce the same we propose to sell YEKY (’HEAD. 
2000 Yds, Silk Finish Aloe Cloths, only 6c. 
1 Lot All Wool Filled Challies,only 10c. 
1 Case Satteens, Black Grounds, only 10c. 
1000 Yds. Japenese Silks, Pencil Stripes, only 25c. 
10 Pieces All Wool Dress Goods only 25c. 
1 Job Lot of Ladies’ and Misses Hats only 25c. 
1 Case Thompson’s Summer Corsets, only 45c. 
1 Case 1-Yard Wide Percales, 6c. 
1 Case Gents’ Laundered Shirts, ru, 50c, 
10 Doz. Print Wrappers, "-th.,!,,. 62c. 
50 Ladies’ Suits Reduced 25 per cent, in price. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, Odd Fellows’ Block 
We Wish to Inform You, 
“OFFICIALLY,” 
That we have a XE\V LIXE of 
NICKEL PLATED WARE. 
BERLIN TEA KETTLES, TEA anil COFFEE ROTS, CRUMB T RAYS 
and BRUSHES, CRUMB TRAYS and SCRAPERS, CUSPIDORS, 
CHILD’S TRAYS, BREAD TRAYS, CARPA. TRAYS, MAI CM 
SAFES, COMB CASES, PRINCESS .TUBS, STRAINERS, 
OIL STOVE TEA KETTLES, ETC. 
Nickel Tea Strainers only 10c 
Nickel Cuspidtoas, 25c. 
Nickel Tea Pots 50c 
~'jyStep iii anil see the goods. Yours very truly, 
CARLE db JONES 
Rubber Goods. 
New and First-Class. 
& !__ hard and soft rubber, 5yrmges, 
NURSERY BOTTLE FITTINGS, 
RUBBER HOSE, 
HOT WAIER BOTTLES, 
FINGER COTS, 
NIPPLE SHIELDS, 
BREAST PUflPS, 
ATOMIZERS, O'.OVSs. 
and all other rubber goods found in a first-class 
store. 
TRY ANOTHER BOTTLE OF 
Kent’s Celery Winei 
The best medicine ever compounded. 
CITY DRUG STORE, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
EDMUND WILSON, Proprietor• 
NOTICE. 
Wishing to resume my former occupation, of more 
than twenty years’ experience as 
Piano and Organ 
Tuner and Repairer, 
all work will be done in workmanlike manner. 
Charges moderate. Orders left with 
W. M. THAYER, 11 Main Street, 
will receive prompt attention. Or address 
A. R. EAMES, 
Cor. Franklin and Congress Streets, 
lm21* Belfast, Maine. 
I 
Dipping'» 
* Powder, 
A. A. Howes & Co. 
AGENTS. 
BELFAST 4 MOOSE LEAu TAKE 
Kuili*«m<l Company. 
CLERK’S OFFICE, i 
Belfast, Me., Jam* *», woo.1 
Notice is hereby given that the animal meeting of this corporation will he held at the Court House 
in Belfast, Wednesday, July 4, 1900, at 10 A. 
M., for the following purposes, viz: 
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the 
directors, treasurer and trustees. 
2d. To elect nine directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To act upon any other business that may 
legally come before said meeting. 4w23 
Per order. W.M. H. OU1M BY, Clerk. 
Bicycle for SaleT 
A lady’s second-hand high grade bicycle, first- 
class in every paVticular. Apply at 
THE .JOURNAL OFFICE, 
Or 37 Spring Street, corner of Cedar. 
The Republican National Convention. 
Ks|ilaii(l(* A|'i roaHi and wain Kntranee to Republican National Convention Hall. 
ITlII.Af'ltU HIA, i’A.. dune 1, 11KH». 
3’hiladelphia is now all ready for the 
National Convention, which will open 
in less than three weeks, and thousands 
of flags and miles of bunting will be 
Hung to the breeze and the whole town 
will in- en fete. The leading citizens 
from all parts of our beloved country i 
will gather here to attend the conven- 
tion and aid in making the occasion 
memorable in the annals of the great 
party which not only settled successful- 
ly the mighty issue which grew out of 
human slavery, but purposes to-day to 
pay off through the Treasury Depart- 
ment one of the great civil war loans of 
the government. Well has it been said 
‘Nothing succeeds like success," and I 
think that every candid thinking man 
must now admit that the Republican 
party has Succeeded in placing our na- 
tional finances on a firm and solid 
basis and in giving us such an era of 
prosperity as we have not enjoyed since 
tlie close of the war between the states, 
and 1 trust that the National Republi- 
can convention will impress upon the 
minds of the people that what our 
country wants now is not more “calami- 
ty howlers," making long'' political 
speeches in the campaign, but more 
manufacturers, more merchants, more 
bankers and more thrift and energy in 
the affairs of every-day life; and when i 
the delegates assemble here to attend I 
tlie’coiivention they will find instead of 
sottp houses to teed the starving labor- 
ers and operatives who were thrown 
out of employment during the C'leve- 
.and_administration, a busy and pros- 
perous people, whose wages have been 
incr' ased under the present administra- 
T’-'T; to a degree that has brought com- 
forts hitherto unknown to the laboring 
people of this great city of Ilrothevly 
Rove. 1 ant reminded just now that 
(diaries Simmer (nice said in a great 
speech: "It is the currency, which, 
rightly arranged, opens a nation's well- 
springs. limis work for willing hands to 
d". and fills them with a hist return, 
while honest capital, daily larger and 
more secure, ministers to a glad pros- 
peritv." The memory oi tics great and 
noble statesman, who was one of the 
early leaders of the Republican party, 
will live forever in the hearts and minds 
of men. 11 e had no selfish political um- 
iiitl'Uis, hut was inspired always ill the 
Semite and cm t!:e forum by the purest 
patriotism and the nobiest itispirations 
jur the welfare of his country and hu- 
manity. 
! IivuM lur every cause ilia* lact' •! as.-is- 
tance. 
F- ; t-very wrung tliat needed resistance. 
Fur the tuiure in tile disiaucu. 
And the good that hu cut;id do." 
There is no government in the world 
that lias such a spirit of progves-ive 
ness a-has the government "! tin- I Tiited 
States, and I often ask myself the ques- 
tioii Wliere will it lead us. as we uufu'd 
the future, and the hand and brain of 
man 1 i- slaved. We are told that 
Hawaii and the Philippine Islands arc 
ware: to Ni w York now than was Cal- 
iloruia at Hie time of its acquisition, 
some Mfty years ago. anil that Porto 
liico and Cuba are nearer to ( ; ago 
: an was the Louisiana territory at tin 
titue of its onreliaseby president .1 eltoi 
son; and we now have un opportunity ot 
becoming the greatest commercial na- 
tion in the world. Hut in order to 
succeed we must be holiest, weinust- he 
temperate, and the glorious old Mag 
must carry protection, freedom and 
blessings on every sea and to everv 
land. Well lias tin* Philadelphia Press 
said as to the coming National conven- 
tion: 
Tlie magnitude, the overwhelming 
importance, of the issues involved iii 
tin- reiiominatioii and re-election of 
President McKinley, will bring to the 
convention the strongest minds and 
most distinguished statesmen of the 
Republican party. In character and 
ability it will not be behind any conven- 
tion since that which nominated Abra- 
ham Lincoln forty years ago. 
Ills indeed a question of great mag- 
nitude and overwhelming importance 
us to what we shall do with the new 
lands now under the protection of our 
Hag. As the first great blow at the 
system of colonial "spoliation in the 
modern world was struck on this conti- 
nent by our forefathers who fought and 
filed at Hunker Hill, and at the battle of 
tbe Hrandy w ine. so let the National 
lb-publican convention strike with an 
lion hand once again at personal profit 
in our new colonies and demand in 
thundering tones that none but states- 
men of t lie highest character and ability 
and trusted agents of our (bivernment 
shall hold official positions in our new 
possessions. 
I .mi told to-day that out of the 
"Wild and Woolly" West the redskin 
buck* and squaws from Indian Territory 
to the number of 200 will attend the 
convention in a special train, and that 
they will lie ablaze with jewels and 
line clothes. In their Territorial con- 
vention. recently held, the rich half and 
quarter-breeds had a big fight as to who 
should attend the convention as dele- 
gates; and as only nine delegates could 
he appointed, the disappointed ones de- 
cided to come on with the delegation 
and visit the beautiful city founded by 
William Penn, whose name and mem- 
ory is precious to every Indian. The 
Indians can have no vote, and this is 
the first time in the history of our gov- 
I 
eminent that they have had anything ; 
to do with Federal politics, but these j 
rich and shrewd redskins-begin to see 
that with civilization advancing it will 
be impossible to keep up the tribal gov-! 
eminent they have so long maintained. I 
and hence they attach themselves to 
the Republican party with an eye, I j 
suppose, on some of the appointive I 
oltiees in their Territory. 
Tlie citizens' reception committee held 
its lirst meeting yesterday in the 
Mayor's olliee and thorough arrange- 
ments are being made to entertain the 
delegates and visitors during conven- 
tion week. Sergeant-at-arms W'iswell, 
in speaking of the hearty welcome be- 
ing prepared for their reception, voiced 
the highest praise for this city when 
he said: 
“it has always been my experience in 
other cities to iind aeommittee in charge 
of the arrangements of conventions, but 
never have I found the young Republic- 
ans banded together such as they are 
here, arranging for a week of festivities 
and entertainment for all the visitors. 
Last night 1 visited the headquarters of 
the Allied Republican Clubs, on South 
Broad street,and 1 was simply astounded 
to learn of the arrangements under way 
and also of the work which lias already 
been done. Never have i found such 
enthusiasm and it is certainly to the 
credit of Philadelphia and in keeping 
with the city's well established name as 
the City of Brotherly Love. 
The high standing of Philadelphia’s 
hospitality has long since been estab- 
lished. ami no effort will be spared to 
minister to the comfort of the delegates 
and visitors. It is stated that Senator 
JBepew of New York will not have the 
honor of placing in nomination the 
name of the party's chieftain, hut that 
Senator .loseph B. Foraker of Ohio 
will name President McKinley in the 
convention. The Vice Presidential 
situation is now largely discussed here, 
and the opinion among the politicians 
is that cither Hon. Cornelius N. Bliss 
of New York or lion. Henry 0. Payne 
of Wisconsin will he the candidate, 
with the former as the choice of the 
convention. Fiiank W. Howkx. 
Last fall 1 sprained my left hip while 
handling some In avy boxes. The doctor 1 
called on .-aid at lirst it was a slight strain 
and would soon he well, but it grew worse 
and the doctor then said I had rheumatism. 
It continued to grow worse and I could 
hardly getaroundto work. I wenttoadrug 
store and the druggist recommended me to 
try Chamberlain's I ’ain Balm. I tried it and 
one half of a An-cent bottle cured me entire- 
ly. i now recommend it to all my friends.- 
F. \. Baucik k. Kfie. Pa. It is for sale bv 
A. A. llowes-v Co., druggists. Belfast. 
TO PROTECT SONG AND GAME BIRDS. 
Tim action of Congress in taking up 
t!ie (juestiun iif protection for game and 
song birds from the ceaseless pursuit of 
professional hunters engaged in supply- 
ing the mai'ki-1 l'ordeiieaeles or plumage 
will la* waimiy commended hy every- 
one who lias given the matter serious 
eoiisideialion. A hill which prohibits 
the transportation by interstate com- 
merce of game animals or hirdskilled in 
violation of local laws, and wliieh makes 
them, as well as dead song' hi ids nr pa rt s 
thereof, subject to the laws of the State 
into which they are transported, lias 
alieady passed ihe House and is now 
before the Senate. It has been favor 
ably reported In the Senate Committee 
on Interstate Commerce, and there is 
every indication that it will become a 
law. 
I inh the provisions of the measure 
the secretary of Agriculture is author- 
ized to use his power for the preserva- 
tion, distribution, introduction and res- 
toration of game birds and other mem- 
bers of the feathered tribe. He may 
purchase game hinlsand stock localities 
wliieh have been depleted of them, and 
shall make, all needful rules and regula- 
tions for the purpose of carrying out the 
act. The importation of the mongoose, 
flying foxes or fruit hats, the English 
sparrow the starling,and such other spe- 
cies as are eitjier injurious to agricul- 
tural interests or drive away useful 
birds, is prohibited, and fines and penal- 
ties for violations of the proposed law 
are provided. 
1i mienu prosecution oas ueen uimeun 
because birds and game animals could 
be sent, without let or hindrance, from 
one State to another in which their sale 
was not interdicted. Occasionally a 
game warden would succeed in making 
an arrest, but such cases were compara- 
tively rare and had almost no effect in 
curbing the mischievous activity of 
hunters. Vast good has been accomplish- 
ed by the work of the United States 
Fish Commission in stocking waters 
which would otherwise have become 
wholly unproductive, and similarly 
beneficial results will doubtless follow 
the application of analagous methods 
to preservation and increase of game. 
Not less important is the protection 
of songsters and other birds which are 
the natural enemies of noxious insects, 
and which, if allow ed to multiply, would 
render unnecessary the enactment of 
measures to extirpate certain plagues 
that are highly inimical to plant life. 
Besides being useful, the winged warb- 
lers confer pleasure and enhance the 
enjoyment of existence. I Baltimore 
Herald. 
Weak N **rves. 
From overwork, worry or other causes 
men and women use themselves up, strength 
and energy are all gone, the nerves are 
weak, and a complete collanse takes place. 
It is for just such cases as this that Old Dr. 
Ilallock’s Wonderful Electric Pills are 
made. They cure the most obstinate cases 
of nervous prostration, nervous exhaustion, 
specks before the eyes, trembling, nervous 
insomnia, nervous headache, fluttering of 
the heart, nervous spell in which you surely 
think you are going to die, paralysis, sciati- 
ca, St. Vitus dance, as tired in the morning 
as when you went to bed, and all nerve 
troubles. Old Dr. Ilallock’s Wonderful 
Flleetrie Pills for weak, worn-out, nervous 
people restore the nerve centres and make 
new, rich blood, giving a rosy cheek for the 
pale, bloodless face, stimulates the ambi- 
tion and restores the confidence in one’s 
self. 
Sold at drug stores, $1 per box, 6 boxes, 
sufficient to cure the most obstinate cases, 
$5; or sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, 
on receipt of price. Advice on all diseases, 
from specialists,Free. Address IfALLOCK 
DRUG CO., 110 Court st., Boston, Mass. Es- 
stablished in 1848. 
[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 26,785] 
Dear Mrs. Pixkuam—I have many, 
many thanks to give you for what your 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
After first confinement I was sick for 
nine years with prolapsus of the womb, 
had pain in left side, in small of back, 
a great deal of headachb, palpitation 
of heart and ieucorrhoea. I felt so 
weak and tired that I could not do my 
work. I became pregnant again and 
took your Compound all through, and 
now have a sweet baby girl. I never 
before had such an easy time during 
labor, and I feel it was due to Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I 
am now able to do my work and feel 
better than I have for years. I cannot 
thank you enough.”—Mrs. Ed. Eu- 
linger, Devine, Tex. 
Wonderfully Strengthened. 
I have been taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. Blood 
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won- 
derfully strengthened. Before using 
your remedies I was in a terrible state; 
felt like fainting every little while. I 
thouglit I must surely die. But now, 
thanks to your remedies, those feel- 
ings are all gone.”—Mrs. Emit.ie 
1 
Soiineideb, 1244 Helen Ave., Detroit, 
Micu. 
Can't be perfect health without pure 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure 
blood. Tones and invigorates the whole 
system. 
Startling ingratitude. Mr. New kid : 
“Uncle Thomas has lost his entire fortune 
in Wall street!” Mrs. Newkid: “(Hi! the 
ungrateful wretch! Right after we had 
named the baby for him!” [Puck. 
“Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr. 
Thomas' Eelectric Oil in the* house. Never 
can tell what moment an accident is going 
to happen. 
“What was the disposition of those lemons 
I saw here yesterday?” asked the grocer of 
his clerk. “The disposition, did you say, 
sir? Sour, sir,” said the quick-witted clerk. 
[Yonkers Statesman. 
Only one remedy in the world that will at 
once stop itchiiiess of the skin in any part 
of the body : Doan’s Ointment. At any drug 
store, 50 cents. 
As a man entered a picture gallery the at- 
tendant tapped him on the shoulder and, 
pointing to a small cur that followed him, 
said, “Dogs are not admitted.” “That’s 
not my dog,” replied -the visitor. “But he 
follows you.” “So do you!” replied the old 
gentleman sharply. Tlie attendant growled, 
and removed the dog with entirely unneces- 
sary violence. [Til-Bits. 
Mothers lose the dread for “that terrible 
second summer’’ when they have Dr. Fow- 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry in the 
house. Nature’s specific for bowel com- 
plaints of every sort. 
A Conservative. “Come, Bobby, tell us 
w hich you love best—your ma or me.” "No, 
you don’t pa; I'm a middle-of-the-roader.” 
[Chicago Record. 
At no Time is ’Vian Se^ur- from At- 
tacks of such disorders of the Stomach as 
cholera morbus, cramps and diarrJuea: but 
these complaints are common during the 
heated term, w hen it is dangerous to neglect 
them. Paix-Kij.i.ek is the remedy that 
never failed and the severest attacks have 
been cured by it. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Fain-Killer, Ferry Davis’. *J“>e. 
and one. 
Mr*. Brogan : Fat's got a job in the tube 
works up on the Bronx.” Mrs. Dugan: 
"Anali! Oi've aften rid av tin m bronchial 
tilbes.” Judge. 
RHF UMA I RSM CURED IN A DAY. 
“Mystic Cure" for Rheun’iitbni and Non 
ralgiii radically cures in l to days. Its ac 
tion uf-M»n the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the diseas e immediately disappears. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 7f» cents. .Sold 
by A. A. 11 owes A' Co., Druggists, Belfast. 
T. V. Anthony, Ex-Fostmast-er of Fromise 
City. Iowa, says: "I bought one bottle of 
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two 
doses of it did me more good than any other 
medicine 1 ever took.” Sold by A. A. llowes 
vV <»., I iruggists. Belfast. 
Complete extinguishment. Rupert-“It 
wa> a strange case! He left the club one 
night to go to the opera and was never seen 
or heard of afterwards!" Harold “Disap- 
peared as completely as if the earth had 
opened and >wallowed him up, eh’.'" Ru- 
pert More so. if possible. In that case he 
might have left his bat above ground, or 
there might have been a crack left to show 
w here he disappeared : but this fellow mind 
you. disaj peared as completely as if he bad 
imu ried an authoress! Fuck. 
Kor nt«*r Kiti) lejr*. 
An Oi i> ami Wm.i.-Tkifu Ri mii»y. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists 
in every part of the world. I’wenty-live 
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, and take no other kind. 
“Have you read this sermon of the Rev. 
Dr. High liver:' It’s rank heresy.” “Yes. 
Perhaps his press agent has recommended 
heresy as the most effective form of ecclesi- 
astical advertising." [Brooklyn Life. 
j Jell-O, The New Dessert 
pleases all the family. Four flavors: Lem- 
on. Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At 
your grocers. lOcts. Try it to-day. lyio 
Has Keen a Change. Kansas man (visit- 
ing in the Last: ) “We have lots of near 
neighbors now." Friend: “Why, I thought 
your nearest neighbor was twenty miles 
away." “Yes, but we've had a cyclone since 
then. [Harlem Life. 
The Keeley Cure will run as long as there 
are drunkards to reclaim. This important 
formula is known to the members of the 
parent Company but to none others. Write 
to Portland Keeley Cure for information 
about the treatment. iy;*7 
Quashing an alibi. Defence advocate— 
“Sir, the officer charged with being intoxi- 
cated while on duty is above the breath of 
suspicion." Police commissioner—“Sir, 
your statement is ill-timed; the accused is 
even at this moment munching cloves.” 
[Judge. 
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Kladder Disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great 
‘Soi tii American Kidney ( re." It is a 
great surprise on account of its exceeding 
promptness in relieving pain in blad- 
der, kidneys and back, in male or female. 
Relieves retention of water almost imme- 
diately. If you want quick relief and cure 
this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & 
Co., Druggists, Relfast, Me. 1 yIt* 
I'mented a Tragedy. 
Timely information given Jlrs. George 
Long of New Straitsville, Ohio, presented a 
dreadful tragedy and saved two lives. A 
frightful cough had long kept her awake 
every night. She had tried many remedies 
and doctors but steadily grew worse until 
urged to try Dr. King’s New Discovery. 
One bottle wholly cured her, and she writes 
this marvelous medicine also cured Sir. 
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia. 
Such cures are positive proof of the match- less merit.of this grand remedy for curing 
all throat, chest and lung troubles. Only 
50c. and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Trial bottles free at K. II. Sloody’s Drug 
Store. 
•100 
Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if you 
have a child who soils bedding from incon- 
tenence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at 
once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9. 
• 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
Washington, May 31. Washington 
has not in many years seen as prompt 
and vigorous official action as that which 
followed the discovery of the Cuban 
postal frauds. Every agency of the 
Government has been set at work to 
bring all the facts to the surface and all 
the guilty parties to justice. The fact 
that the men who are charged with 
these crimes were, when selected, men 
whose integrity had never been called in 
question does not reduce in the slight- 
est degree the vigor with which the 
investigation is being pushed or the 
plans laid for the punishment of every 
guilty man. 
Senator Eoraker had prepared an elab- 
orate document relative to the levy and 
collection of taxes in I’orto Rico, trans- 
lated in the Division of Custom and 
Insular Affairs, War Department, to- 
gether with a translation of the Spanish 
I’orto Rican tariff and a statement of 
the auditor for Porto Rico. The paper 
gives a verbatim copy of the tax sched- 
ule as levied by the Spanish Govern- 
ment, to be used as a foundation for the 
collection of receipts. The voluminous 
list provides for taxeson everythingand 
everybody save educational and religi- 
ous institutions supported by the state. 
The tariffs relating to the tax on in- 
dustry and commerce are live in num- 
ber, having as a basis the scale of pop- 
ulation of the several cities and towns 
of the island. 
An annual school tax of si per capita 
is imposed on various persons, classified 
and specified in said orders. 
The taxes required to be paid by 
means of internal revenue stamps, are 
as follows: 
On certificates issued by any of the 
bureaus, internal revenue offices, cus- 
tomhouses, and courts of justice, 
each. 
A tax of one-tentli of 1 cent is required 
on each box of matches. 
A tax of 3 cents per liter in addition 
to the consumption tax and licenses re- 
quired by municipalities) is required of 
manufacturers of brandy, rum, or other 
alcoholic liquors, to be paid by means of 
internal revenue stamps, to be atlixed 
to each bottle, vessel, or package con- 
taining the class of liquor described. 
All mines pay a tariff according to the 
class of metal extracted, gold paying 
more than copper, iron and other metals. 
A yearly tax of 820 was imposed for 
each salt claim composed of 130,000 
square meters; according to the law of 
1803, the tax liow imposed is *24 for 
130.000 square meters. 
Under the general statutes 1 Spanish 
laws. August 21,1884) a fee of 12.50pesos 
was required, in stamp duty for each 
trade mark issued and registered. The 
fee is now collected in money 7.501, the 
stamp duty tax (stamped papen being 
discontinued. 
The metrical system of weights and 
measures’ revenue is derived from the 
line of sto imposed for any infraction of 
regulations issued by the secretary of 
finance, dated March 18, isoo. 
There is a uniform consumption tax of 
2 cents per pound on all oleomargarine 
imported into or manufactured in l’orto 
Ilico. For the collection of this tax the 
collectors of customs arc appointed col- 
lectors of internal revenues, and it is 
provided that the lax on oleomargarine 
imported into the island shall be col- 
lected at the customhouses at the time 
of importation. 
There is a tax of 20 cents on every 
pack of playing cards imported into 
Ilico. to he collected by collectors of 
customs acting in the capacity of in- 
ternal revenue collectors. 
The taxation of lands on the island 
is based upon various cultivations and 
the quality of the land taxed. In ac- 
cordance with the various cultivations, 
there are taxes on cane lands, coffee 
lands, tobacco lands, pasture lands, 
minor produce lands, and forest lands. 
In accordance with the quality of the 
land, tliereare taxes of the first, second, 
and third classes; the first class com- 
prising the best land, the second class 
the next best, the third class the poorest. 
Under the American administration 
of Porto Rico, the old Spanish taxes 
are being discontinued. In fact, the 
consumption, landing and transporta- 
tion charges have already been abolished 
on: Petroleum,charcoal,firewood,fresh 
beef, veal, fresh pork or mutton, do- 
mestic fowls and eggs, fresh fruits, fresh 
and green vegetables, flour, cornmeal 
and bread, rice and beans, salt pork, 
ham and bacon, fresh fish, codfish and 
herring, soup paste, dried beet sugar, 
molasses and coffee. 
La Correspondencia de Puerto Rico 
in its issue of May 3, 1000, said: “Unless 
reports are false, Mr. Allen will walk 
with slow paces until he becomes ac- 
quainted with the path. lie will then 
do that which a good governorslfoulddo. 
He is not committing himself uncon- 
ditionally to any party, and is governing 
with the aid of Porto Ricans of recog- 
nized abil-ity and character. In this lie 
is discreet, and we welcome our new 
governor.” 
Hawaiian imports from the United 
States last February were $1,407,033,an 
increase of $450,000 over the correspond- 
ing month in 1800. From all other coun- 
tries the imports amounted only to $283- 
275, being $50,000 less than in 1800. 
Manila’s customs receipts last March 
amounted to $515,575, as compared with 
$243,408 in March, 1800. Under Spanish 
rule the largest March receipts were 
$200,442, in 1807; so that their record 
has been beaten by $210,000 for that 
month under American administration. 
Senor Ruencamino, a former Filipino 
leader, reconciled to American sover- 
eignty, has appealed to Aguinaldo to 
.surrender and end hostilities. 
The next step toward Cuban inde- 
pendence will be taken by the Cubans 
themselves on June 10, when their first 
election for Cuban officials takes place. 
It will be controlled entirely by Ci(bans. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, B F Colcord, arrived*at 
Hong Kong May 14 from Moji. 
A G Ropes,Chapman, arrived at Honolulu 
April 15 from San Francisco. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at 
Nagasaki April 14 from Philadelphia. 
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New 
York April 2(5 for San Francisco. 
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle, NSW* 
Feb 21 for Honolulu. 
F B Sutton, E L Carver, arived at Hono- 
lulu March 22 from San Francisco. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from Kahului May 5 for San Francisco. 
Emily Read, sailed from Tacoma May 7 
for San Francisco. 
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New 
York March 21 for Hong Kong; spoken 
April 10, lat 0 N, Ion 28 W. 
Henry B Hyde, A W Blanchard, arrived 
at Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed 
from New York May 24 for Hong Kong. 
Puritan, A X Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R I> Rice, <’ F Carver, arrived at Honolulu 
March 17 from Yokahama. 
Reaper, sailed from Newcastle, NSW', 
March 15 for Honolulu. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Kahu- 
lui May 0 from Honolulu. 
St Paul, F W Treat, at lliogo Feb 28 for 
New York. 
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsen 
March 8 from Honolulu. 
State of Maine, i. A Colcord, cleared from 
New Yorji May 20 fur Hong Kong. Tillie 1. Starbuck, Kben Curtis, sailed from 
Honolulu April 28 for New York. 
Win II Macy, Amsbury, sailed for Port 
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa 
Bay. 
Win H Conner, .I T Erskine, sailed from 
j Singapore April 28 for New York. W .1 Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived 
j at Port Townsend April 8 from Manila. 
Jl AllKS. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford arrived at Port- 
land Ma\ 15 from New York. 
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco 
April 2d for Honolulu. 
c p Dixon, N F Gilkey, cleared from Phila- 
delphia May 17 for Port Spain. 
Ethel, Dodge, cleared from Philadelphia 
May 14 for Portland. 
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, sailed 
j from Boston May 22 for Bear River, N S. Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from 
Boston May 5(» for Rosario. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York May 80 
from Havana. 
(dive Thurlow, .1 (> Hayes, cleared from 
New York March 12 for Paramaribo, Sur- 
inam. etc. | 
Penobscot, sailed from Boston March 28 
for Buenos Ayres. 
Rebecca Crowell, M (i How, Trapani for 
Bath, arrived at Oran May 4, dismasted. 
Rose Inn is, Melvin Colcord, sailed from 
New York April 20 for Mauritius. 
Sachem, Nichols, from New York forllong 
Kong; sailed from St Thomas March 8; 
spoken, March ^ 27, lat Id N, Ion 80 W. 
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, sailed 
from Rosario prior to May 8 for Boston. 
Willard Mudgett, A ( Colcord, sailed 
fiom Pensacola Mav 17 for New York. 
BRIGS. 
Leonora, .1 11 Monroe, sailed from New 
York May 21 for Gibraltar. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W K Gilkey, sailed from 
Portland May 26 for Louisburz, C B. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, sailed from Bangor 
May 2<s for Philadelphia. 
Gladys. 11 B oison, arrived at New York 
May 25 from Brunswick. 
John (' Smith, Kneeland, arrived at New 
York May’24 from St Simons, Ga. 
Mary A Nall. Haskell, sailed from Boston 
May 2!» for Apalachicola. 
Lucia Porter. Farrow, arrived at Bruns- 
wick, Ga. May 2S from Now York. 
B \Y 1 Iopkins, 11 ichborn, arrived at Bos- 
! ton May 2!> from Apalachicola. 
K F Pettigrew. Morse, sailed from Balti- 
t more May 2:> for Bangor. 
Sadie I'Oil, W 11 West, from Apalachicola ; 
May 5 for Boston, sailed from Now York j 
May :u>. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Now York 
Max 24 from Fornaiidina. 
Willie F Nexvton, F. (Months. sailed fr< m 
| Pensacola Max IT for Nexx ork. 
Some of the must att met he Gat iiiv> 1 
jot Vick's Magazine for Jurn* consist <>i 
a bandsoiue colorvd frontispiece ot the 
| beautiful new ruse. Liberty, and a dis- | 
| ciissidii u t the principal nexx varieties; 
inf roses, together xxith nuu'li valuable' 
| rose instruction of garden culture. He- •. 
sides these topics there is a wealth of 
garden information. This handsome 
publication, xxith its helpfulness fur all 
home surroundings, appeals to every 
housekeeper and owner of a city or 
village home. 
ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 
Genuine 
Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 
Set Fac-Simile Wrapper Below. 
Very small and as easy j 
to take as sugar. 
FOR HEADACHE. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEIION 
| OBNUHCB MUUTHAVt ilOMAruwi. 
ij C.rtj I Vnrety Vegieta)»lev^t>w*3&»*£ 
1 mnaraa—wng 1 1 
CURE SICK HEADACHE. 
CO° 
1 £>s •*<; 
Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist for 
CHICHESTER^ ENOLIMI in Red and 
<*old metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. 
Take no other. Refu*e dangeron* *ub*ti- 
lution* and Imitation*. Buy of your Druggist, 
or send 4e. in stamps for Particular*. Teat I 
monlala and Relief Tor Ladle*.” in Utter, 
by return Mall. 10.000 Testimonials. Hold by all 
Druggists. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO. 
Madlaon Mquare, PHI LA., PA. 
NOTICE. 
...-SPEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CUKE OF... 
RUPTURES 
...BY THE ... 
FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD. 
E L. BTEVENS, M. D., 
ONc*. National Bata BalMIng. BaNaat. Ma. 
VtlBoa hoora froaa 1 to 4, aaa 7 to « ». a 
w- 
Madame Vale’s 
HAIR TONIC 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—It has gone on record 
that Madame Yale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the 
first and only remedy known to chemical science 
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an 
affinity for the human hair for nourishing ami in- 
vigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in 
character, as well as stimulating: its action upon 
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch 
as it has never been known in a single instance to 
fail to cure scalp diseases atid to create a luxuriant 
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair 
falling within twenty-four hours and brings back 
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every 
instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy; 
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful, 
beautiful and glossy ; keeps it in curl. It is a per- fect hair dressing, and can be used by ladies, 
fentlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite, ts influ ce is delightfully soothing. 
All Dealers sell it, $i per battle. Mail orders 
may be sent direct to the manufacturer, 
MADAME YALE, 
189 Michigan Bl-vd., Chicago* 
•••••*•••••••••••••••••••• 
2 COUPON. 2 
2 Name of paper ._ 2 
0 This coupon may be exchanged for one a 
a of Madame Yale's celebratecf books on f 
a health, grace and beauty. Please cut out m 
^ coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a a 
0 request for a book. f 
m Madame Yale may be consulted by mail a 
£ free of charge. Address all eomm’uniea- m 
9 tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago, q 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••# 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
ST AT f < l JV' A'NF 
COUNTY OF WAL' O SS 
Taken this twenty-tirst day of May. A. I». won. 
on an execution dated tin- twenty-eighth day of 
April. A. 1>. wno. which issued on a judgment 
recovered by the consideration of the Justices of 
the Supreme Judicial Court, holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of \\ aldo. aforesaid, on 
the third Tuesday of April. A. If wuo, on the 
eighth day of the’ term, being the twenty-sixth 
day of April. A. I), woo. bv the Chicago Chionicl. 
Company, a corporation duly located and < -tab- 
lished by law at Chicago, in the Countv of Cook 
and State of Illinois, against Fdgai F. Ilanson of 
Belfast, in said <'ouuty of w aide, and w ill be sold 
at public auction. t<» lfit* highest bidder, at the of- 
fice of Joseph Williamson, in Beltast. afoiesaid. 
on Saturday, the seventh day ot July. A. i». P.mh., 
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, tile follow 
ing described several parcels of real estate, and all the right, title and interest which the said 
Kdgar F. Hanson has in and t-> the same, and had 
in and to the saint*, and in and n- each pan*'I 
thereof. Ill the seeoll'l day "! \ugust. A |». ! -'is, 
at three hour- and eigliteeii miouies ,.| 111.■ k 
in tin* afternoon, I In- m*- wli-n the -am*- u .it 
tached mi the original wrii in s;.al sun. !•* v u 
First Parcel. ,\ .* a n let .a par* «•! fuel 
with the building' tic on. -it: .1 1 -.m B. 1- 
fast. bounded and d» eribed 1 ollow s to 
Beginn ngon y side of Vm 
line, at ilie st1111b' :i -T .n il. U lull.! ..r 
oeeupied b\ .-hr p.anl«s. no at i.• •: .■ -l 
corn, laml li II I •• 
October b*. tss 
UegistlA ‘l l»eed' P •• .. P > to. 
'aid Bank' 
ty foe min. l- 't to o .n,li <i ,ii .i mm jei t 
live mil.ui. .i |. ill- i‘i N■ m 111•. 
:n tlie u i.:.ihi w !. •• !I■ i. 
N 
Nortlij»ort 
t.1. H H~ » I *! n'a'eu 'll -V- j"t :l". strip' of 
laud Im ginning on ih** not tin rly >id of w ght 
street at the ea-terl ot imi J pi 
'% l... I .i Ho I* I't lie| ! y -aid W u 1' s ... -1. 1 
Inn- to -aill w luht s noiih* iy corn tliem e 
■ asti iiy some ■•■•urs.- -:,d igin uortheily 
hue runs fore dm 11 .-ne«• -outfeily on a link 
parad-d with -aoi WigliC' "li'i.Tiy hue ;<* mini 
Wight stl-e.-I: tlieliee Westerly ,| ,;;id Wight 
'licet live rods t.. the place of* beginning. being 
tli<- same convey e«| to Sidney Kal.-n by s-h.-riffs 
deed dated '■ ar’eh J. Wen. ami recorded m Waldo 
Registry of heeds. Book-j.v.i. Page 
Second Pan el. A certain lot or pare.-; ot laml 
situated ill said Belfast, bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: Beginning on Nortliport ave- 
nue at Hie northeasterly corner oi land fonm ily 
of Rufus p,. Condon thence westerly *>n tin* north- 
erly line of said Condon's land to’':i.11 Condon's 
northwesterly corner, sixteen tods; thence mm! i- 
erlv on a line parallel with 'aid avenue, eight 
rmis to a stake and stones; thence easterly 
teen rods to said avenue at a 'take and stones 
nine rods and eight links northerly of the place 
begun at: tin me southerly on saiil avenue nine 
rods and eight links to the place of beginning; 
being the same real estate conveyeu to F.dgar F. 
Hanson by Frank A. Riggs. Ie. bis warrantee 
deed dated September t. ts'.ig, and recorded ii 
Waldo Registry of here', p.i.-ok •.*..: Page f-o 
Third Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of lain 
with the buildings thereon, sit uat* d in Searspm t, 
in said County of Waldo, hounded and dcseiihed 
as follows: Beginning at u staki m the east hm 
of the Jonathan Ames' road, so-called, distant 
two rods on a eour.se north sixty nine degrees 
east from the original northwest* corner <>: the 
Cilmore lot, so-called, and in the southeasterly 
line of leiijamiu Nickerson's land; thence south 
in tin* east line of said load sixty -eight rod' !<• a 
stake and stones; thence uortl. eighty-tour de- 
grees thirty minutes east one bundled ami two 
rods to the center of the outlet crook trem 
Cain's pond to McClure's pond; ..northeast 
erlv in the center of said brook and by til* mar 
gin of Cain's pond to a stake and stones in the 
southerly line of Clark Nichols' land: thence 
souui sixty uim- uegrees \\cs| one immii'n ami 
forty-nine rods t«* th»- place of beginning eontam 
ing fifty -eight acjvs. more or les^. Also one •{ her 
parcel 'of'land situated in said Searsport. lying 
adjacent to. amt southerly of. the parrel above 
described, containing tl.ut’y acres, limit or less, 
and being the same premises conveved to < Jeorge 
W. Curtis by ( lark Nichols by bis deed dated 
duly Id. lS(iT>.‘and recorded in Waldo Kegistry of 
Deeds, hook ldl. Page _*77, to whieli deed and 
deeds therein referred to. reference is hereby 
made for a more particular description; < xeept 
ing from said last parcel a strip of land tilty-six 
rods long and six rods wide conveyed by (.eorge W. Curtis to Mary A. Ames by deed dated Dee. m- 
ber Id, ls7»i, and recorded in Waldo Kegistry of 
Deeds, Hook ins. Page dSl). Said parcels being 
known as the Curtis farm, and being the same 
real estate conveyed b> said Kdgar V. Hanson by 
George W’. Curtis, by bis deed dated October _’4. 
18S>2. and recorded in Waldo Kegistry of Deeds, 
Hook ’Jd7, Page 2f»!k 
Fourth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Sears- 
port, bounded and described as follows, to wit; 
* eginning on tin* easterly side ot tlit* road leading 
by George Curtis’ t<> Searsnort. at the southeast 
corner of benjamin I.. Nickerson's land: thence 
easterly on said Nickerson’s southerly line sixty- 
one rotfs to a stake; tin-nee southeriyt weiity-live 
rods to a stake: thence westerly sixty-one rods to 
the aforesaid road; thence northerly*by the road 
thirteen rods to the place of beginning contain- 
ing six acres, more or less; being the same prem- 
ises conveyed to Kdgar K. Hanson, Mark Ward 
and Benjamin I,. Nickerson by Phineas G. War- 
ren. by deed dated January -Jd. lssn. and recorded in Waldo Kegistry of Deeds, 'ook ltd. Page 14. 
Fifth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon, situated in Searsport, 
in said Count v of Waldo ami stated Maim-; said 
parcel of land being twenty feet square and know n 
as lot No. rd on Maple (Trove Camp-ground, so- 
called; for location of said lot reference is made 
to plan of said ground, it being a part of a lot of 
land conveyed to Kdgar I’ Hanson, ark Ward 
and Benjamin F. Nickerson bv one Phineas War 
ren of said Searsport. by bis deed dated January 
•_*d, tsso. and recorded in*the WaldoCount\ Kegi* 
try of Deeds, Book 1U1. Page 14; being the situ.' 
premises conveyed to Kdgar K. Hanson by Joseph 
G. Prentiss, by deed dated October id. 1 >;•:>. and 
recorded in W aldo Kcgistrv ot Deeds, ook •(. 
Page d74. 
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel ot am! 
situated in said Belfast, bounded and drscrib. u 
as follows, to wit B«-ginning on the north* rlv 
side of W ight street. Ill said l-elfast at the a>t 
erly line of laud of Joseph | W igbi ih< no- 
northerly on said Wight’s ,»*teii\ bo. t*. 0.1 
Wight's northeasterly eonie? tie ue. i't> v the same course as said w .lit s ii..itt»* rl> n..«- 
runs five rods, then.-. sMitli< rl\ .>n a line p.u 
with said Wight s easterly line to -m.l w 
street, tlienee westerly on u.i w ght str• pv 
rod* to the place nt lH-gmniag 
Dated tins, twenty lr«l iy ■ '» \ l> •• 
;w.q s \m\ u i, \ohlo\ s*,. *• 
WANTED 
A woman i» <l« k"*i»-r»l hnti« s.irk «■ in* «. * 
H**m* Atj.lv t<* 
MB's V H ro\ \M rn.ir. hM.. t 
or*at tie Hon*- \«Hthf**rt m-mir 
Belfast May 17 non jmf 
Sheriff’s SaleT 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO SS. 
Taken this twenty-fourth day of \|;, 
IIhki. mi execution dated the seventh 
A. D. l.tno. issued on a judgment remi. 
Supreme .Judicial Com i. within ami im 
ly ot Waldo and State of Maim- 
t lie roof begun and held at Bellas!, in sa,, 
on the third Tuesday of April’A. 1». 
on tiu* twenty-sixth'day ot April, \ i, 
lavwoi the peoples National Bank m i 
corporation duly organized under tli.- 
I luted Mates, amt having its prim* | 
business at Bellast. in -aid Count,, 
against Edgar F. Hanson oi Waldo, a: 
live thou-and eight hundred and lorn 
lars and seventy-four cents, debt or .1 
twenty-iour dollars and ninety ;our 
of suit, and will he sold at puldic am ; 
office of Dunton & Dunton in lit Ita 
C ounty ot Wahio, to the highest bin,; 
thirtieth day of .lime, A. D. moo. at in, 
til,* iorenooii, the follow mg de-ei ibed >• 
cels ot real estate and all the igiit, ml. 
-t wnieli tin* -aid l ilgat F. I.aii-en I,., 
tlu* same, and had in anti to tin s; na .; 
each parcel tin rot. m: tlit* eh venth i., 
A. D. ls.»s. at two o'clock in tie an. .' 
t me when toe same was attached on 
tne same suit. t,» \\!t. 
First Parrel. A rei tain lot or pat, 
w;tti tlu* biiihtiiig- then ..u. mu.alt <i 
fast, bounded and tle-erilu ti a.- loiinv. 
Beg lining tin tin we-ierly side ol N«.i r 
tine at tli«* southeasterly eoi tier ot ian, 
oet upit o by Punks' and ;it the m 
eorncr of loud c« nveyed to II. H. M- 
Malden. M -scmusnUs. by .lost pi, 
tl, tl toil a u*t t»t.«• o',, .SMi,'a ml iff,, 
tio liegi-t .. Ol l>< ds. Book -JT. i '..g, 
oil said i,i, :.lit north eighty -n 
twelity-tive il. notes We.-t tout liiimin 
feel li* !, .I'oli thellfe south 
foily-ti'.e limit,; s ast paralh I w ;ii 
avi'ii!,,' Em-c lo.i .li tl anil t iiii ty -six <. 
iron l>tol in tin■ gio.iiui at W ight str* ■ 
l.y saiti V- ight ■;. t south eighty :>■■ 
tweiity-ti'.e miiiotos t-ast lour biindr,•> 
feet it, N «>. 1 !tpo! t avenue; tlieiiee in* 
s i,, Nortill o; I a\t*liUe three huudretl 
Six feel to tilt place of beginning; !- 
right oi o, a I'.i ig, :ts per said deeo a 
Wight to il. li. McDonald, and except 
oi :ano in ginning on the northerly si-n 
street ., easterly line >*t land oi .lo 
lbelie, northerly **n said Wight's ea.-i* 
s.-lit, W nt' s lioVtlleasterly eollier. tl', 
ly same com -*• as -.*;i»1 Wight's norllit 
live io,js: thence southerly on a line pa 
saiti W,ghfs easterly 1 m* to saiti W 
tin nee westerly on saiti Wight street 
tin* place ot beginning: bring the sain- 
to Sidney Kalisli by SlieriIVn tired dat ■■ 
Paou. and reeoitied in Waldo Legisti\ 
Book *J.V!). Page 
Second Parcel. A certain lot or pa- 
situated m saiti P.eltast. hounded anti <i 
follows. to wit Beginning tin Nortlip, 
at the northeasterly corner of lami n 
land of Lufus li. Coinlmi; thence \n 
northerly line of sai^l Condon's line 
don's northwesterly corner, sixteen r. 
northerly on a line parallel with sa 
eight rot is to a stake and stones, them- 
sixteen rotls to s;ti,l avenue at a stake a 
nine rotls ami eight links northeilv>*i 
begun at: thence southerly on saiti 
rotls ami eight links to the place ot 
being the same real estate conveyed :<■ 
Hanson by Frank A. Liggs, by hi- 
deed dated September 1. IS'.rj, and 
Waldo Legistiy oi Deeds. Book I 
Thirtl Paret* 1*. A certain lot or par 
| with tile buildings thereon, situated in 
! in said County m W altlo. bounded an, 
as follows: Beginning at a stake in tl 
of tile .Jonathan Ames’ road, so-callf, 
two .rods on a course north sixty-i, 
east from the original northwest com 
Cilmore lot. so-called, and in the so, 
line oi Benjamin Nickerson’s land; th- 
in the east iim of saiti road sixty-right 
stake ami stones; thence north eighi 
grees thirty minutes cast one hmidr* 
rotls to the center of the outlet brook 
pond to McClure's pond: them-e nortl 
the center of saiti brook ami by tie 
Cain's pond to a stake ami stones in 
line nl •lark \irli,,U- l-m.l tli.-t,ce 
nine decrees west mie hundred ami 
rods to tile |'laee ot Ite^muilij: eonia 
ei.uht acres, more or !> ■" Also one 
of land situated in si id Seat-spoil. I\n 
to, ami som heiiy of. the parcel aho\ 
eontainiim thirty aere>. more 01 
Slim plemi-C' eo||\e\ ed t' «• oil- 
< lark N lenol' hi' d< -I dated .11 
recorded in Wa’ldo lo.i'ti s of 1 *e. 
Pane J77 to u Imll deed and deeds t: 
I to.refei enei hereby made lot 111..- 
! tl.-'cripimn « x<-. ptwn in m 'aid 
I 'trip ot land ntl\ rod' i«»nir in.l ! eo||N e\ed Io 1 •• m \\ ( i.i | i' to Ma 
I hy d. Ml dal. d l». e. ml., i:: i«7- 1 \\ .1 l;. -on I- d- book 
> | ■ .... « 
I ha. -• \\ ■ -it,'- > 
! .. l'- and o' d- d ,n W 
! Ot |.- .1'. la.ok Pan. 
I i. 1 I. P licet \ .Ml., I, lot Ol | 
I y\ Till he buildings th« -ten. 'ituat. d 
pot ?. I.ound. <1 Old '. I .bed .i' t.-1 
»■•• III- the •'!. |!> •!. O 
l‘> < O .'I .11 S'. 'pO| t. at I 
■ "! u> "i It.-:; laln.ii I \ 'on'- 
..!, ':.:d \ e K, | 'O! 'Olltl- 
| ..lie tod' to 'take the nee 'Olilln n rod' to 'tak>- th.-ne. \y> 'terl> 
to t! I. atot. Slid load Ilf-nee n<>i h- 
.-ad U a rods t-. 'i< pin-r of i- 
I tlllll.il siy acres, ill'" Ol If". In 
! pf'-iai '< com ey d to Kd_;,r P II 
: \\ aid and p. n jam. 1 Niek.-f'.-li I 
1 W an en. i-y i• ni dat- d .lanuai 
I cord, d lit Wald.- Id U'lfy ot I • 
j Pane ! i. I':! tie P m ’. A -1 t;i in lot ,.r p 
will. Ill Inn id mm ! h< -li. Si-ia! 
lit 'aid o itit;. o? \\ aid" and Slate 
pan el ol land l.e in \w< -it > feet 
as lot No. :-1 .-a Mapi. » ron 
ealii d for local ion <-i 'aid lot r> n 
to plan ot said irrmtml, it !>. iiil- a 1 
land conveyed to Kdaai Ik li m-rn 
and P.enjamin i.. Niekei-'on 1>; 1 
ten ot s;iid s- arsport. i-y Im .;. d -I 
1 s>o. and reeoi d- d in'l In- \\ a'nlo 
I TIN of l»eed'. I took I'd. Pam- IS. 11. 
I premise' cony y.-d to la'aar II i a: 
j -. Pleiil I". I'\ deed dated t t.-tohe 
j recorded in Waldo Kmistry ->T I >■ 
Pat;* .-.74. 
Sixth Pa ret I. \ e.-rtam ot .-1 p 
situated in 'aid I ’.<• I la 't. h.-iind- <i am 
follow to y\ it I*.. "mnii.^i on tit. 
of Wioht 'tr- ef. in '.-ml II. Il.i't. a: 
line ot land of Joseph P. \\ mid r!- 
l> ott said WijihP' east.-i ly tin- t- 
tio| t heast.-i |y eoi i;er I hem ■ 
••out sc as 'it id W ijJit ■' not1).. ly \ 
rod': tIn in-e south.-il;, on a I n*, j 
'..id WiuliP' ;i'tcriy lit..- to 'aid 
th.-uec yy.-'tei ly on '.ml W i; lit tn-t 
| the place Ot heiMtinum. 
I •iit.il tp.ls twenty l.nirth da -•* M 
! :;yy .d SA 'III 1 <• N n |; I < 
Sheriff’s Salt 
s i a'IT «»| M AIN I 
cor NTY of \\ \ i.i»o. >S 
Taken tlim twenty-second day ><: 
1 'Hnon ex»< ill.on dab d tin >. v. nth 
\ !» I'.iHi, isMif'd oil a judgment i' 
•supreme dudicial Com within a 
County <»f \\ ahlo, at the I* in th«-1 
hold at Prifast. in said County.on H 
day ot A pi ll. A 1». 1‘HHi. to w it. on 
sixth day ot Apnl, A l > I'.hmi, in fa v 
\V l.ain'asli and William I.. Wi s| 
fast in said ('minty ot Waldo, again' 
Pitcher id Northport. in said Coi.ni 
for one hundred and six dollars ;■ 
debt or damage. and thirteen dolhr 
nine cents costs of suit, will he s, 
Auction at the office of hunton \ 1> 
lielfast. to the highest bidder, oil 
day of dune. A. H l'.MHh at eleven o 
forenoon, the following described it 
all the right. title and interest win 
Kdward d. Pitcher has and had 
same on the seventh day of N. 
lSMti, at three o’clock and twenty tun 
afternoon, the tune when the sane v 
on 1 tie writ in the same suit, to wit 
A certain lot or parcel of laud 
Northport aforesaid, and hounded a 
wit beginning at a stake and stem 
northeast corner of land in posers*. 
Mahoney thence north titty six am 
degrees east of Nol tllpoi t lliie.scvi 
to a stake and stones thence south 
gives east on land of Nathan Pai'v 
rods and fourteen links, to stak< 
t lienee Iiortll seventy dcftives eas| 
I row's line twenty rods to ;i spike u 
j the town road leading from North 
mont t lienee soulhei h on s;ud 
rods to a stake and stones; thear. 
! five decrees x\est oil land ot N Ml. 
seventy-eight roils to a stake and si,, 
north forty-live degrees we>i on 
! Clark and Philip Maliom y one lie 
rods to the place beginning. 
two acres. Also a certain parcel 
in P.elmoni in said ( .unity of \N 
of lot No. r. in llcluioiit itoiesjnd 
I as follow s. to wit On tin nm 
I Khcue/.er Flagg: on the « .i-1 by 
Flagg. on the south by land n 1 ( diver .1 aeksoi, oi tin •"t by I 
j sjon ol Siillitnd Welllliatl. eoii J ;i i: 
! acres and one hundred uni Hurt 
1 belli): tin parcels of i.md ties, 
I from .lol* Pit. In t.. II n t pn. 
.t*. lO. and recorded in \Va I. I 
book 1 Page I 
hated this t« eiitv sooii.hl.n ni M 
j .ax jl s\\ll H * No|: 
PROBATE NOTICE 
11' Al !*«• I*- « 
11 I? * M * 
1 I I >1*»^ »• h t«lra' i) 
*.AK» I * I* * Mi* 
in *dMl u».ft.—• Im%h 
1 flr«t »i*l final •«« *•« *- »>i« 
ralalr lt»f all*.•»(>.♦- 
! «Hk«, «wva»ivHy. in IH# H. 
| »i ulif m Ha»;ta»t 
ihai all p+ ra**n» inivrwiinl mat 
*•»»♦ nrt. I*' l» haM at Haifa** 
I .Inna ana* win a aim »l *' 
«h% *h* •an! a«N-**«»»t •**«*. w n#«t »* 
him I inHi* 
4 In* •tfl All*** 
* *»*• P Himiiti 
N. MONROE HOPKINS. 
i r t-iitor ><\ Washiim- 
;:»i‘sllilin‘ a series ol 
:• .11 1it vent o rs hv .1. P. 
111• editor, and which 
n hook i'orni. In its 
The A nierican 1 n\ en- 
i. and ji"!tra "l N. 
"a \ otinn and eiirn 
Wash..nui on. !». < 
naincd ti■ reproduce 
!im oi t in- n:i dislu rs. 
opre^eni ai Vo of t he 
»e !amils *»t tiiis city. 
i'!*>’’a-:s;n_: inventors 
i.i i- M N Mon roe 
i-. 'o'O'ii n Portland. 
:! i- school t raining was 
■iunit ry. in < lerma ny 
1 inn is 1 >«»> iniod and 
\iensixely a51T nain- 
••! mtorniaiion which 
.... i\ later to t he oriifi- 
i'!11 ho ado]>ted. A1- 
:. !o had. amonn' the 
o. la koit a d'-ep iliter- 
.:1 showed meat me- 
Tiiis eaiisod him in 
'■w : dun ions to tho Scien- 
oil to)' papers oil till* 
an;' maeliilie shop prac- 
1 oiuical and physical 
..•'(( at various tunes m a 
•( '[pat inns. Though his 
well-to-do. he was ex- 
■ ;e. tmi 'ii 1 >*!*:’» w as found 
><f tl <• (ieneral Electric 
•iui-j .i position in the ex- 
it. T here he gained much 
nee and t h mug!*, his ex- 
and vtud\ had educated 
li t w io re he finally be- 
representative of the 
pcm' of \ew York. This 
d for about a year. when. 
demand for lbs origi- 
.suing so great, he gave | 
.'ournal and applied i 
i*_• i11a 1 w riter l'or vari- 
lie is the author of ! 
\: i w o hundred origi- | 
•; died in va ions elect lie j 
odicals. sueh as the i 
; ;i; i. K left rival W or Id 
Western Kleet rieian. 
■ .ii and Mipplemeiit. 
n. Street Ilaiiwa) 
t imis A me! ii iiii 1 list i- 
Kngilicers. and .Ioni- 
an ( liemiea! Society. 
> deluged with invita- | 
te to a 111imher ot mag- 
..i \\ us taken out in ls'.i:, j 
Mur ii l.i nn telegraph | in vent ions of his are a 
■'ii fleet lie furnaee and 
hi lor the prevention ot 
it'•! pipes by freezing, 
in iia s been installed ill 
1 nited States buildings 
'•> Again for l-'orty Times 
11- l'ri« e. 
-lit with severe pains in 
-r felt so badly in all my 
i. down to work this morn- 
•:tk I mid hardly work. 1 
a Me(’urdy*s drug store ami 
id»-d 1 hamberlain’s Colic, 
‘i'l iho-a Remedy. It worked 
■ lose ii\ed me all right. 
'Ii** finest thing 1 ever used 
l shall not be without 
hereafter, for 1 should not 
sufferings of last night 
dies its price.—(I. II. Wil- 
Burgettstown, Washington 
p uiedy is for sale by A. A. 
'i-gists, Belfast. 
’•KV NEWS AND NOTES. 
r'li>iiiin Emerton in the 
"■insiders that (ientle- 
r stand for an oldtime 
i"-1nu in these days, when 
m|> has sunk to he Imsi- 
•g. and mechanical. The 
>■" he sees, however, to lie 
hv present, and calls for 
'■ oldest conception of a 
essential union between 
the higher life of the 
leroy Curtis, formerly of 
b'partment, author of the 
work on "The I'nited 
"reign Powers." contribute 
article to (iunton’s for 
'' bat an the Pan-American 
otuplisliV" Mr. Curtis is 
I "ell qualified by recent 
in South America to 
ptestion. The editor fur- 
strong articles, one on 
■" tor p.ioo," one on “The 
"atrage" and one on “A 
II 1 "liege," besides the us- 
1 ‘al Crucible. 
ung pages of the New Eng- 1 w am- for.Iune are devoted to 
; '"mate of the work of Wil- 
H Partridge, the sculptor. hauncy Eangdon, who |s nteresting article, treats 
"i'li true sympathy and 
praising discriminating- ■ lartrelge's achievements, and 
; .'T'"1 the promise which they 
j 
" '"Her maturity of power he 
I,,',' 1 rmmnent place among our 
illustrations with this 
■ :,ii ie\V '"", I!<,rtmiitsof Mr. Partridge, 
ns 
Ins home and studio, as 
sPatut* attSbusta1'0118 °f several °* llis 
I 
and reservations, and in numerous fae- I 
tories and mines, giving complete satis- 1 
laetdon every w lie re. This speaks well i 
I'or an invention wliieli was invented i 
and developed by him within a period 
ot a few short months. 
"oon utter his marriage to Miss Rath- 
mine i 't\\\ of Baltimore, which occurred 1 
in l>n»». Mr. Hopkins took up college j work at tee Columbian I'niversity, 
graduating therefrom as a Bachelor of j 
v<-imiee. He was immediately appoint- 
ed as>• stant in chemist ry. and continued 
ids work tor the degree of Master of | 
science. 'I’iie city of Philadelphia has ; 
awarded him a medal for contributions 
to applied science, and lie has been I 
honored 1>\ election to a number of | 
learned societies, among which are the I 
following: American Association for! 
the advancement of Science. American j 
Chemical Society and American Insti-i 
lute of Kieetrica! engineers. 11«* ex- 
pects in the future to apply himself 
almost entirely to research and techni- 
cal work. Recently lie has had much 
to do with the development of some ot 
tin* most successful inventions and lias 
found lime also to get ready tor the 
press a book upon the subject of elec- 
tro-ciiemistry. Mr. Hopkins has pro!)- ; 
ably one of the best private scientific 
laboratories in Washington. It is in 
this laboratory that all his work is done. 
Some of the most interesting contribu- 
tions that he has made t«» science and 
especially popular scientific writing, can 
he seen from the titles of the following 
articles which have from time to time 
come from his pen are "Volt Meterand 
Ammeter Construction." Design and 
Construction of Small Alternating Cur- 
rent Machinery," "Design and Con- 
struction of Sensitive Laboratory l!al- 
ances." "I'tilization of 110 Volt Elec- 
tric Lighting Circuits forSmall Furnace 
W ork." Two articles, one on "Approv- 
ed Lighting Protection," the other on 
"Electric Mines for llarbor Defense,” 
have caused probably more comment 
than others. The latter appeared in a 
number of The Illustrated American 
during the Spanish-Aineriean war. 
In manner Mr. Hopkins is rather an 
energetic speaker, directly to the point, 
quick to comprehend one's meaning, 
and shows the culture and refinement 
of generations. He has a most pleasant 
home on .lelTerson Place. Washington, 
and is the recipient of many social 
honors, his family taking part in many 
social functions, t here are few young 
men of Mr. Hopkins' years who have 
accomplished more original work. His 
papers and hooks have been almost en- 
tirely constructed from original experi- 
ments and work. 
Mr. Hopkins' researches in electric 
furnaces and phenomena are extremely 
interesting. He was one of the tiist in 
Washington to manufacture calcium 
carbide and many of the other carbides. 
He is constantly on the alert following 
new developments in science, and is an 
extensive reader of scientific and en- 
gineering literature. 
Among the thirteen articles in the 
-lune Forum there are at least seven 
which will be widely quoted and dis- 
cussed: Consul-! ieueral IIo Vow's vig- 
orous critism of “The Attitude of the 
Fnited States Towards the Chinese;” 
"Do We Owe Independence to the Fili- 
pinos':'” by the Hon. ('has. Denby; Sir 
Charles W. Dilke’s paper on the “C. K., 
V. S„ and the Ship Canal;" "The Pres- 
ent Position of the Irish Question," by 
the man best qualified to speak, ,T. F. 
lieymond, M. P.; Edward Emory Hill’s 
essay on "Teaching in High Schools as 
Life Occupation of Man”; Professor 
Hall’s arraignment of "College Philos- 
ophy;" and the Hon. John Charlton’s 
paper on "American and Canadian 
Trade Delations." 
Rudyard Kipling, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, 
Ian Maclaren, Cyrus Townsend Brady, 
Julia Magruder anil Mrs. Burton Kings- 
iand are among the contributors to the 
June I,allies' Home Journal- Some of 
its notable features are: “The Passion 
Play This Year,’" "'The Richest Woman 
in America" (Hetty Green), “IIow 
Some Familiar Tilings Came to Be,"am 
""The Masterpiece of Mary, Queen of 
Scots,” picturing an apron worked by 
that unfortunate sovereign while ii 
prison awaiting the executioner. Dr. S 
Weir Mitchell’s article. “When the Col 
lege is Hurtful to a Girl,” is sure of 
wide reading; so are Ian Maclaren’s 
views on “The Minister and His Va 
cation.” Mr. Kipling’s “Just-So” story 
humorously accounts for the kangaroo’s 
long hind legs, and is the best of his 
series. The fiction features of the J line 
J ournal are the opening chapters of J ulia 
Magruder’s new serial, “The Voice in 
the Choir,” and “The Autobiography of 
a Girl.” A drawing by A. B. Frost, "The 
Auction at the Farm,” a series of photo- 
graphs showing Sol Smith Bussell 
in llis Summer Home,” and views, 
“Through Picturesque America,” lend 
pictorial interest to the excellent num- 
ber. By The Curtis Publishing Com- 
pany, Philadelphia. One dollar a year; 
ten cents a copy. 
A Card of Thank*. 
I wish to say that I feel under lasting ob- 
ligations for what Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy has done for our family. We have 
used it in so many eases of coughs, lung 
troubles and whooping cough, and it has al- 
ways given the most perfect satisfaction, 
we feel greatly indebted to the manufactur- 
ers of this remedy and wish them to please 
accept our hearty thanks. — Respectfully, Mrs. S. Doty, Des Moines, Iowa. For sale 
by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast. 
j!' j j 
JamKillerl 
r THERE IS NO NINO OF PAIN OR # 
•ache, internal or external • 
f THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT ReI # 
# LIEVE. 4 
J LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB-5 J STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE \ P BEARS THE NAME, # 
t PERRY DAVIS & SON. \ 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY 
New Books. June, 1900. 
Arnold, Sarah Louise. 
Reading. IIow to teach it. 872.4 Ar 
Castle, Egerton. 
The light of Scarthey. A ro- 
mance. 1900. C 27 1 
Hickson, Harris. 
The Black Wolf’s breed. A 
story of France in the reign 
of Louis XIV. I) 56b 
1 irummond, Hamilton. 
A man of his age. A novel.... J) 84 m 
Dunbar, Paul Laurence. 
The strength of Gideon, and 
other stories. 1900. *259.24 
Grant, Robert. 
Unleavened bread. A novel. 
1900. G 76 
lies, George. 
Flame, electricity, and the 
camera. Man’s progress from 
the first kindling of lire to the 
wireless telegraph and the 
photography of color. 1900.. 5:;o]] 
Jerome, Jerome I4». 
Three men on wheels. With 
illustrations by 11. Fisher— 112:5.11.2 
Norris, blank. 
A man’s woman. A novel. 228.20 
Peaslee, John Bradley. 
Thoughts and experiences in 
and out of school, moo. 370. P 
Si eh el, Edith. 
The household of the Lafayettes. 
1000. B-L 13 s 
Steevens, George \V. 
From Capetown to Ladysmith. 
An unfinished record of the 
South African war. Edited 
by Vernon Blackburn, loon. 425.11 
Streckfuss Adolph. 
Quicksands. A novel. Trans- 
lated from the German by A. 
L. Wister. 128.8 
Tarkington, Booth. 
A gentleman from Indiana. A 
novel, oo. T 17 g 
FHKM'II HOOKS. 
lieaimuireliias, 1’. A. (do. 
Le barbier de Seville on la pre- 
caution inutile. < omedie en 
quatre aetes. Edited by 1. II. 
11. Spiers. ISiHI. F-ll 382 b 
Howell, H. L. 
Introduction to modern French 
lyrics. woiHBeranger, Lamar- 
tine, Hugo, Gautier and 
others.). F-ll H7 in ! 
Hugo, Victor 
Les miserahles. Abridged, with 
introduction and notes by F. 
('. de Suniiclirast. F-ll S7 m 
Labiche and Martin. 
Le voyage de Monsieur Perri- 
clion. Comedie en quatre 
antes. Edited with introduc- 
tion and notes by 11. W. 
AVells. wot). F-L 12 v 
* Laboulaye. Edouard. 
Contes bleus. Edited with notes 
by C. Fontaine, lpnn. F-L 13 c 
Merimee. Prosper. 
Colmnba. With introduction 
and notes by .1. A. Fontaine. 
WOO.. F-M 54 C ; 
Pailleron, Edouard. 
Le mode on 1‘ on s* eiinuie. 
Comedie en trois actes. Ed- 
ited hi A. C. Pendleton, lspii F-P Him 
Saiideau, Jules. 
Mademoiselle de la Seigliere. 
omedie en quatre actes. Ed- 
ited by F. M. Warren. Wiki... F-Sa 52 in 
Sand, George. 
La famille de Germandre. Ed- 
ited by A. C. Kimball.' F-Sa .5 f 
Sand, George. 
La mare au (liable. Edited by 
E. C. de .Suniiclirast. Wiki_ F-Sa 5 m 
•Presented. 
Everybody’s Magazine for June is 
full of literature that is easy to read 
and hard to forget. The “Simple Ex- 
planation" of the month is entitled 
Electricity and Some Other Puzzles.” 
The author disclaims at the outset any 
intention of ’‘explaining” wliat electric- 
ity is, for lie says no explanation lias 
yet been given. Hut lie talks breezily 
along about the latest theories in regard 
to it and when the reader finishes lie 
will have a very good idea of what it is 
thought to he, as well as a pretty clear 
understanding of the hypotheses that 
concern light, heat, gravitation and the 
atomic and molecular construction of 
matter. “The Descent of the Horse” 
is a well-illustrated article that traces 
in a bright and readable way the evolu- 
tion of the animal from the earliest pro- 
genitor;—and who it seems was about 
the size of a fox. “From Cotton to 
Cloth" is the fourth article in the 
American Industries series. It des- 
cribes the spinning and weaving of cot- 
ton fabric. The mill taken as a type is 
one of the new ones in the South, and 
the author takes advantage of the fact 
to give some important and interesting 
facts on the Southern Industrial situa- 
tion. “The Actor on The Road” is a 
most amusing description of the trials 
and triumphs of a road company. It is 
written hv a manager of such compan- 
ies who prefers to keep his name secret, 
alleging as a reason that he lias this 
“first chance to tell some of the profes- 
tion with safety what he thinks of 
them.” The fiction is plentiful and con- 
sists of the short, snappy, readable sto- 
ries of which the magazine makes a 
specialty. 
FOOTNOTES. 
It is folly to hurry through work; for 
thereby we only make time for more 
work. 
After all, humility often sups well 
while pride goes hungry. 
The ideal husband is one who takes 
strawberries borne before he eats them 
down town. 
The public abuses spring poets with 
an ardor which seems to imply that 
reading spring poetry is compelled by 
law. 
With some women political enthusi- 
asm is like red hair—lovely on other 
women’s husbands. 
The woman who shops always brings 
home some useless little piece of fool- 
ishness which she couldn’t resist because 
it was “so cute.” 
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never 
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9. 
The Summer School Movement. 
For years our colleges were the 
centres of conservatism. Their curric- 
ulums as well as their theologies 
seemed immovable: but within the past 
decade new influences have obtained. 
The new college president is not a 
solemn theologian whose chief qualities 
are abseiit-iniinlediiess and the ability to 
preach congregations to sleep, but a live, 
progressive, energetic business man, 
who combines executive capacity with 
a satisfactory amount of learning, and 
who can raise the standard of the insti- 
tution with the same enthusiasm as lie 
raises cash to support it. 1 bus in the 
evolution of tilings the university and 
the colleges are bridging over the long 
summer vacation. I util recently, the 
church and the school, which we most 
need, were about the only things that 
were closed during the summer months. 
In the new order of things, the school is 
now ahead of the church; hut give the 
church time, and it will undoubtedly do 
its duty. 
Hence the summer school movement, 
There is no doubt about its growth, or 
about the permanence of its stay. It has 
gone beyond experiment. In the large 
cities the public schools are beingthrown 
open during tiie vacation days. Many 
of the conservative universities are 
meeting the new demand, and the rest 
of them will undoubtedly follow. On 
the present list are Ilavard University, 
Columbia University, Cornell Universi- 
ty. University of Chicago, University 
of Wisconsin, University of Michigan, 
New York University and many others. 
Some of them, like the University of 
i 'liicago, continue during the whole year, 
offering three months of summer in- 
struction. (The Saturday Evening 1’ost. 
Composition—The Cat. 
The cat is a very interesting animal, 
lie is a small fur (log that meows and 
has whiskers and several other thinks. 
He has four paw s, to fore paws and to 
behind ones, and a tail. 
He lias been known for many years, 
two of him having been said to be on 
the Ark. where lit must have been tied 
up or what would have become of the 
rats? Cats don't be cats until they are 
a year old, when they stop being kit- 
tens which they are born as. 
It takes a kitten several weeks to get 
bis eyes open if lie dosen’t get drownd- 
etl before that time, and lie scratches 
wliMi he is mad. My father says camels 
used to be cuts but’got their backs up 
one day and couldn’t get them down 
again and so became camels. I never 
heard a camel meow but I suppose they 
can. because they can do most anything, 
having seven stomachs, and going many 
days without water. 
The Watch on Deck. 
Boused by a thundered call to work 
< bit from tin* fo’castle rolls the watch 
Scandinavian. Herman, Yank, 
And one whose broad speech marks him 
Scotch. 
Tanned by the touch of sun and wind, 
Defying hunger, cold and wreck, 
These are the children of the sea, 
The grumbling, faithful “watch on deck.” 
The dawn comes stealing from the East; 
The grim gray water rolls and heaves ; 
The tall sails'shiver in the wind : 
The halyards creak upon the sheaves: The galley smoke curls fitfully 
To leeward from the stovepipe brown ; 
And all is cheerless where the watch, 
Hungry and cold, is “washing down.” 
So breaks another weary day 
Upon old ocean's tickle breast, 
Another day for Sailor Jack, 
To whom one day is like the rest: 
Is, like the rest, a treadmill round 
(>f duty without change or end, 
Until, paid off, in port he finds 
In drink an enemy—and friend. 
Cursed at his labors on the sea, 
Plucked by the plotting crimp ashore, 
He drifts around this careless world, 
The conquered and the conqueror. 
For though he wins from wind and wave, 
Still he sliail lose to drink, his foe, 
Until the present “watch on deck" 
Becomes the last long “watch below.” 
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For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential adviee in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and wu) positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $ 2.0&. Dr. K. M. TOL- 
MAN CO, 170 Troaont St, Bortoa, Man. 
No Soot 
on Your Pans 
Geanliness is one virtue, of the Wickless Blue Flame 
Oil Stove that good housekeepers appreciate. Perfect 
safety is another. Convenience and cool cooking are others 
wr ir you re ngunng on 
~ 
saving money on fuel 
this summer, figure on 
getting a 
Wickless 
Blue Flame 
Oil Stove 
It burns the cheapest fuel you can buy—the 
same oil you burn in your lamps. No odor. 
If your dealer does not have them, write to 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Pointed Paragraphs. 
It's too late to spare when all is spent. 
Unless the farmer is given the earth 
he can do nothing. 
,\Umy a man lays down his life in try- 
ingxo lay up money. 
The best n ay to conquer anger is to 
give it a dose of kindness. 
If you would make time My give your 
note payable in no days. 
Although coffee is going up, it will 
probably continue to go down. 
While the fool is waiting for an op- 
portunity tl e wise man makes one. 
Nothing succeeds like the success of a 
man who lias a political pull. 
In tlie June Atlantic Mrs. AViggin’s 
“dauntless three” heroines make Tup- 
peny Travels about London on omni- 
bus lines, the names of which will lie 
new to most travelers, and it is for 
their delighted readers to decide from 
which line of ’buses they derived most 
amusement and edification: Beecham’s 
Bills, Cadburv’s Cocoa, or Lipton’s 
Teal 
Story of a Slave. 
To he bound hand and foot for years b\ 
the chains of disease is the worst form of 
slavery. George I>. Williams of Manches- 
ter, Mich., tells how such a slave was made 
free. He says: “My wife has been so help- 
less for live years that she could not turn 
over in bed alone. After using two bottles 
of Electric Hitters, she is wonderfully im- 
proved and able to do her own work."' This 
supreme remedy for female diseases quickly 
cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melan- 
choly, headache, backache, fainting and 
dizzy spells. This miracle working medi- 
cine'is a godsend to weak, sickly, run down 
people. Every bottle guaranteed. Only f>0 
cents. Sold by R. II. Moody, Druggist. 
On ami after I>ec. 4,1899,trainsconnectinga 
Burnham ami Waterville with through trains lor 
aiul from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos 
on will run as follows 
FROM BELFAST, 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart 7 15 1 25 3 30 
City Point.t7 20 ti 29 t3 37 
Waldo.+7 30 +1 37 +3 52 
Brooks. 7 41 l 46 4 25 
Knox .... .+7 53 +2 00 +4 43 
Thorndike. 8 00 2 10 5 31 
Unity. 8 10 2 20 6 <>(> 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 6 30 
Bangor.11 40 4 35 
A M 
Waterville. 9 08 3 10 7 20 
P M AM 
Portland ..12 15 5 35 1 25 
Boston I E D 4 00 905 657 n . j w . 4 10 
TO BELFAST. 
P M A M 
Boston < E D. 7 45 9 00 t , j w>1). 8 30 
PM PM 
Portland. 11 00 1 20 
AM A M 
Waterville. 9 20 6 20 4 30 
Bangor...,. 7 15 135 
AM AM PM 
Burnham, depart. 10 20 8 60 5 05 
Unity. 10 55 9 09 5 22 
Thorndike. 11 20 9 19 5 31 
Knox. .+11 35 19 25 t5 38 
Brooks. 12 12 9 41 6 52 
Waldo.+12 30 +9 52 t6 03 
City Point. +12 60 HO 04 t6 14 
Belfast, arrive 1 05 10 10 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5 00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS. 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1899. 
...THE... 
CRAIN, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES 
Importers of Salt. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and p ■ 
Blacksmith L 0 3.1S 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfa.it, If 
TELEPHONE 4-2. Itf 
r FAIRBANKS’ \ 
STANDARD 
SCALES. 
FAIRBANKS’ VALVES, 
Railroad, Mill, and Store Supplies. 
THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY, 
i> 42 PEARL STREET BOSTON. 
^3U BROADWAY NEWYORLS 
AFTER USINB, 
The great remedy fur nervous prostrut -a a id aii di -.cases of the pem ratlvt 
organs of either sex. such as Nervous i'r* ration. Faidni: or Lost Manhood. 
Impotencv, Nitric '.y Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco or Opium, which lea l to Consumption and Insanity. With every 
$5 order we mar.ante-' t o cure or refund t rie money. Suld at $1.00 per box, 
5 boxes forsS.OO. UK. MOTT’S ( UUIli AL CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
For Sale Dy K. H. Moody. Belfast. Maine. 
Edison’s Phonograph 
Better than a Piano, Or gan, or Music Box, for it sings anil talks as well as plays, and 
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument-band or orchestra—tells 
stories and sings—tb** old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—;t is always ready. 
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata- 
logues oi all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York. 
New Kineo Range. 
Our Pear! Range 
Alpine Range. 
Kineo Coal Furnaces, 
Kineo'.Wood Furnaces 
....WITH A 
Late Improvements of the 3est Material, 
MAXl'FAOTKEl) P.V 
NOYES & NUTTER MPG. CO, 
I1VNGOH, MAINE. i'.ml!) 
R, P. STICKNEY, Agent, Belfast. 
TANGIN 
TANGIN was made 
to cure womanly ills 
just as surely as the 
sun was made to 
drive away darkness. 
Every woman needs 
it at some time in 
her life—if well, to 
keep her so—if ill, to 
make her well. If 
you want to know 
about the best medi- 
cine on earth for 
troubles distinctly 
feminine, send a 
postal card for a free 
sample bottle and a 
valuable medical 
treatise on the 
diseases of 
women. 
A.M.BININOER 
& CO.'S 
Successors, 
New York. 
HUTCHINS BROTHERS <L CO., 
MONUMENTS, 
Belfast, * Maine. 
We have the largest stock in town of granite and marble 
and are prepared to do all work in our line promptly and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Call at our works, Front street, near steamboat wharf, and 
see samples. HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE, 
Representing Over Twenty IVlillion Assets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE dLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
Kr-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bond, lor Cuhlcra, Contract, 
art, Adraialitraton and Tnutooo. | Correspondence ooltclted. I Real atilt bought and raid. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Miss Laura M. Carver arrived home las1 
week. 
Communion services at the Harbor next 
Sunday afternoon. 
Frank Morrow has leased the E. S. Cyphers 
place in the east village. 
Joseph 1). Sweetser arrived by steamer 
Penobscot Wednesday. 
James P. Erskine of New York is at home 
fv r the summer vacation. 
Fred E. Whitcomb and Hubert Colcord 
are spending a week at the lake. 
('apt. Alanson Ford left Tuesday to join 
his bark, the Alice Heed, at Portland. 
Searspoit Chapter, K. A. M., worked the 
Loyal Arch degree Monday evening. 
Lev. L G. llarbutt attended the Waldo 
County Conference in Freedom Tuesday. 
s. A. Prescott will have his ice cream 
looms this summer at his residence on Main 
street. 
Arthur Merrill of the firm of Mason & 
Merrill, brokers, Portland, was in town 
Monday. 
High school graduation services at the 
Congl. Church next Sunday morning. Union 
service. 
News received here Tuesday announced 
the death of Mrs. Margaret (Ford) l*oole in 
New Vork. 
Remember the Waldo County Sunday- 
school convention next Wednesday at Mon- 
roe Centre. 
The graduating class of the High school 
took a buck board ride to Swan Lake Tues- 
day evening. 
Capt. UhO: a. Carver of New York ar- 
rived b\ train Monday evening to spend the 
summer here. 
t apt. W. M. Tupper of Brunswick, Ga., 
and Hr. Samuel Calderw ood of Boston spent 
Sunday intow n. 
Sch. A. llayford, ( apt. Geo. Ryan, was 
loaded with hay this week for Boston by 
A. F. Nickerson. * 
Mrs. Eugene Hathaway is spending the 
week with her father, Mr. George Fisher, in 
West Winterport. 
Several went from here Tuesday evening 
:«» attend a meeting of King Solomon's 
Council at Belfast. 
The graduating exercises of the High 
school class will take place in Union Hall 
Friday evening, June 15th. 
The Mr. Waldo Granite Co. have bought 
several lots of paving which have been on 
the docks here for several years. 
Georgia Ford, who has been supplying 
the Western Union office in Camden for 
severa. weeks, returned home Monday. 
Mrs. John Davis and Mrs. Frank Mort- 
land have lease*; rooms in theGoodell block 
and w;ll | en ice cream parlors June Pth. 
\ i••■■e!it game of has** ball, played here 
b“tween the Searsport and North Sears- 
port clubs, resulted in a victors for Sears- 
poi t w itJi a sc«!re of :: to 4. 
Mi'-'. <",;floii Pendleton of Melrose, Mass., 
has bought the llcnr.. 1’a:tridge house at 
the Harbor, and the l'aniiK will occupy it as 
a summer lion,. 
Tlene will be a t'hildren’s day conceit at 
the f'ougl. church next Sunday evening. 
Mrs K s. 1’itchei- of J>»- fast will sing and 
there a ill be a varie*i program. A collec- 
tion w 1 h. taken for the Sunday school 
1'r;iry, and it is hoped that those who are 
a hie to help will specially remember the 
obi, t, as new books are much needed. 
Wm 11. 1 fmmewcll returned Friday from 
a delightful lishing tri]1 to Swan I.ake/Sears- 
l»oit. The party consisted of William K. 
* ii'e.-nville, F.x-postinaster John Sullivan, 
1'apt. F. < lark and George Yeasey, pro- 
prietor of! the Searsport House, and our 
townsman. The party was well provided 
for 1>\ M. F. Wentworth, who has two line 
camps on the shore of this lake, which is 
considered to he one of the tinest trout and 
salmon fishing lakes in Waldo county. It is 
situated onl\ a few miles from Searsport, 
one of the most picturesque of the towns on 
lViiqbsrot Fay. which with its line drives, 
boating, bathing and lishing is fast coming 
to tin front in the list of Maine’s first-class 
-•unimer resorts. A tine hotel is located here 
which Mr. Yease\ has recently fitted up 
throughout for the accomodation of summer 
visitors, which adds materially to the ad- 
vantages of the town as a place to spend the 
hot summer months. Swan Lake is well 
stocked with trout and salmon and the many 
catches this season, together with the con- 
venient camps owned by Mr. Wentworth 
make it an ideal place for a few days outing. 
Mr. Hunnewell, who is an enthusiastic n.-h- 
erman. says that it is the greatest place in 
the State to go for a few clays recreation. 
The lishing is simply superb, the lakers 
which are being taken out weighing from 
three to nine pounds -and plent\ of them, 
I"". We can vouch lor the excellent quality 
"1 a catch from this lake, as Mr. Hunnewell 
generously presented ns with a beautiful 
>ix pounder, for which we extend thanks. 
Pittsfield Advertise!. 
WKST <i: A !iM*OKT NKW<. 
i!. H. Felker lost one of his valuable team 
horses one day last week. 
Mi'S .May West lias gone to Swanville. 
where she has emjdo\ merit. 
Miss Maggie Dailey of New York is visit- 
ing her sister. Mrs. D. M. Nickels. 
E. -E Ames, agent fertile American Har- 
row Co., sold two harrows recently. 
Services will be held at the chapel at 
"Maple Grove Camp Ground the last Sunday 
i a each month. 
A number of the people of this vicinity 
went to Mt. Ephraim Thursday to attend 
the funeral of Henry 1*. Towle. Their many 
friends extend sympathy to his bereaved wife 
and mother. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Fi:kiu>om. Alfred Clarke has been very 
ill tlie past week.Mrs. D. W. Dodge and j 
daughter are visiting for a few weeks in j 
Boston and vicinity.James Elliott and 
Mr. Oliver are in town from Lynn, Mass.... 
Mr. Perkins from the University of Maine 
spent several days in our village_Miss 
Ella Edwards of Belfast is stopping with 
Mrs. E. B. Sprowl — Airs. Benj. Stevenson 
is visiting at Airs. Albert Stevenson's. 
II ali.dam:. Rev. S. II. Burton of South 
Jefferson preached here last Sunday and 
w ill preach here June 24tli — 1. B. Emery 
of Grelton, Ohio, and his sister, Airs. Ellen 
E. Senter of Napoleon, Ohio, arrived May 
2dth to visit relatives and friends. Mrs. 
Senter left :H> years ago, and this is her first 
visit here....O. B. Evans is quite sick with 
the grip and liver trouble—Job A. Foster, 
wife and little daughter, arrived from 
Leavenworth, Kan., May 31st. He had 
been absent from here eight years—Mrs. 
Minnie Hall appears to be gaining a little. 
... A. F. Raynes lost his horse last week. 
It died of lockjaw — Airs. Critchley and 
daughter Annie of Lowell, Alass., are visit- 
ing at C. II. Rowell’s....C. II. Vose, who 
has been clerking for A. A. Howes & Co., 
Belfast, has returned home-A Sunday 
school was organized at the Vose school 
house Sunday, May 27th—Alfred Howard 
has sold his farm, and moved to Thorndike 
Station last week. 
A 
CLEVELANDS 
s^Bakingftwdcr 
produces cake and biscuit that are 
rare, sweet, light, delicious and in 
the highest degree healthful. 
The Cleveland name and trade- 
mark are a safeguard against im- 
purity and imposition in baking 
powder. 
Made from purest, 
most healthful ingredients 
___ 
Alum is used as a cheap substitute for cream of 
CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO., tartar in making many baking powders. It is a 
NEW YORK. corrosive acid, condemned by physicians as 
dangerous to health when taken with the food. 
Morrill. Rev. P. S. Collins of South 
1 Jefferson preached a memorial sermon at 
the church last Sunday....Orris Vickery 
from Syracuse University, N. Y., is spend- 
ing his vacation at home—R. S. Bowen of 
Gardiner, Mass., is a guest at 1). O. Bowen’s. 
.Children’s day will be observed at the 
church next Sunday evening by appropriate 
exercises. Rev. G. M. Bailey will preach 
here at J p. m.Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Win- 
chenbach are at Northport Camp Ground. 
He is at work on the new Adams cottage... 
It has been announced that a Farmers' In- 
stitute will be held in our Grange liall, 
Tuesday, June loth. 
Thorni>iKK. Dr. and Mrs. .1. C. Whit- 
ney visited relatives in Searsport the past 
week — State Deputy Ansel Holway of 
skowhegan visited Hillside Grange last 
Wednesday evening. He was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Blyn Hogan while in town- 
Joseph 11. Stevens and wife went to Sears- 
port Tuesday to attend the Memorial ser- 
vices there, returning May ."dst... .Joseph 
| Higgins attended the (Quarterly Meeting in 
Dixmont June .Mr. and Mrs. Kben 
Gordon and daughter of Cliutou passed a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
V H »I 111)11.Mil.Mfl r.lIICM »C1 Ul* ICil * "I 
Waterville lias been visiting at L. (J. Mon- 
roe's-Miss Iva M. Hollins of Troy pass- 
ed Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Rebecca 
Files.... Miss Kvelyn C. Higgins passed 
last Friday and Saturday in Waterville. ... 
Miss Sadie Bartlett of-is visiting at Da- 
vid Hasting's—V. N. Higgins and sou and 
K. M. Hunt and wife attended the Memorial 
exercises in Freedom May .loth .. .Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Davis railed on Mr. an<l Mrs. 
•J. s. Files June 3d... Mrs. .!. F. Heath is in 
very poor health — Mahlon Hatch of Jack- 
son was in town last week buying wool for 
which he pays ets. per pound—R. C. 
Higgins and w ife passed June 3d at Fred 
Patterson's... Miss Flossie Campbell of 
Belfast is visiting at d. V. Heath’s. ...Bethel 
Lodge of Good Templars is having a con- 
test, with Will Hasty and Birdie Bartlett as 
leaders... Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hurd have 
a little stranger at their home born Satur- 
day night. 
Ai’pj.kton. Dr. 11. II. Brock of Port- 
land recently performed a surgiAl opera- 
tion on Mrs. William Pitman, who lias been 
(piite seriously ill for several days. Twen- 
ty-one gall stones were removed from the 
gall bladder. The patient is in a tine way 
for recovery. Iler son, J. Asbury Pitman, 
Superintendent of schools of Marlboro, 
Mass., is in town, called here by the serious 
illness of his mother—Mr. Joseph Shep- 
ard died Thursday, aged 7‘J years. The 
funeral services were held Saturday in the 
Union church, Rev. Geo. Jenkins officiating. 
The remains were taken to Union for inter- 
ment. Mr. Shepard came here from Gratiot 
Wis., and bought the Keating farm, where 
lie resided with his daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Schemerhorn and her husband. He was a 
native of Union, but removed West some 30 
years ago. He has lived in Appleton two 
years_The funeral services of two of our 
aged ladies were held Sunday at the same 
hour: -Mrs. Nancy -Moody died Friday, 
aged Se years, at the liome of her son, 
Joseph 1’. Moody. Services were held Sun- 
day at the family residence, Rev. G. M. 
liailey of Searsmont officiating. Mrs. Ruth 
(i. Martin, aged so years, died Friday at the 
liome of her soil, Hanford S. Martin. 
Funeral Sunday at Union Church, Rev. A. 
L. Nutter of Union officiating. The inter- 
ment was in tiie family lot in l'ine Grove 
Cemetery... G. 11. Page, John Stevens and 
Leroy Jackson went to Searsport Memorial 
Hay, to hear Col. Harry Weissinger, the 
orator of the day, and to meet old comrades. 
They tell us they enjoyed the day in the 
highest degree. The address of Col. 
Weissinger before Freeman McGilvery Post 
was very patrotic and scholarly, and was 
received by an audience which Idled the 
hall with frequent and hearty applause. A 
very pleasing feature of the occasion was 
the recitations by Mrs. Putnam—Several 
of our Odd Fellows attended the meeting of 
the District Lodge in Warren Thursday 
evening, driving home at 5 o’clock Friday 
morning. Those who attended spoke in the 
highest terms of the reception given by the 
Warren brothers. The work by the Warren, 
Union and Waldoboro degree teams was 
very finely performed, and taken as a whole 
the meeting proved to be one of the most 
interesting and instructive ever held in 
Knox county.Edwin K. Keene has been 
appointed census enumerator for the town. 
_Rev. G. M. Bailey of Searsmont deliver- 
ed the Memorial sermon before David 
Esancy Post, Sunday, and was Memorial 
Day orator. The sermon and address were 
all that could be desired by patriotic citi- 
zens, and if we are as fortunate on future 
memorial occasions in the selection of a 
speaker we shall indeed be thankful. 
Palermo. At an old fashioned spelling 
school, recently given by a Saginaw, Mich, 
church, a prize was ottered to the one win 
remained standing the longest. The tift> 
contestants included teachers from the lligl 
schools of that State. Mrs. Mary Howlei 
Gilpatrick obtained the prize. She was < 
Palermo girl, the daughter of Mark Howlei 
of this town, and is remembered by hei 
1 many friends as one of our best teachers... 
I William Osgood is making repairs on liif 
buildings .. .Mrs. Charles Turner of Hostoi 
is spending a few weeks with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Linseott. 
| WintkhI’oiiT. The many friends of Mr 
Keuben K. Rowe were pained to hear of hi? 
sudden death, which occurred at his lioim 
Wednesday morning. May :;oth. lie hat 
been a sufferer from asthma formally tears 
but had been able to be about and attend t< 
his business until the Monday precedim 
his death. Mr. Rowe was an upright, honor 
able citizen, a man of sterling worth am 
integrity, and will he great:;, missed in tin 
town. His age was <17 years, lie had beei 
in the employ of the 1> iV l i. s. S. Co. foi 
years and had tilled the position of agenl 
of the boat here for about 10 years. Tin 
officials of tlie company state that lie wa? 
one of the most efficient, faithful and ac- 
curate men ever in tlreir employ, and tlie\ 
feel his loss yen deeply. Mr. Howe leave? 
a wife and two sons,- Mr. G. W. Howe ol 
Hartford, Conn., and II. U. Howe, who Inn 
a position in Boston. His illness was s< 
short that they did not arrive until aftei 
tlieir father had passed away. They liavt 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends. 
! The funeral services were held at his late 
home Satin-day morning, conducted by Hev. 
■ I. W. Hatch. Beautiful flowers were sent 
by the officers connected with the B. B. 
s. S. Co., as well as by other friends, and 
many were present to testify to the esteem 
in which the deceased was held by tliem... 
Mr. George Huberts, a former resident of 
this town, died recently in California, where 
lie went for the benefit of liis health about 
two years ago. IIis remains were brought 
here for burial, and the funeral services 
j were held Monday afternoon at the Metlio- 
j dist Church, Hev. J. W. Hatch officiating. 
I Mr. Huberts leaves a wife and two small 
j children and a mother, Mrs. Rufus Kennedy, 
j of Frankfort — Miss Rose Eaton, who has 
j been quite ill in Boston, has returned, home ! and is improving—Miss Sadie Campbell 
has returned from a visit to New Hampshire. 
— Miss Effie M. Littlefield entertained 22 of 
the Bangor Y’s at her home Memorial Day. 
— Mrs. C. M. Chase has returned from 
Lubec, where she accompanied her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Banghart... Mrs. T. If. Sproul is 
spending a few weeks in Bucksport_Mrs. 
Fierce of Bucksport is the guest of Mrs. A. 
K. Fellows. 
Ckntrk Moxtvili.k. Will Rowell and 
wife of Montville went last week to Mil- 
ford, N. II., where they have employment. 
— Mrs. A. B. McCausland of Aspen, Col- 
orado, is visiting her brother, Simon Ers- 
kine. Mrs. McCausland expects to return 
to her home the latter part of June_Isaiah 
Ricker and family left Monday for Massa- 
chusetts, where they will make their home. 
— Wales R. Bartlett of the University of 
Maine returned home last Thursday and has 
begun work as census enumerator for the 
town of Montville.. .The death May ;iOtli of 
Miss Geneva 1*. Sprowl, one of the most 
promising young people of this to\tn, was 
received with pain and regret by her many 
relatives and friends. Although Miss 
Sprowl had been ill several months, it had 
been almost impossible for her many 
friends to realize that such a fair and 
promising young life was to be taken from 
them so soon. Words can hardly express 
the esteem in which Miss Sprowl was held 
by her classmates and intimate friends and 
those whose acquaintance with her had been 
of less duration. All knew her as a bright, 
pure, intelligent young woman, of an excep- 
tionally happy disposition and a pure and 
spotless character. Although her death has 
brought temporal sorrow and grief to her 
many relatives and friends, yet we may 
take pleasure in the thought that her noble 
life, so happily begun on this earth, will 
continue to exist, and that “in that happy 
land beyond” she will be ready to greet us 
with a loving smile and tender welcome 
when “our time shall come.” In the fall of 
’IK) Miss Sprowl contracted pleuo-pneu- 
monia, which gradually developed into 
chronic pleurisy with effusion, resulting in 
empyrema. The funeral, June 1st, from the 
residence of her father, Mr. Addison 
Sprowl, was largely attended by former 
schoolmates and friends and was very 
touching and impressive. The abundance 
of floral offerings attested in a measure to 
the high esteem in which she was held by 
her many friends. Among many others 
; were the following: Pillow, crescent, twen- 
ty white pinks, cut flowers, Mr. Ernest 
Sylvester; twenty white roses, Mr. and Mrs. 
| Leslie Sylvester ami M. M. Wentworth; 
! basket, Edna and Bertha Thompson; cut 
j flowers, Mrs. I). B. Stephenson; cut flowers, 
Airs. Clara Carter; roser,Mr. H. E. Ramsey; 
| geraniums, Airs. Venora Frye; pansies, 
| Alisses Fannie and Julia Frye; wreath. Airs 
Emma Foster. The family have the sym- 
j patliy of the entire community in their I great loss. 
i 
{ Stockton Simjings. < >n the afternoon of 
Alay 30th Air. Richard Killman, who had 
been slowly failing from pulmonary con- 
sumption for the past three months, passed 
quietly away at the home of his brother-in- 
law, Air. Daniel Thompson. All that loving 
care and devotion could suggest was done 
| to save the life so good in itself, and so dear 
j to his family : but it was ordered otherwise, 
and to the stricken mother and sisters, who 
mourn the loss of an only son and brother, 
the hearts of the community go out in sym- 
pathy. Air. and Airs, (lenity, son and 
daughter, of Bangor, Air. and Airs. Freeman 
of Winterport, Airs. Coleman of Natick, 
Mass., and a large number of friends from 
Prospect were present at the funeral ser- 
vices, which were held Saturday afternoon, 
tin* interment being in the family lot in 
Prospect — Capt. Frank Alarden arrived, 
Alay :;oth, from a six months voyage — 
AI is s Leora Partridge went to Rockland, 
last week, where she is the guest of Airs. 
Lizzie !ngraham — Dr. and Airs. (!. A. Stev- 
ens have with them, as guests, the latter's 
father and uncle—Air. Bowdoin arrived 
home Sunday from Boston — Airs. I). (1. 
Harris went to Searsport Sunday to remain 
with her sister, Airs. II. II. AlcGilvery, for 
the summer.Air. George Bates of South 
Boston was in town Sunday, calling on old 
acquaintances. Air. B. is a native of this 
place, removing to Boston, with his parents, 
in youth; and is now a member of the Davis 
and St. George Dramatic Co., which played 
three evenings in Belfast this week.Miss 
Emilia Ridley of Prospect has returned to 
Capt. C. S. RendelPs for the summer. 
Mrs. Sewall Viles, aged 72, died suddenly, 
of stomach and heart trouble, last Sunday 
night. She had been in poor health for some 
time, but no immediate fatality was antici- 
pated, and her death was a great shock to 
her husband, who is thus left entirely alone 
in the home they had so recently bought. 
Much sympathy is expressed for him in the 
loss of his estimable wife....Mrs. Everett 
Staples and Mrs. Lewis Snell went to Pitts- 
field, Monday, to attend the three-days’ ses- 
sion of the State Universalist Convention. 
.. .Mr. and Mrs. Everett Staples, Jr., have 
opened their summer campaign of house- 
keeping in their cozy new home, where all 
their friends will meet a most cordial wel- 
come.Mrs. Charles Black of Belfast was 
in town Monday — Mrs. Ralph Morse went 
to Bangor Tuesday to join her husband, who 
has just arrived in sch. R. F. Pettigrew.... 
Mrs. Charles Park entertained the Current 
Events Club, Wednesday afternoon_West 
street will give a V. 1. S. sociable in Den- 
slow Hall, this (Thursday,) evening. The 
program will include the farce, “A Chinese 
Dummy,” and several of the latest songs, 
followed by a dance, with good music, and 
refreshments in the form of icecream and 
cake. A good attendance is expected. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
May 30. Schs. Cumberland, Portland; II. 
L. Whiton, Rich, Boston; II. Clausen, Jr., 
Torrey, Bangor. 
May 31. Sch. A. llayford, Ryan, Boston. 
June 2. Schs. S. L. Davis, Ryder, New 
York. 
June 3. Sch. P. M. Bonney, Burgess, 
Vinalhaven. 
June 4. Sch. Oliver Ames, Morgan, 
Hoboken 
SAILED. 
June 1. Sch. J. T. Williams, Bangor. 
June 3. Schs. 11. Clausen, Jr., Torrey, 
Philadelphia; Lizzie B. Willey, New York ; 
Henry Whitney, Welch, do.; H. L. Whiton 
Rich, do. 
June 6. Sch. Maria Webster, Turner, 
Rockland. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, May 31. Ar., bark Auburn- dale, Arroyo; sld, ship State of Maine, 
Hong Kong; June l,ar.,bark MannieSwan, 
Cuba; schs. Hattie C. Luce, Fernandina; 
Gen. A. Ames, Jacksonville; cld., bark 
Adolph O’Brig, Clieefoo; 3, ar., schs. Anna 
Pendleton, Patterson, Brunswick; D. D. 
Haskell, Eaton, Savannah; cld., sell. George 
B. Ferguson, Maddox, Bangor; 3, ar., bark 
Annie Reed, Port Spain; sch. Senator Sulli- 
van, Hopkins, Mobile; ar., schs. Wm. II. 
Sumner, Satilla River; Annie P. Chase, 
Bangor. 
Boston, May 29. Sld, bark John Swan, 
Rusque, W. C. A.; sch. Fannie & Edith, 
Stomngton; 30, sld, sch. Wesley M. Oler, 
Southern port; June 1, ar., schs. Hattie S. 
Collins and A. 11. Whitmore, Stonington; 2, 
ar., schs. Edward Stewart, Kent, Matanzas ; 
Sallie I’On, West, Apalachicola; cld., sch. 
Levi S. Andrews, East Harbor, T. I.; sld., 
sch. J. Manchester Haynes, Charleston, 
S. C. 
Philadelphia, May 31. Ar., sch. Gertrude 
L. Trundy, Dodge, Fernandina: brig Jennie 
Hulbert, Darien ; June 4, ar., sch, Pendle- 
ton Brothers, Small, Brunswick. 
Baltimore, May 2|i. Ar., schs. Gov. Ames, 
and Katharine 1). Perry, Bangor; sld, 
sch. Daylight, Boston; 30, ar., bark White 
Wings, Rio Janeiro; June 2, ar., sch. John 
I. Snow, Governors Harbor; sld, sch. Mag- 
gie S. Hart, Farrow, Sydney, C. B. 
Portland, June 3. Sld., sch. Win. li. Pal- 
mer, coal port, 
Rockland, May 31. Ar.. sch Lucy E. 
Friend, Thomas, Norfolk ; June 3, sld, sch. 
Carrie E. Look, Fernandina. 
Bangor, May 30. Sld, sch. Kit Carson, 
New York; June 2, ar., sch. Mary Far- 
row, Bucksport; sld, sch. Anna Lord, New 
York; 3, ar., schs. Maggie Mulvey, Isles- 
boro: Josie Hook, Bucksport; 4, ar., sells.R. 
F. Pettigrew, Baltimore; Eagle, Jersey 
City; Delaware, Boston; Grace Webster; 
Hoboken; sld, sells. Menawa. New York; 
Lillian, Salem; ,1, sld, sch. Hattie McG. 
Buck, New York. 
f ernanuina, May 27. Ar., seh. Mary 1,. 
Crosby, Trim, Philadelphia: June 1, eld., 
sell. Austin D. Knight. Perth Amboy. 
Brunswick, Ga., May 20. Ar., sells R. 
Bowers, Young, Providence; Charlotte T. 
Sibley, Coombs, Bangor; June 2. sld., sells. 
Levi Hart, Pendleton, New York ; Nimbus, 
Bath; Eagle Wing, Philadelphia: Viola 
Leppard, Boston ; Eliza J. Pendleton, Beedy 
Island; 4, shl., sell. Laura M. Lunt, Boston; 
Norfolk, Ya., June 1. Cld., seh. Natl. T. 
Palmer, Harding, Boston. 
Bath. June 1. Sld.. sell. Young Brothers, 
Snow, Washington, D. C.; 4, ar., seh. Day- 
light. Boston. 
Salem, June 1. Ar., seh. David S. Siner, 
Port Reading. 
Rockport, Me., May 21). Sld.. sell. Her- 
bert E., Sliutc, Washington, D. C. 
Jacksonville, June 2. Sld., seh. /Etna, 
Chipnian, Demerara. 
Perth Amboy, June 4. Ar.. sell A. W. 
Ellis, New York sld, sells. R. K. Hart, Ban- 
gor: Emma S. Briggs, Belfast. 
Vineyard Haven, June 4. Passed, sells. 
Kit Cfirson, Bangor for New York ; Maud 
Snare, do. for Newark ; Edward L. Warren, 
Kennebec for New York; Izetta, Bangor 
fordo.; Henry Clausen, Jr., do. for Phila- 
delphia : Electa Bailey, bound west. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Acara, \\ C. A., May 2ft. Sld., brig Havi- 
lah, Richardson, Barbados, 
Sydney, NSW., April 21. In port, ship 
Great Admiral, Sterling, from Puget Sound. 
Buenos Ayres, June 4. Ar., bark Penob- 
scot, Boston. 
Rio Janeiro, June 2. Ar., bark Glad 
Tidings, Baltimore, via Bahia. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. May :*0, lat. ;*4 17, Ion. 75 51, seh. 
Flora Rogers, from Darien for Camden. 
Vineyard Haven, June 4. Sell. Nile, Man- 
ning, of and from Rockland for New York, 
arrived here to-day with her cargo of lime 
on fire. The vessel has been sealed up in an 
effort to smother the fire and confine the 
same to the vessel’s hold. 
Boston, May :io. The new steamer Saxonia 
of the Cunard line, the largest steamer ever 
placed in the Boston service, arrived to-day 
from Liverpool. While coming into the 
harbor she grounded in the Narrows. The 
passengers were taken off in boats. 
Vineyard Haven, June Seh. Empress, 
Johnson, of and from Rockland for New 
New York, reports that when on Nantucket 
Shoals yesterday, during a strong south- 
west wind and a rough sea, the cargo of 
lime caught fire. The vessel is sealed up 
and it is thought that the fire will be smoth- 
ered without serious damage. The vessel 
arrived here to-day. 
Wrecked. The seh. Herald, from Bos- 
ton for Belfast, with salt, went ashore on 
Channel Rock, opposite Dix Island. Thurs- 
da morning, ami is likely to be a total loss. 
Whitehead life savers assisted in saving 
sails, rigging, chains and gear. The cap- 
tain's effects and freight money cvcre put 
aboard sell. Lizzie W. .Smith, ('apt. Veazie 
and others owned the vessel. Uninsured. 
UKLFAST I'KK’K CFUIJKNT. 
[Connoted Weukly for The Journal.] 
run "II .unr/nr 
Apples p 1.(n 
•• dried, p It.. 4«5 
Feans, pea. -_vj5 
medium, 
yellow eyes, j.-jr, 
Fatter p tr>. icels 
Feet p tl>. 
Farlev p l»11., 40a45 
Cheese p It,. 1.; 
('hieken p it,. to 
Calf Skins. 50 a 75 
Pliek p It,. 14a 15 
* Kuirs p do/., l-jj I Fowl p tt lodlli 
j (leese p it;, i:;.al5j 
retail Price. 
; Feef. corned, p it). Solo 
Flitter Salt. 14 1!,. lsa-jn; 
Corn p bn.. 
Cracked Corn p bn., 5:; 
Corn Meal p bn.. 5:;i 
Cheese p lt>, 1»;«17| 
Cotton Seed p eut.. l.::5 
Codfish, dry. p It,. 5as 
Cranberries p qt.. 171 
Clover Seed, 10« 141 
Flour p hid.. 4.50,0.4.75, 
11.II.Seed | *bu., 1.501 
Lard p it,. io| 
/’rices /’am ‘roi/iicer. 
I lav p> ton. in.oo a o 
Hides lb. 
Lamb |> 11., lj 
Lamb skill'. *j.l«:;.i 
M uttoil t* 11., >; 
Oats p bo.. :;*j 11.. 
Potatoes | > bu., a,1a to 
Pound Hog. :.7 
Straw $) t< n, O.oo//T.od 
Turkey p It., lii« 17 
Tallow p it.. l.laa 
\ .'ii it.. a t 
Wool, unwashed. 17 
Wood, lia (1. :;.oow-l.no 
Wood, soft. ;>..lOa4.oo 
Kef ni/ Market. 
I.une 1 > l bl., ;ioo l.ihi 
Hat Meal p lb. 4«.i 
Unions p lb, r, 
(>ii. Kerosene, gal..14a 1". 
Polloek p tt>. 4a 4’. 
Pork t> lb. id 
Plaster k> bbl., 1.1.; 
Rye Meal p lb. 
Shorts ewt., 1.0.1 
Sugar p tb. r..1. a o 
Sait, T. I.. p bu.. :;r, 
Sweet Potatoes, o 
Wheat Meal, .: 
BORN. 
Hi i.i.i nos. In Kastbrook, '’av in. to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Willis Hillings, a daughter. 
It la »i m i:tt. In Brooksville, May 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Barker Blodgett, a son. 
D"\v. In Stonington, May *20, to Mr and Mrs. 
Simeon F. Dow. a son. 
Ghay. In Brooksville. May 2*2. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Gray, a son. 
Guay, lii Surry, May 13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gray, a soli. 
Mksskk. In Union. May _*!». to Mr. and Mrs. 
Flmer A. Messer, a daughter, Fda Mae. 
Battkkshai.l. In Belfast, May *28, to (’apt. 
and Mrs. Ralph II. Battershali, son. 
Smith. In Rockland, *M ay 31. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred R. Smith, a son. 1« 
Simmons. In Rockland, May *27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar Simmons, a daughter. 
Wii.son. In Somerville, Mass., May 19, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank I. ilson, a son. 
MARRIED. 
Ames-Sah<;ent. In Suncook, N. II.. April 27. 
Charles Henry Ames, formerly of Rockland, aim 
Ellen Frances Sargent, both of Suncook. 
Hart-Morse, in Appleton, May l«, Frank K. 
Hart of Appleton and Mrs. Della E. Morse of 
Detroit, Me. 
DIED. 
Carvkk. !n Rockland, Mav 29, Eugene Carver, 
formerly of Vinalliaven, aged 27 years, 1 month and 2<» days. 
Di tton. In Ellsworth, May 27. Mrs. Apliia 
1*. Dutton, aged 85 years and 9 months. 
Fletcheh. In Lincolnville, May 27, Eliza 
Fletcher, aged f>2 years. 
(idi'Mi. In Camden, May 27, infant son .of 
William Gould. 
Harrimvn. In Belfast. June 2, Mrs. Mary A. 
Harriman, aged 82 years, u months and 18 days. 
Manning. In Lineolnville, May 9, John 1\ 
Manning, aged 47 years. 
Mansi-i ei.i). In Camden, May 24, Hattie E. 
Mansfield, aged or> years and 9 months. 
Metvai.k. In Camden, May 27, Bessie Metcalf, 
aged ir» years. 
Oriieton. In West Rockport, May 28, Elliot 
Orbeton, aged 79 years. 
Belfast Readers will Appreciate this 
Advice. 
A constant itching tries your patience. 
Nothing so annoying; nothing so irritating 
As itching piles or eczema. 
To scratch the irritation makes it worse. 
To leave it alone means misery. 
Some citizens can tell you how to he free from 
these troubles. Read the following: 
Mrs. L. Boody of 21 Court street, says: “I saw 
Doan’s Ointment advertised and highly recom- 
mended. I got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug 
store and gave it a trial. I am pleased to say it 
gave me great relief. I used salves and ointments 
almost without number, hut none of them brought 
anything like the satisfactory results obtained 
from Doan’s Ointment.” 
Sold for 50 cents per box at all dealers. Foster- 
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no 
substitute. 
Glenwood 
Ranges 
Make Cooking Easy. 
M. L. Mitchell, Belfast, Me. 
Lamb, Mutton and Early Vegetafe: 
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES 
at this season, but we do not neglect other lines on that account. \\. 
NATIVE ] Lamb a,1,!1,„j!!b“bb'. 
AND. I’ Pork, |„ H„jlsts, Chops, Steaks »i > 
tltPC "T P r* XT I Rppf 111 sirloin. Tfinlnrloin. lima.: Wfc.> 1 bKIN I DeeT’ lteasts. ;nnl Heavy On in r 
NICE FRESH VEAL AND POULTRY. 
E;ARLY ) Lettuce, New Cabbages, New<m, ns 
\iT'r' r'T’ a r»i r' cl > Cucumbers, Radishes, VhOblAtSLbS j Rhubarb, Dandeloins, Spmna.r 
FOGG & BROWN, Cor. Main and High Sts., Belfast 
telephone c-2. 
----—* 
Bankrupt's Petition l‘>r Discharge, 
In the matter of ) 
Herbert C. Towle, [ In Bankruptcy. Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District 
Court of the United States for the District of 
Maine, 
Herbert C. Towle of Liberty, in the County 
of Waldo and State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents, that on the 27th day of 
January, last past, he was duly adjudged bank- 
rupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered all his 
property and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching his hank 
ruptci. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may he decreed by 
the Court to have a full discharge from all debts 
provable against his estate under said bankrupt 
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge. 
Dated this liith day of May. A. 1>. 1000 
HERBERT C TOWLE. 
Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 2d day of'June. A. D. 1900, on read- 
ing the foregoing pc.'tion, it is— 
Ordered bv the Court, that a hearing be had upon 
the same on the 20tli day of June, A. D. 1000, 
before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 
10 o’clock in tlie forenoon; and that notice there- 
of be published in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper printed in said District, and that all 
known creditors, and other persons in interest, 
may appear at tlie said time and place, and show 
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
And if is further ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mail to all known cieditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge 
of the said Couri. and the -eal thereof, at Port 
land, in said District, on the 2d day of June, A 
I). 1 ‘JOO. 
[l. S.] A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: —A H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A. FKEACU & CO. 
HAY 1' A I.AKCK LINK OF 
SHIRT ) ( PULLEY 
AND 1 
WAISTS] I BELTS. 
Come at cl.ami make a good ^election. 
Also a complete line of 
CO | RS I may be foiiml'here at all times. 
ET I 
S 
FOR SALE 
W. E. CJRINNELL, 
Offers for sale one pair mated and match- 
ed mules; good workers and kind. Also 
one set double harness for same. This is 
a rare opportunity for some one who de- 
sires an easily kept team, lie also offers 
one new State Prison made grocery v agon, 
second-hand open wagons, 1 second-hand 
top buggy, :> sets single driving harnesses, 
several horses, harnesses and wagons. 
Good bargains to those who apply early. 
Also has ;«) pigs that he must dispose of 
within two weeks. :tw2l 
Sear sport, May 24, WOO. 
For Sale. 
A small farm situated in Xorthport. on the Per- 
kins road, so-called, one and one-half miles from 
Xorthport Camp Ground, containing twelve acres, 
all first-class tillagt- land, with house and out- 
buildings, a young and thrifty orchard, and never 
failing water. Also a dwelling house and one-half 
acre of land situated one and one-half miles from 
Belfast, on the shore road loading to Searsport; 
pleasantly located, having splendid view of Bel- 
fast Bay and Islands. Either or both of the above 
will be sold on reasonable terms. 
F. A. KNOWLTON, 
23 No. it High Street, Belfast, Me. 
CAUCUS NOTICE. 
| WAi.no. The Republicans of Waldo are re- 
quested to meet at the Silver Harvest Grange 
Hall, on Saturday. Juno 23d, at two o’clock i\ m., 
(rain or shine) to' choose one delegate to attend 
the State Convention to be held at Bangor. June 
27th. and to choose a town committee, also to 
nominate a candidate to represent the class com- 
posed of Montville, Liberty. Palermo. Freedom, 
Morrill and Waldo, in the next legislature. 
L. 11. d \rKSi >N 
John I>. Wi j-.s n, j 
Knwxuii Kva.ns. 
Republican Town Committee, Waldo. | 
Waldo, June 2 WOO. 
XoinHi'DHT. The Republicans of Xorthport 
are requested to meet at the Woods school house 
in said town on Friday the lr.th inst. at 7 o'clock 
in the afternoon, to choose delegates to the State 
convention to be holden ;it Bangor on the 27th 
day of June, woo, for the purpose of nominating 
a candidate for (lovernor. Also to choose a town 
committee. 
l’KK <> It I >17 If OF TOWN COMMITT KK. 
Dated at Xorthport, this oth day of June, hhmi. 
Union Casualty & Security Company 
of St. Louis, Mo. 
Incorporated 1892 and commenced business in 
1893. EDW. CLI FF, Pres. 
Capital paid up in cash, $250,000.oo. 
Assets.$532,525 52 
Liabilities and capital. 436.904 32 
Net surplus .... 95,021 20 
Income for 1899 503,195 57 
Expenditures ... 631,900 41 
Prems. rec’d in Maine. 2,88114 
Losses incurred.. 5,268 14 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Agent. 22 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated in Unity 2 1-4 miles south of Unity 
village, containing 225 acres, conveniently divid- 
ed into tillage, pasture and wood land. It being the homestead farm of the late Nathan B. Park 
hurst. Also another piece of land known as the 
Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm) 
containing 153 acres, mostly woodland, field of 
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire 
on premises of 
tfl4 MRS. 8. E. PARKHUR8T. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OF WALDO SS. 
Taken this 24th day of May. A. I). lo- 
cution dated May S, lbOO. issued on 
rendered by the Supreme Judicial ('. 
County of Waldo, at a term there**; 
hel*l at Belfast, within and for said * 
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April. \ 
on the sth day of the term, being the 
April. A. I>. I'.hki. in favor of Aldrn !' 
said Belfast, against H*lgar F. Han-. 
Belfast, for sixty-nine d*»llars and s.-. 
cents, debt or damage, and ninete'ui 
twenty-six cents. e**st> of suit, ami v 
at public auction at the office of ii*I 
in said Belfast. t<» the highest biddm. 
day of July. A. 1>. I'.hki. at two o'. 
aft'eruoou. the following described 
eels of real estate and all the right."’ 
t crest which the said Kdgar F. I I n 
and t<* the same, and had in and P* th- 
in and to each pared thereof, on the ■ 
of July. A. 1). is;is, at ten o'clock m ;i 
the time when the same was attach* 
in the same suit. t<* wit: 
First Fared. A certain lot or p.u 
with tlie buildings thereon, situated 
fast, hounded ami described as t"d. 
Beginning on the westerlv -id*- of v 
nue. at tin- southeasterlyCorner of i 
*»c*'ii|*i*‘<l l*> one Banks, ami at tie 
corner of land conveyed t<> ||. || 
Malden. Massachusetts, by Joseph M 
<l;»ted October 1 lssi*. a id record 
lb’gistry of I **•(•»:-. Book 227. Fag.- ! 
-aid Banks' line north lit;, -four <. 
ty-live minutes west four hundred 
to an iron h«*lt; tliem-e -outli -i\ *1 
live minutes cast parade! w i11i No 
three liundrc*l ami tlm t\ -six f* t ■ 
in llu- ground at M iglit street 
Wight street south right) -four i«-l. 
1 i\<• minutes east four hundred an. 
Northport avenue. :In in-, mnti 
Northport avenue tin *• In it >•*! 
te*’t to t he place of beginning .it-: 
of drainage as per -aid deed 11 <>in I 
t<* II. II McDonald, ami e\. p, 
i.nm oegmumg mi or inn 
si reel a 1 1 lie oUsterlx lille of a 
W igllt I lienee norliic- !-. oil sa -I " 
line lo said \\ iglu's mei hea-ici !> 
easterly same course as said 
line runs liv• rods; tin-nee ■;out!11 
parallel with said w min's r. -i. 
" milt street theliiM- westeH.N 
street lix e rods to ihe place of' Ix- 
the same eolivexed ’«. >idih‘\ a :: 
deed dated areh toon. am! 
Kegisir\ ol l>e. ds. Kook P.e 
Second Parrel. A i-eriain lot -i 
situated ill said Belfast, bounded 
as follows. |o u it lK-ginning on v 
inn- at the northeasterly corner o! 
of Kill Us IK t 'ondoli llamee \\ esp-1 
erly line of said < 'ondon's land !•• 
northwesierly corner, sixteen rod-- 
crlv on a line parallel with >a;d 
rods to a stake and stones; them', 
teen rods to said avenue at a Ma 
nine rods and eight links norther,. 
begun at thenee southerly on 
rods and eight links to the pine 
being the same real estate eoii\ 
Hanson by Prank A. Kiggs. 
deed dated September i. ls'.'J. an- 
W aldo Kegistrx ot Deeds Kook 
Third Pareei. A eertain lot oi 
with the buildings thereon, situal*<i 
in said County of Waldo, hound, i! 
as follows; Beginning at a stak. 
of the Jonathan Ann s' road. s., 
two rods on a course north >ix!\ 
east from the original northwest 
Cihnore lot. so-called, and in th- 
line of Beniamin Nickerson's land 
m the east line of said road sixl> 
stake and stones; thence north <■ 
grees thirty minutes east one h 
rods to the center of tie- oui 
Cain's pond to MeClure's pond; tin 
erly in the center of said brook a 
gin oi Cain's pond l<- a spike and 
southerly line of Chirk Nichols 
south sixty-nine degrees west 
torts nine rods tothr place of hem 
ing iitt> eight acres, more or less, 
parcel <>| land situated in said •s- 
adjae.-m to. and soutln-rh of. 11 •- 
described, containing thirty acres 
and being the same premises ,-oin, 
W Curl is by Clark Nichols b\ 
.Inly la. lsii.’i. and recorded in \vai. 
Deeds, Look Ml. Page ',7. to wi 
deeds therein referred to let-i-,, 
made for a more partw-ulai desc; 
ing from said Iasi ai I a strip oi 
rods long and six rods wide com* 
W. Curtis to .Mary A. Ames by de-u 
bei M. IS7U. and recorded in Waa 
Deeds, Kook 1 Page Said 
known as the Curtis farm, and l» 
real estate conveyed to said Kdgai 
Ceorge W. Curtis. b\ his deed 'da'- 
ls'.rj. and recorded u, Waldo pc_ 
took a: i*:or(. -vi 
Fourth Parcel. A certain lot or 
with the building* thereon, situate: 
port. bounded and described a- :• 
• eginniug on the easterly side of in- 
by George Curtis’ to Si-arsport. at 
corner of cnjaiuin 1.. Niekersoi. 
easterly on said Nickerson's sontl 
one rods to a stake ; tlielice soul !: 
rods to a stake thence westerly 
the aforesaid road: thenee north' » 
thirteen rods to the place of beg 
ing six acres, more or less; being 
ises com eyed to Fdgar F. Man' 
and Benjamin 1. \iekerson by Pi 
reii. by deed dated January ls>i 
in w aldo Registry <-t I>eeds. oo>. 
Fifth Parcel \ certain lot "i 
with the buildings then-on. situati 
in said County "i W aldo and Slat'- 
parcel ot land being twenty feet s, 
as lot No. .">1 on '' aple Dove ( a 
called: for local loti ot said hit n n 
to plan of said ground, it being a 
land conveyed to F.dgar F. 11 an-■ 
and Benjamin I.. Nickerson by 
ren of said Searsport. by his deed 
lsso. and recorded in the Wald"' 
try of Deeds, hook lhl. Page It. 
premises conveyed to Fdgar F. Ha:. 
(1. Prentiss, by deed dated Octol- 
recorded in \\ aldo Registry ot In- 
Page :;74. 
Sixth Parcel, a certain lot oi 
situated in said Belfast, bounded 
as follows, to wit: Beginning on 
side of Wight street, m said Bella' 
erly line of land of Joseph F " 
northerly on said Wight’s east.-i 
Wight’s northeasterly corner. 
the same course as said Wight's 
runs five roils; thence southerly on 
with said Wight’s easterly line 
street; thence westerly on said W 
rods to the place of beginning. 
Dated this tweiitv-first da\ of v 
3WL-1 SAMUKLG. NOR D 
Cottage at Northport Camp wp 
The J. (1. Ferguson cottage on I 
Northport Camp Ground, is offered n 
is one of the most desirable !<"• 
grounds, convenient to the hotel, i" 
steamboat wharf, and presenting 
the Bay. Apply to or address 
CHAHUiSO 1"' !' 
23 Northport Camp Grom 
